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PREFACE.

HEADER, ""

MY design in detaining you with a pre

face, is not merely a recommendation of the sollowing

work; its character has been described by pens more

capable than mine, and its real value asserted by names

much more entitled to your considence and respect. Du

ring the period of one hundred and sifty years the reli

gious world have assigned it nearly the sirst rank among

books of human composition, and its seal is impressed

on the hearts of multitudes both sinners and saints ; to

the sormer it has been effectual, through the grace of

the Holy Ghost, sor their conversion, to the latter sor

their greater establishment and consolation.

My design in addressing you is only to expostulate

with you thanksully to receive and diligently to improve

it. We learn from the sacred oracles that some have a

form of godliness, who are, notwithstanding, destitute

of its living power ; that many will approach the Savi

our at last and knock, faying, Lord, Lord, open to us ;

we have eat and drunk in thy presence and thou hasl taught

in our Jlreets ; to whom he will reply, I know you not

-whenceyou are: departsrom me all ye workers ofiniquity.

In the sollowing treatife thou mayest learn to which

class of prosessors thou belongest now, and in which thy

doom may be expected at last. Here thy sears, thy

joys, thy desires, thy hopes are laid in the unerring ba

lance of the sanctuary and impartially weighed. This

little volume, by a plain exhibition of divine truth to

the understanding and by a powersul application of it to

the heart, is eminently calculated to convince the care

less of their danger, to instruct in the true method of sal-

-» vation the ignorant and erroneous ; to strip the vain

formalist of his self-deceiving mask ; to answer the objec-

"^tions and allay the sears of the weak and the timid, to

-?$ brighten the evidences of the doubting, and cheer with
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the light of heaven the spiritual pilgrim, while he is tra

velling to his Father's house. Reader, peruse it with

all possible attention and impartially compare thine exer

cises with that divine standard which ir presents, because

on this Trial of a Saving Inter(jl in Christ thy soul is

eternally concerned. If like ihefooolifli virgins, thou

hast only the lamp of a prosession, better to discover the

mistake now while oil is flowing from Jesus the Living

Head, than hereafter, when all communication shall be

suspended and he that is unjust Jliall be unjujl still;- if

when weighed in the balance thou artfound wanting, bet

ter to know it in time while the offers of reconciliation

are repeated, than hereafter when the door of mercy shall

be sinally closed and the Lord God shallswear in his,

wrath that thoushalt not enter into his reJL

Again, after the examination of thine estate has been

impartially made, if thou art left without any comsort

able aflurance of an Interejl in Christ, this treatife di

rects thee how to attain it ; how to makethy calling and

eleBion fore, by embracing Jesus with his eternal re

demption as tendered freely in the gospel; a balm is

here exhibited sor thy difeases however complicated; an

open door is held sorth to view by which thou mayesb .

enter the city of refotge and be eternally secured, from the

avenger of blood ; Jesus the friend of sinners ; .Jesus

" whose sacrisice is the sou.l's ransom, whose righteous

ness is the soul's raiment," whose consolations are the

soul's lise and support is clearly exhibited and indiscrim

inately offered to. every reader. The sountain of lise is.

unsealed and its healing waters drawn sorth and tendered

to any person that is spiritually athirst.

A-sew christian friends in this and other places have

united their contributions to publish and circulate thro*

your settlements this precious treat. Receive it, bre

thren, as an unseigned testimony of our sympathy with

-you in your desolate situation and our servent concern

tor your eternal welsare. The present may, possibly*

be the last service of this nature which some of us shall

ever have opportunity os rendering you, thr consider
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ation encreafes our solicitude that the offering may not

be coldly received or carelessly improved. Although

we are remote from many of you in local situation, we

esteem you our brethren by nature ; we would long over

you in the bowels of our Lord Jesus Chrisl, and cheer

fully spend and bespent thai your fouls might be saved in

the terrible day of his coming. Should this mean of

salvation which, through the good hand ofour God help'

ing, we are enabled to carry to your abodes be blessed

for awakening any thoughtless reader or encouraging

any weak and wavering reader, we shall consider our

selves rewarded ten thousand sold; we shall consides our

selves unspeakably honoured in being employed as in

struments of bringing glory to Jelus and surtherance to

yourspiritualjoy. But on the other hand, should it lay

in your habitations difpised or neglected, our souls

must" weep sor you in secret places. We know that

by sounding the alarm we become guiltless of your

blood whether you hear orforbear, but we are not sa

tissied barely with escaping ourselves ; we would wil

lingly be instrumental in rescuing you from destruction

and behold you at last standing before the presence ofhis

glory with exceeding joy. With these assurances of af

section to your souls and solicitude sor their eternal sal

vation vre conclude praying you in Christ's flead, be ye

reconciled to God.

Now, that our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God e-

-ven our Father which hath loved us and given us everlajl-

ing consolation a/id good hope through grace, may com-

Jort your hearts andJlablijh you in every good word and

-work is, in the name of these your spiritual benesactors,

the prayer of your unworthy servant,

ALEXANDER PROUDFIT.

Salem, January 23, 1805. 4



INTRODUCTION.

SINCE there he so many people living under the ordi

nances, pretending, without ground, to a special interest in

Christ, and to his favor and salvation, as is cleary " Many

will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied

in thy name, and in thy name have cast out devils, and in thy

name done many wondersid works f And then will Iprofess

unto them, I never knew you ; depart from me, ye thut work

iniquity.? " Afterwards came also the other virgins, saying.

Lord, Lord, open to us. But he answered and said, Verily I

say untoyou, I knowyou not." " Strive to enter in at the strait

gate ; Jor many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall

not be able." And since many, who have good ground of claim

to Christ are not esablished in the confidence of hisfavour, but

remain in the dark, without comfort, hesitating concerning the

reality ofgodliness in themselves, and speaking little to the com

mendation of religion to others, especially in the time of their

straits, J shall speak a little to two things of the greatest con

cernment : The one is, How a person shall know if he hath a

true and special interest in Christ, and whether he doth layjust

claim to God'sfavour and salvation ? The other is, In case a

person/all short in theforesaid trial,' what course he shall take

Jbr making sure God'sfriendship and salvation to himself'?



THE

TRIAL or a SAVING INTEREST in CHRIST.

PART I.

question. ... HowJhall a Man know ishe hath a true and

special Interejl jwchrist, and whether he hath, or may

lay claim justly to, God's favor andsalvation ?

Chapter i.

A MAN'S INTEREST IN CHRIST MAY BE KNOWN. '

N SECTION I.

Jt is a matter of the highejl importance, and is to be de

termined by Scripture.

B,>EFORE we speak directly to the ques

tion, we shall premife some things, to make way sor the

answer.

firjl, That a man's interest in Christ, or his gracious

state, may be known, and that with more certainty than

people do conjecture ; yea, and the knowledge of it may

be more easily attained unto than many do imagine :—

for not only hath the Lord commanded men to know

their interest in him, as a thing attainable, " Examine

yourselves whether ye be in the saith," " Give diligence

to make your calling and election sure ;" but many of

the saints have attained unto the clear persuafion oftheir

interest in Christ, and in God as their own God. How

often do they call him their God and their portion ? and

how persuaded is Paul " that nothing can separate him

from the love of God ?" Theresore the knowledge of a

roan's gracious state is attainable.
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And this knowledge of it, which may be attained, is

no sancy and bare conceit, but it is most sure; " Doubt

less thou art our Father," sakfa4he prophetfirrthe name

of the church. It is clear thusT^f*v)^That can be no

sancy, but a very sure knowledge, which doth yield to a

rational man comsort in most real straits : but so doth

this ; " When the people spake of stoning David, he

encouraged himself in the Lord his God.'' He saith

there, " he will not be afraid of ten thousands that rife

against him." Compare these words with that psalm,

*' But thou, O Lord, art a shield sor me : my glory,

and the lister up of mine head." " The Lord is my

light, and my salvation, whom (hall I sear ? the Lord is

the strength ofmy lise, of whom shall I be afraid ? Tho'

an host should encamp against me, my heart (hall not

fear : though war should rise against me, in this will I

be consident." (2.) That isa sure knowledge of a thing

which maketh a wife merchant sell all he hath that he

may keep it sure ; that maketh a man forego children,

lands, lise, and susfer the spoiling of all joysully : but

so doth this. (3.) That must be a sure and certain

knowledge, and no sancy, whereupon a man voluntari

ly and freely doth adventure his soul when he is stepping

into eternity, with this word in his mouth, " This is all

my desire :" but such a knowledge is this.

And again, not only may a godly man come to the

sure knowledge of his gracious state, but it is more easi

ly attainable than many do apprehend : sor supposing,

what shall be afterwards proved, that a man may know

the gracious work of God's Spirit in himself ; if he will

but argue rationally from thence, he shall be sorced to

conclude his interest in Christ, unless he deny clear Scrip

ture truths. I shall only make use of one here, because

we are toTpeak more directly to this afterwards. A god

ly man may argue thus, Whosoever receiveth Christ

are justly reputed the children of God, " But as many

as received him, to them gave he power to become the

sons of God ;" but I have received Christ all the ways

eh the word there can import; sor I pleafe the de
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vice of salvation by Christ ; I agree to the terms ; I wel

come the ofser of Christ in all his osfices, as a King to

rule over me, a Priest to ofser and intercede sor me, a

Prophet to teach me ; I lay out my heart sor him and

towards him* resting on him as I am able. What else

can be meant by the word receiving ? Theresore may

I say, and conclude plainly and warrantably, I am just

ly to reckon myself God's child according to the asore

said Scripture, which cannot sail.

The Second thing to be premifed is, That a man be

savingly in covenant with God is a matter of the highest

importance ; " It is his lise ;" and yet very sew have or

seek after a saving interest in the covenant, and many

foolishly think they have such a thing without any solid

ground : " Few sind, or walk, in the narrow way."—-

This should alarm people to be serious'about the mat

ter, since it is of so great consequence to be in Christ,

and since there be but sew that may lay just claim to

him ; and yet many do soolishly sancy an interest in him,

who are deceived by a salse considence, as the foolijli vir

gins do.

The Third thing to be premifed is, Men must resolve

to be determinedly Scripture in this matter of their in

terest in Christ. The Spirit speaking in the Scripture is

judge of all controversies : " To the law and to the tes

timony ; if they speak not according to this word, it is

because there is no light in them ;" and of this also, whe

ther a man be savingly in covenant with God or not.-—

Theresore do not mock God whilst you seem to search

after such a thing. If we prove from Scripture, ^vhich

is the uncontroverted rule, that you are gracious, and

have stricken covenant savingly with God, then resolve

to grant so much, and to acquiesce ink : and if the con

trary appear, let there be a determination of the contro

versy, else you do but mock the Lord, and so *" your

bands shall be made strong ;" sor " a jot of his word

cannot sail :" Theresore seek eye-salve srom Chrisl to

judge of things according as the word of God shall dif

cover them to be.
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SECTION II.

Reasons why so few come to the clear knowledge of their

Interest in christ.

>

THE Fourth thing to be premifed is, Although the

matter of a man's interest in Christ be of so great import

ance, and the way to attain to the knowledge of it so

plainly held sorth in the Scriptures, yet there be but sew*

who reach the distinct knowledge of it. And that this

may not difcourage any person from attempting it, I

shall hint some sew reafons why so few come to the clear

knowledge of it ; which will also prepare the way sor

what is to be spoken afterwards.

The Jirji thing which doth hinder many from the

knowledge of their interest in Christ, is their ignorance

of some special principles of religion : as (1.) That it

was free love in God's bosom, and nothing in man, that

moved him to send a Saviour to persect, the wrork of re

demption, "God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotton Son." Men are still seeking some ground

sor that business in themselves, which le-.ds away from

suitable and high apprehensions of the sirst spring and

rise of God's covenant-savor to his people, which hath

no reafon, cause, or motive in us ; and so they cannot

come to the knowledge of their interest.

(2.) They are ignorant how that love doth efsectual

ly difcover itself to a man's heart, so as he hath ground

to lay claim to it, viz. That ordinarily it doth, 1st, dis

covet; his broken state in himself, because of sin and cor»

ruption desiling the whole man, and any thing in him

that might be called a righteousness ; " All these things

are loss and dung." idly, It discovereth Christ as the

sull and satisfying treasure above all things; " The man

sinds a treafure, sor which with joy he selleth all."—

gdly, It determineth the heart, and causeth it to ap

proach unto a living God in the ordinances : " Blessed

is the man whom thou chusest, and causest to approach

unto thee, that he may dwell in thy courts," and causeth
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the heart to wait upon him, and him alone; " My soul,

wait thou only upon God.'' Thus having dropped in

the seed of God in the heart, and formed Chrijl there,

the-heart is changed and made new in the soresaid work,

and God's law is so stamped upon the heart in that

change, that the whole yoke of Christ is commended to

the man without exception ; the law is acknowledged

gcod, holy, jufl, and spiritual. Upon all which, from

that new principle of lise, there flow out acts of a new

lise, ** saith worketh by love ;" and the man becometh

** a servant of righteousness unto God," which doth es

pecially appear in the spirituality of worship ; men then

"serve God in spirit and truth ; and in the newness of

the spirit, and not in the oldntss of the letter ;" and ten

derness in all manner of conversation ; the man then

" exercifeth himself how to keep a conscience void of of

fence towards God and towards men." Now this way

doth the love of God discover itself unto man, and act-

eth on him, so as he hath ground of laying some good

claim tok; so as he may justlythink that the love which

lent a Saviour had respect to such a man as hath sound

these things made out unto him. Surely ignorance in.

this doth hinder many from the knowledge of their inter

est in Christ; sor ifa man know not how God worketh

with a person, so as he may justly lay claim to his love,

which was from eternity, he will wander in the dark,

and not come to the knowledge of an interest in him.

(3.) Many are also ignorant of this, that God alone

is the hope of his people : he is called the Hope ofIsra-

tl ; although inherent qualisications are evidences of it,

yet the staying of the heart upon him as a sull blessing

and satisfying portion is saith ; " the saith and hope

must be in God;" and the only proper condition which

giveth right to the saving blessings of the covenant ;—

" to him that worketh not, but believeth—saith is coun

ted sor righteousness." Indeed, if any person take li

berty here, and turn grace into wantonness, there is

without doubt in so sar a delusion; since there " is mer^

cy with him, upon condition that it conciliate sear to

B
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him :" Yea, hardly can any man, who hath sound the

soresoid expressions of God's love made out upon him4

make a cloak of the covenant sor sinsul liberty without

some meafure of a spiritual conflict ; in this respect, '* he

that is born of God doth not sin ;'' and, "he who doth

so sin hath not seen God ;'' I say, God is the hope of

his people, and not their own holiness. If they intend

honesty, and long seriously to be like unto him, many

sailings should not weaken their hope and considence,

sor it is in him " who changeth not ;" " and if any man

sinneth, he hath an advocate." Now, when men place

their hope in any other thing beside the Lord, it is no

wonder they be kept in a staggering condition, according

to the changes of the thing which they make the ground

of their hope, since they give not to God the glory due

to his name, and which he will not give to another.—

" They who know thy name will put their trust in thee,"

" My glory will I not give to another : I am the Lord,

that is my name/'

(4.) Many are ignorant of the different ways and de

grees of God's working with his people, and this doth

much darken their knowledge, and reflex acts of their in-

1 terest in him. This ignorance doth run mainly on three

heads. (1.) They are ignorant of the different degrees

and ways of that law-work which ordinarily dealeth with

men, and of the different ways how the Lord bringeth

home people at sirst to Christ. They consider not that

the Jailor is not kept an hour in bondage ; Paul is kept

in suspense three days, Zaccheus not one moment.-—-

(2.) They are ignorant of, at least they do not consider,

how different the degrees of sanctisication are in the saints,

and the honorable appearings thereof besore men in

some ; and the sad blemishings thereof in others. Some

are very blameless, and more free of gross out-break

ings, adorning their profession much, as Job, chap. i.

and Zacharias, Luke i. These are said to be "persect

and upright, searing God, and eschewing evil ; righteous

besore God, walking in all the commandments and or

dinances of the Lord blameless :" others were subject to
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very gross and fad evils, as Solomon, Asa,&c. (3.) They

are ignorant of the different communications of God's

sace, and expressions of his presence. Some do walk

much in the light of God's countenance, and are much

in sensible sellowship with him, as David was ; others

are " all their days kept in bondage thnribar of death."

Surely the ignorance of the diftere'nrNlrstys of God's

working and dealing with his people doth very much

darken the knowledge of their interest in him, whilst they

usually stint the Lord to one way of working, which he

doth not keep, as we have shewed in the sormer examples.

Thesecond thing which doth darken men about their

interest in Christ is, there is one thing or other wherein

their heart in some respect doth condemn them, as deal

ing deceitsully and guilesully with God. It is not to be

expected that these can come to clearness about their in

terest whose heart doth condemn them sor keeping up

some known transgression against the Lord, which they

will not let go, neither are using the means which they

know to be appointed by God sor delivering them from

it : neither can these come to clearness who know some

positive duty commanded them in their stations, which

they deceitsully shift and shun, not closing cheersully

with it, or not willing to be led into it : these are also,

in some respect, condemned of their own heart, as the

sormer fort ; and in that case it is difficult to come to a

distinct knowledge of their state. "If our heart condemn

us not, then have we considence towards God." It is

supposed there, that a self-condemning heart maketh

void a mat/s considence proportionally besore God.

I do not deny but that men may on good grounds

plead an interest in Christ in the case of prevailing ini

quity. , " Iniquities prevail against me; as sor our trans

gressions thou shalt purge them away." " I see anoth

er law in my members warring against the law of my

mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin

which is in my members. O wretched man that I am,

who snail deliver me from the body of this death ! I

thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then,
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-with the mind I myself serve the law os God, but witfe

the flfsli the law of sin." But it is hard to be attained,

ii at all Attainable, when the heart is dealing deceitsully,

and entertaining known guile in a particular : theresore

let people clear -themselves of the particular which they

know too well. It u the thing which doth meet them,

marring their confidence and access in all their approach

es unto God; see Judg. x. 10, 13—the idolatries of

the people are cast up to them by the Lord, and their

suit rejected thereupon. That which draweth away the

heart sirst in the morning, and last at night, like " an o-

ven heated at night, and it burneth as a flaming sire irt

the morning," spoken of the wicked, and taketh up their

thoughts often on their bed ; as it is said of some, " He

devifeth mifchief upon his bed,"&c. That which doth

lead away the heart in time of religious duty ordinarily,

and the remembrance of which hath power to enliven

and quicken the spirits more than the remembrance of

God, so as " their heart is after the heart of some detes

table thing ;" that which withstandeth men when they

would gripe the promife, as God casteth up men's sins

to them who are meddling with his covenant ; " What

hast thou to do to declare my statutes, or that thou

fhouldst take my covenant in thy mouth V* that is the

thing which doth mar the knowledge of a gracious state;,

let it go, and it will be more easy to reach the know

ledge of an interest in Christ.

The third thing which hindereth the knowledge of an?

interest in Christ is, a spirit of sloth and careless negli

gence in many. They complain that they know not

whether they be in Christ or not : but as sew take pains-

. to be in him, so sew take pains to try if they be in him.

It is a work and business which cannot be done steeping,

" Examine yourselves whether ye be in the saith ; prove

your own selves : know ye not your own selves.'* The

several words used there, viz. Examine, prove, know,

—say that there is a labour in it; " diligence must be

used to make our calling and election sure." It is a

business-above sLeih and blood ; the "holy anointing
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which tcacheth all things," must make us " krAwthe

things freely given us os God." Shall the Lqjdtiqpjic

a buliness of so great concernment, and not^ nucii

as " be inquired after to do it sor men ?" Be amirned,

you who spend so much time in readinjM£romanceg, in

adorning your persons, in hawking aJ Btlng, in con

sulting the law concerning your ofl| pate in the ,

world, and it may be in worse things tm rrthese; be a-

shamed that you spend so little time in the search of this,

whether ye be an heir of glory or not ? WhethA vou

be in the way that leadcth to heaven, or that way which

will land you in darkness sor ever ? You who judge this

below you, and unworthy of your pains any part or

minute of your time, it is like, in God's account, you

have judged yourselves unworthy of everlajling life, so

as you (hall have no lot with God's people in this matter.

"The fourth thing that doth darken the knowledge ofan

interest in Christ is, Men do not condescend upon what

would satisfy them. They complain that God will not

shew unto them what he is about to do with them, but

cannot yet say they know what would satisfy concerning

his purpose. This is a sad thing. Shall we think these

are serious who have never as yet pitched on what would

satisfy them, nor are making earnest inquiry after what

should satisfy ? If the Lord had left us in the dark in

that matter, we were less inexcusable ; but since the

grounds of satissaction, and the true marks of an inter

est in Christ, are so clear and frequent in scripture, and

fo " many things written, that our joy may be sull,"and

** that those who believe may know that they have eter

nal lise," and since " he that believeth hath a witness of

it in himself," none can pretend excuse here. We may

not here insist to show what may and should satisfy con

cerning our interest, since we are to speak directly to it

afterwards.

Thefifth thing that helpeth much to keep men in the

dark concerning their interest in Christ is, they pitch

upon some mutable grounds, which are not so apposite

proofs of the truth of an interest in Christ as os the com-
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.

sortablfc state of a triumphing soul sailing besore the

windfhuad marks, which I grant are precious in them

selves pd do make out an interest clearly where they

are :^Ir they are such as without which an interest in

Christ may be^^id be known also in a good meafure.

We shall tojB Hgw of them.

lji, Somfl Pat all who have a true interest in him

are above tm ^evailing power of every sin : but this is

contrary to that of " Iniquities prevail against me ; as sor

our jainsgreffions thou shalt purge them away :" where

we sind that holy man laying just claim to pardon, in

the case of prevailing iniquity; and that where " Paul

thanketh God through Christ, as freed from the con

demnation of the law, even whilst a law in his members

leadeth captive unto sin."

idly., Some think that all true saints have constantly

access unto God in prayer, and sensible returns

of prayer at all times ; but this is contrary to the

many sad exercifes of his people, complaining often

that they are not heard nor regarded of God, " How

long wilt thou sorget me, O Lord ? For ever ?

how long wilt thou hide thy sace from me ?" " My

God, my God, why hast thou sorsaken me ? Why art

thou so sar from helping me, and from the words of my

roaring ? O my God, I cry in the day time, but thou

nearest not; and in the night-seafon, and am not silent."

%dly, Some think that all who have any true interest

in him have God witnessing the same unto them by a high

operation of that witnessing Spirit of his, spoken of

Rom. viii. 16. '* The Spirit itself beareth witness with

our spirit that we are the children of God ;" whereof

afterwards; and so they still suspect their own interest in

Christ, because of the want of this. But they do not

remember that they must sirst believe and give credit to

that " record which God hath given of the Son, that

there is lise enough in him" sor men, and then look sor

the seal and witness of the Spirit ; " in whom, after ye

believed, ye were sealed with that holy spirit ot' promife."

As long as people hold last these principles, and the like,
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they can hardly come to the knowledge of their graci

ous state, which God hath warranted people to prove

and clear up to themselves, otherways than by* these

soresaid things.

SECTION III. 4+^

Some mijlakes concerning an Iniereji i rift reitioved.

THE fifth thing to be premifed is, the removal of

some mistakes whereinto people may readily run them

selves, when we are about to prove their interest in

Christ.

As ljl, It is a mistake to think that every one who is

in Christ doth know that he is in him ; sor many are

truly gracious, and have a good title to eternal lise, who

do not know so much, until it be made out afterwards:

" These things are written to believers, that they may

know they have a true title to eternal lise ;" that is, that

they may know they are believers, and so it is supposed

they knew it not besore.

idly, It is a mistake to think that all who come to the

knowledge of their interest in Christ do attain an equal

certainty about the same. One may say, " he is per

suaded nothing present, or to come, can separate him

from the love of God," another cometh but this length

" I believe, help my unbelief."

%dly, It is a mistake to think that every one who at

tained! a strong persuasion of his interest doth always

hold there ; sor he who to-day may say of the Lord,

"he is his resuge," and "his portion," will at another

time say, " He is cut off," and will ask, " if the truth of

God's promife doth sail sor evermore ?"

\thly, It is also a mistake to think that every orie who

doth attain a good knowledge of their gracious state can

formally answer all objections made to the contrary ; but

yet they may hold sast the conclusion, and say, " 1 know

v. horn I have believed." There be sew grounds of the

Christian religion, whereof many people are so persuad

ed, as that they are able to maintain them sormally a
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gainst all arguments brought to the contrary % and yet

they may and will hold the conclusion stedsastly and

justlyjj so it is in this case in hand.

glhly, It is no less a mistake to imagine that the vain

groundless considence, which many prosane ignorant A-

theists do maintain, is this knowledge of an interest in

Christ which we plead sor. Many do salsely avow him

*' to be their Father," and many look sor heaven who

will be beguiled with those "soolish virgins,'* yet we must

not think, because ofthis, that all knowledge of an inte

rest is a delusion and sancy, although these fools be de

ceived ; sor, whilst thousands are deluded, some can say

on good and solid grounds, " We know that we are of

God, and that the whole world lieth in wickedness."

Chapter n.

SECTION L

The Ways by which the Lord draweth some to Chriji^

without a sensible preparatory Law-work,

HAVING premifed these things, it now

followeth that we give some marks by which a man may

know if he be savingly in covenant with God, and hath

a special interest in Christ, so as he may warrantably lay

claim to God's savor and salvation. We shall only-

pitch upon two great and principal marks, not willing to

trouble people with many.

But besore we sall upon these, we will speak of a pre

paratory work of the law, whereof the Lord doth ordi

narily make use to prepare his own way in men's souls.

This may have its own weight, as a mark, with some

persons. It is called the Work of the Law, or, the

Work of Humiliation. It hath some proportion to

that " spirit of bondage," and doth now under the New

Testament answer unto it, and usually leadeth on to the

" Spirit of adoption."
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Only, here, let it be remembered, 1. That we are not

to speak of this preparatory work of the law as a nega

tive mark of a true interest in Christ, as if none might

Jay claim to God's savor who has not had this prepara

tory work, in the several steps of it, as we are to speak

of it ; sor, as we shall hear, the Lord doth not always

keep that path with men. 2. The great reafon why we

speak of it is, becausethe Lord dealeth with many, whom

he doth effectually call, by some sich preparatory work:

and to those, who have been so dealt with it may prove

strengthening, and will consirm them in laying the more

weight on the marks which sollow. 3. It may help to

encourage others, who are under such bondage of spirit,

as a good prognostic of a gracious work to sollow ; sor,

as we shall circumstantiate it, it will be rarely sound to

mifcarry and sail of a gracious issue. 4. Where God

useth such a preparatory work, he doth not keep one

way or measure in it, as we shall hear.

For the more distinct handling of this preparatory

work, we shall shortly hint the most ordinary ways by

which the Lord leadeth people in unto the covenant sa

vingly, and draweth them unto Christ.

Fir/l, There are some called from the womb, as John

the Baptist was, or in their very young years, besore

they can be deeply engaged actively in Satan's ways, as

Timothy ; it cannot be supposed that those have such

a preparatory work as we are to speak of. And because

some persons may pretend to this way of effectual call

ing, we offer these marks of it, whereby those who have

been so called may be consirmed.

, lfl. Such use from their childhood to be kept free of

ordinary pollutions wherewith children usually are desi

led ; as swearing, lying, mocking os religion and religi

ous persons, &c> Those whom God called effectually

he sanctisieth them from the time of that effectual call

ing : ** Sin cannot have dominion over them" as over

others, ** because they are under grace."

szdly. Religion is, as it were, natural to them; I mean,

they need not be much pressed to religious duties even

C
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when they are but children ; they run willingly that way*

because there is an inward principle of " love constrain

ing them," so as they yield themselves servants of righ

teousness," without outward constraint. -

%dly. Although such know not when they were sirst

acquainted with God, yet they have afterwards such ex-,

ercifes of spirit besalling, as the saints in Scripture, of

whose sirst conversation wehear not, do speak of. They

are shut out from God, upon some occafion, now and

then, and are admitted to come nearer again to their ap

prehension : their heart is also surther broken up by the

ordinances, as is said of Lydia > and ordinarily they do

remember when some special bit of religion and duty,

or when some sin, of which they were not taking notice

besore, was difcovered to them. They who can apply

these things to themselves, have much to say sor their ef

sectual calling from their youth,

Secondly. Some are brought into Christ in a sovereign

gospel-way, when the Lord, by some sew words of love

swallowing up any law-work, quickly taketh a person

prifoner at the sirst, as he did Zaccheus, and others, who,

upon a word spoken by Christ, did leave all and sollow

him ; and we hear no noife of a law-work dealing with

them besore they close with Christ Jesus.

And because some may pretend to this way of calling

we shall touch some things most remarkable in that trans

action with Zaccheus, for their clearing and consirma

tion. (1.) He had some desire to see Christ, and such

a desire as made him wave that which some would have

judged prudence and discretion, whilst he climbeth up

upon a tree that he might see him. (2.) Christ spake to

his heart, and that word took such hold upon him that

presently with joy he did accept of Christ's offer, and

closeth with Christ as Lord, whilst sew of any note were

following him. (3.) Upon this his heart doth open to

the poor, although it seems he was a covetous man be

fore. (4.) He hath a due impression of his sormer ways,

evidencing his respect to the law os Moses,and this he doth

signify besore all the company then present/ not caring
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to shame himself in such things as probably were known

to the world. , (5.) Upon all these things, Christ consir-

meth and ratisieth the bargain by his word ; recommend

ing to him that oneness of interest which behoved to be

between him and the saints, and the thoughts of his own

loft condition if Christ had not come and sought him,

and sound him : all which are clear.

We grant the Lord calleth some so, and if any can lay

claim to the special things we have now hinted, they have

a good confirmation of God's dealing with them from

that Scripture ; neither are they to vex themselves he-

cause of the want of a distinct preparatory law-work, if

their heart hath yielded unto Christ ; sor a law-work is

not desirable, except sor this end. Theresore Christ

doth ofser himself directly in the Scripture, and people

are invited to come to him : and although many will

not come to him who is the cautioner, until the spirit of

bondage distress them sor their debt, yet if any, upon the

knowledge of their loft estate, would flee and yield to

Christ, none might warrantably press a law-work upon

them.

As sor others, whom Christ persuaded by a word to

follow him ; whatsoever he did, or howsoever he spake

to them, at his sirst meeting with them, we must ration

ally suppose that then he discovered so much of their

own necessity, and his own sullness and excellency to

them, as made them quit all, and run after him : and if

he do so to any, we crave no more, since there is room

enough there sor the Physician.

So that from all this, as some may be consirmed and

strengthened, with whom God hath so dealt, so there is

no ground nor occasion for deluded souls to slatter them

selves in their condition, who remain ignorant and senfe-

kss of their own miferies, and Christ's all-sufficiency,

and hold sast deceit.

Thirdly. There are some brought into Christ in a way

yet more declarative of his free grace ; and this is, when

he efsectually calleth men at the hour of death. We

iihd somewhat recorded of this way in that pregnant ex
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ample of the " thief on the cross." Although this seems

not very pertinent sor the purpose in hand, yet we shall

speak a little of it, that on the one hand men may be

sparing to judge and pafs sentence upon either them

selves or others besore the last gafp ; and we shall so

circumstantiate it, that, on the other hand, none may

dare to delay so great a business to the last, hour of their

lise.

We sind these things remarkable in that business be

tween Christ and the thief. 1. The man salleth at odds

with his former companion. 2. {le dareth not speak a

wrong word of God, whose hand is on him, but justisi-

eth him in all that is besallen. him. 3. He now seeth

Jesus Christ persecuted by the world without a cause,

and most injuriously. 4. He difcovereth Christ to be a

Lord and a King, whilst enemies seem to hold him in

contempt. 5. He believeth a being of glory after death

so really, that he preserreth a portion of it to the present

sasety of his bodily lise, which he knew Christ was able

to grant to him at that time, and he might have chosen

that with the other thief. 6. Although he was much a-

based in himself, and so humbled, that he pleaded but

that Christ would remember him, yet he was nobly da

ring to throw himself upon the covenant, on lise and

death ; and he had so much saith of Christ's all-suffici

ency, that he judged a simple remembrance from Christ

would satisfyingly do his business. 7. He acquiesced

sweetly in the word which Christ spake to him sor the

ground of his comsort. All which are very clear in the

case of that poor dying man, and do prove a very real

work of God upon his heart.

As this example may encourage some to wait for good

ffom God, who cannot as yet lay clear claim to any gra

cious work of his Spirit; so we request all, as they love

their souls, not to delay their soul-business, hoping sor

such a cast of Christ's hand in the end, as too many do ;

this being a rare miracle ofmercy with the glory where

of Christ did honourably triumph over the ignominy of

his cross ; a parrallel of which we shall hardly sind in
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all the Scripture beside. Yea, as there be but few at all

saved, " Many be called, but sew chosen;" and most few

saved this way ; so the Lord hath peremptorily threaten

ed to laugh at the calamity, and not to hear the cry of

such as mocked sormerly at his reproof, and would not

hear when he called to them ; " because I have called,

and ye resused, I have stretched out my hand, and no

man regarded ; but ye have set at nought all my coun

sel, and would none of my reproof : I also will laugh at

your calamity, I will mock when your searcometh.'*-—

Which Scripture, although it doth not (hut mercy's

door upon any, who at the hour of death do sincerely

judge themselves, and flee to Christ, as this penitent thief

did ; yet it is certain, it implieth that very sew, who ac-

cepteth not the offer until then, are honored with repent

ance as he was : and so their cry, as not being sincere,

and of the right stamp, shall not be heard.

SECTION II.

The Work os the Law* by which the Lord prepares his

Way into Men's Souls ; which is either more violent

and,sudden, or more calm and gradual.

THE Fourth and most ordinary way by which

many are brought in to Christ is by a clear and discern-

able work of the law and humiliation ; which we ordina

rily call the spirit oj bondage, as was hinted besore. We

do hot mean that every one whose conscience is weaken

ed with sin and sear of wrath doth really close with

Christ; the contrary doth appear in Cain, Saul, Judas,

Sec. But there is a conviction of sin, an awakening of

conscience, and work of humiliation, which, as we shall

circumstantiate it, doth rarely mifcarry or sail of a gra

cious issue, but ordinarily doth resolve into the Spirit of

adoption, and a gracious work of God's Spirit. And

because the Lord dealeth with many sinners this way,

and we sind that many are much puzzled about the giv

ing judgment of this law-work, we shall speak of it par.

ticularly.

.y
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This work is either more violent and suddenly expe

dited, or it is more sober and sparing, protracted through

a greater length of time, and so as the steps of it are ve

ry difcernable. It is more violent in some, as in the

Jailor Paul, and some other converts in the book of the

Acts of the Apostles, on whom Christ did break in at an

instant, and sell on them as with sire and sword, and led

them captive terribly. And because some great legal

shakings are deceitsul, and turn to nothing, if not worse,

we shall point at some things remarkable in these con

verts spoken of besore, which did prove the work of the

law on them to have had a gracious issue and result.—-

ist. Some word of truth or difpensation putteth the per

son to a dreadsul stand, with a great stir in the soul ;

" some are pricked in heart," " some sall on trembling,"

and this is such a stir, that. the person is brought to his

wit's end : " What wilt thou have me to do ?" saith Paul,

*' What must I do to be saved ?'' saith the Jailor.—

adly. The person is content to have salvation and God's

friendship on any terms, as th% question does import,

" What shall I do ?" As if he had said, What would I

not do ? What would I not sorego ? What would I not

undergo ? 3dly. The person accepteth the condition of

sered by Christ and his servants, as is clear in the sore ci

ted Scriptures. \thly. The person presently becometh

os one interest with the saints, joining himself with that

persecuted society, putting respect on those whom he had

formerly persecuted, joining and continuing with them

in the prosession of Christ on all hazards. Those with

whom the Lord hath so dealt have much to fay sor a gra

cious work of God's Spirit in them ; and it is like, ma

ny of them can date their work from such a particular

time and word, or difpensation, and can give some ac

count of what passed between God and them, and of a

sensible change sollowing in them from that time sor

ward ; as Paul giveth a good account of the work and

way of God with him afterwards.

Again, the Lord sometimes carrieth on this work

more calmly, softly, and sparingly, protracting it so, as

~.
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the several steps of men's exercise under it are very dif-

cernable. It would draw a great length to enlarge every

step of it ; we shall touch the most observable things in it.

iJL The Lord layeth siege to men, who* it may be,

have often resused to yield to him, ofsering himself in the

ordinances ; and by some word preached) read, or

borne in on the mind, or by some providence - leading

in unto the word, he doth assault the house kept peace

ably by the strong man the devil; and thus Christ, who

is the stronger man, cometh upon him, and by the spi

rit of truth, doth sasten the word on the man, in which

God's curse is denounced against such and such sins,

whereof the man knoweth himself guilty. The spirk

convinceth the man, and bindeth it upon him, that he

is the same person against whom the word of God doth

speak, because he is guilty of such sins ; and from some

sins the man is led on to see more, until ordinarily he

c.ome to see the sins of his youth, sins of omission, Sec.

yea, he is led on, until he see himself guilty almost of;

the breach of the whole law ; he seeth " innumerable

evils compassing him," as David speaketh in a sit of ex

ercife. A man sometimes will see ugly sights of sin in this

case, and is sharp-sighted to reckon an affinity to almost

every sin. Thus " the spirit cometh arid convinceth

of sin."

idly. The Lord shaketh a special strong hold in the

garrifon, a resuge of lies, to which the man betaketh

himself when his sins are thus difcovered to him. The

poor man pretendeth to saith in Christ, wherebv he

thinks his burden is taken off him, as the Pharisees said,

" We have one sather, even God ;" they pretend to a

special relation to God as a common Lord. The spirit

of God beats the man from this by the truth of the scrip

tures, proving that he hath no true saith, and lo no in

terest in Christ, nor any true saving grace ; shewing

clear differences between the true grace and the counter

feit sancies which the man hath in him ; and between

him and the truly godly, as Christ laboreth to do to those

in John viii. 42, 44. " If God were your sather, ye
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would lov« me. Ye are of the devil, sor ye do the lusts

of such a sather." So, "sear furpriseth the hypocrite

in heart," especially when the Lord discovereth td him

conditions in many of these promifes wherein he trusted

most not eafily attainable ; he now seeth grace and saith

another thing than once he judged them to be. We

may in some respect apply that word here, "The spirit

convinceth him of sin, because he hath not believed on

the soti :" he is particularly convinced of unbelief, he

seeth now a huge distance between himselfand the godly,

who he thought besore outstripped him only in some un

necessary, proud, hatesul precifeness : he now seeth

himself deluded, and in the broad way with the perish

ing multitude : and so in this sight of h;s mifery, couch-

eth down under his own burden, which, besore this

time, he thought Christ did bear sor him ; he now be-

ginneth to scar at the promifes, because of that and such

other words, " What hast thou to do to take my cove

nant in thy mouth."

%dly. The man becometh caresul about his salvation,

and beginneth to take it to heart, as the one thing neces

sary ; he is brought to this with the Jailor, " What

shall I do to be saved ?" His salvation becometh the lead

ing thing with him. It was least in his thoughts besore,

but now it prevaileth, and other things are much misre-

garded by him. Since his soul is ready to perish, " what

shall it prosit him to gain the world, if he lose his soul P"

Some here are much puzzled with the thoughts of an

irrevocable decree to their prejudice, and with the sears

of uncertain death, which may attack them besore they

get matters put to a point ; and some are vexed with

apprehensions that they are guilty of the lin against theHo-

ly Ghost, which is unpardonable, and so are driven a

dangerous length, Satan still casting up to them many

fad examples of people who have dolesully put an end

to their own exercife : but they are in the hand of one

who " knoweth how to succour them that are tempted."

^thly. When a man is thus in hazard of miscarrying,

the Lord useth a work of preventing mercy towards
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him, quietly and under-hand supporting him ; and this

is by bearing in upon his mind the possibility of his sal

vation, leading the man to the remembrance of pregnant

proofs of God's free and rich grace, pardoning gross

transgressors, such as Manasseh, who was a bloody idol

atrous man, and had correspondence with the devil, and

yet obtained mercy, and other Scriptures bearing offers

of grace and savor indifferently to all who will yield to

Christ, whatsoever they have been sormerly ; so as the

man is brought again to this, " What shall I do to be sa

ved?" which doth suppose that he apprehendeth a pos

sibility of being saved, else he would not propound the

question. He applieth that or the like word to himself,

** It may be ye shall be hid in the day of the Lord's an

ger. He sirfdeth nothing excluding him from mercy

now, if he have a heart sor the thing. Although here,

it may be, the man doth not perceive that it is the Lord

who upholdeth, yet afterwards he can tell, that " when

hi* foot was flipping, God's mercy held him up ;" as the

Psalmist speaketh in another cafe. And he will after

wards say, when he " was as a beast, and a sool, in ma

ny respects, God held him by the hand.

§thly. After .this difcovery of a possibility to be saved,

there is a work of desire quickened in the suul ; which

is clear in that fame expression, " What shall I do to be

saved ?" But sometimes this desire is directed amisi,

whilst it goeth out thus, " What shall I do that I may

work the works of God ?'' In which case the man, sor

merly perplexed with sear and care about his salvation,

would be at some work of his own to extricate himself \

- and here he suddenly resolveth to do all that is comman

ded, and to sorego every evil way (yet neglecting Christ

Jesus) and so beginneth to take some courage to him

self again, " establishing his own righteousness, but not

submitting unto the righteousness of God." Whereupon

the Lord maketh a new assault on him, intending the

discovery of his absolutely broken state in himself, that

lo room may* be made sor the cautioner ; as Joshua did

to the people, when he sound them so bold in their un-

D
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dertakings, " Ve cannot serve the Lord," saith he, " sor

he is a holy God, a jealous God," &c. In this new as

sault the Lord, t. bends up against the man the spiritual

ity os the law ; the commandment cometh with a new

charge in the spiritual meaning of it, " The law came,"

saith Paul, viz. in the spiritual meaning of it : Paul had

never seen such a sight of the law besore. a. God most

holily doth loose the restraining bonds which he had laid

upon the man's corruption, and suffereth it not only to

boil and swell within, but to threaten to break out in all

the outward members. Thus sin groweth bold, and

kicketh at the law, becoming exceeding sinsul, " but sin,

taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in me

all manner of concupifcence. For without the law sin

was dead. For I was alive without the law once; but,

when the commandment came, sin revived, and I died.

Was then that which is good made death unto me ?—>

God sorbid. But sin, that it might appear sin, working

death in me by that which is good ; that sin by the com

mandment might become exceeding sinsul." 3. The

Lord doth discover to the man, more now than ever be

sore, the uncleannefs of his righteousness, and what spots

are in his best things. These things kill the man, and he

dieth in his own conceit, and despaireth of relief in him

self, if it come not from above.

6thly. Aster many ups and downs here, ordinarily the

man resolveth some retirement; he delireth to be alone,'

he cannot keep company as besore. Like those in a be

sieged city, who, when they see they cannot hold out,

and would be glad of any good condition from the be-^

sieging enemy, go to a council, that they may resolve

somewhat ; so the man here retireth, that he may speak

with himself. This is like that "communing with our

own heart, " Thus God leadeth lo the wilderness, that

he may speak to the heart." When the pei son is retired,

the thoughts of his heart, which were scattered in sormer

steps of the exercife, do more observably throng in herfe:

We shall reduce them into this method. (1.) The man

thinks of hisunhappy solly in bearing arms against God;
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and here there be large thoughts ofsormer ways, with a

blushing countenance and self-loathing : " Then shall

ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings that

were not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your Own

sight," like that of Psal. li. 3. " His sin is ever besore

him." (2.) Then he remembereth how many fair op

portunities of yielding to God he hath bafely lost : his

spirit is like to faint when he rememberetrsthat, as is said

in another case, "When I remember these things I pour

out my soul in me. O my God, my soul is cast down

within me. Deep calleth unto deep, all thy waves are

gone over me."' (3.) He now thinks of many Christi

ans whom he mocked and despifed in his heart, persua

ding himself now that they are happy, as having chosen

the better part ; he thinks of the condition of those who

wait on Christ, as the Queen of Shcba did of Solomon's

servants ; " Happy are thy servants,'' lakh flie, " who

stand continually besore thae, and that hear thy wisdom,"

*' Blessed are they that dwell in thy house :" He wish-

eth to be one of the meanest who have any relation to

God ; as the prodigal son doth speak, he would be as

" one of the Father's hired servants." (4.) Then he

calleth to mind the good report that is gone abroad of

God, according to that testimony—-The prophet knew

that God was " a gracious God and mercisul, flow to

anger, and of great kindness," Sec. The free and large

promifes and osfers of grace come in here ; and the glo

rious practices which have past upon sinners of all sorts,

according to the same of God in Scripture. (5) He

thinks with himself, Why hath God spared me so long ?

and why have I got such a sight of my sin ? and why

hath he kept me from breaking prifon at my own hand,

in chusing some unhappy outgate ? why hath he made

this strange change on me ? It may be it is in his heart

to do me good ; O that it may be so ! Although all

these thoughts be not in the preparatory work of evfery

one, yet they are with many, and very promising where

they are.

phlji. Upon all these thoughts and meditations the

•v-
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man, more serioufly than ever besore, rcsolveth to pray,

and to make some essay with God, upon lise and death ;

he concludeth, " It can be no worse with him ; sor if he

sit still he perissieth -'' as the lepers speak, He consider-

eth, with the pinched prodigal son, " that there is bread

enough in the Father's house and to spare, whilst he pe-

risheth sor want :" so he goeth to God, sor he know-

cth not what else to make of his condition, as the prodi

gal son doth. And it may be, here he refolveth what to

speak ; but readily things do vary when he is sisted be

sore God, as the prodigal son sorgot some of his preme

ditated prayers, ** I will arife, and go to my sather, and

will say unto him, Father, I have sinned against Heav

en, and besore thee, and am no more worthy to be cal

led thy son ; make me as one of thy hired servants. And

he arose and came unto his sather, and said unto him,

Father, I have sinned against Heaven, and in thy sight,

and am no more worthy to be called thy son." '

And now, when he cometh besore God, more obser

vably than ever before, i/2, He beginneth, with the Pub

lican, ajar ojf, Luke xviii. 13. with many thorough-con

sessions andfelf-condemnings, whereof he is very liberal,

" I have sinned against Heaven, and besore thee, and am

no more worthy," &c. idly. Now begin his thoughts

concerning the hearing of his prayer, which he was, not

wont to question much ; he now knows what those ex

pressions of the faints concerning the heating of their

prayers do import. 3dly. It is observable in this ad

dress, that there are many broken sentences, like that of

Psal. vi. 3. " But thou, O Lord, how long ?" supplied

with sighs and "groanings which cannot be uttered," and

greedy looking upward, thereby speaking more than can

be well expressed by words. \thly. There be ordinari

ly some interruptions, and, as it were, diversions ; the

man speaking sometimes to the enemy, sometimes to his

own heart, sometimes to the multitude in the world, as

David doth in other eafes ; " O thou enemy, destruc

tions are come to a perpetual end." " Why art thou

cast down, O my soul ? and why art thou diiquieted in
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me ? hope thou in God, sor I shall yet praife him sor

the help of his countenance." " O ye sons of men, how

long -will ye turn my glory into shame ?" tjthly. It is ob

servable here, that sometimes the man will halt and be

silent, to hear some indistinct whifpering of a joysul

sound glancing on the mind, or some news in some bro

ken word of Scripture, which, it may be, the man scarce

ly knoweth lo be Scripture, or whether it is come from

God, or wnether an injection from Satan to delude him ;

yet this he hath resolved, only to " hear what God the

Lord will speak," as, upon another occasion. 6thly.

More distinct promifes come into the man's mind,

whereupon heassayeth to lay hold, but is beaten off with

objections, as in another case the Psalmist is, " But thou

art holy—But I am a worm." Now it is about the

dawning of the day with the man, and saith will stir as

soon as the Lord imparteth " the joysul sound," This is

the substance of the covenant, which may be shortly sum

med up in these words, " Christ Jesus is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleafed ; hear ye him."

We can speak no surther of the man's exercife as a

preparatory work ; sor what solloweth is more than pre

paratory : yet, that the exercife may appear complete

and sull, we shall add here, that after all these things, the

Lord, it may be, after many answers of divers sorts,

mightily conveyeth the sound of his covenant into the

heart, arid determineth the heart to close with it ; and

God now draweth so to Christ, and so shapeth out the

heartsorhim, that the conception cannot mifcarry ; sor

now the heart is so in breadth and length sor him, as

that less cannot satisfy, and more is not desired; " Whom

have I in heaven but thee ? or whom have I desired on

earth beside thee -? ' The soul now resolveth to die if

he command so, yet at his door, and sacing to him-

wards.

We have drawn this preparatory work to some length,

not tieing any man to such a work so circumstantiated :

only we say, the Lord dealeth so with some ; and where

he so convinceth of sin5 corruption, and self-emptineft,
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and maketh a man. take salvation to heart as the one

thing necessary, and setteth him on work in the use of

the means which God hath appointed sor. relief ; I fay,

such a work rarely shall be sound to fail of a good issue

and gracious result.

SECTION III.

The difference betwixt that preparatory Law-work which

hath a gracious IJsue and the Convictions of Hypocrite's.

Objeli. Hypocrites and reprobates have great stir-

rings of conscience, and deep convictions about sin, set

ting them on work sometimes, and I do suspect any pre

paratory work of the law I ever had to be but such as

they have.

Anfw. It will be hard to give sure essential differences

between the preparatory work in those in whom after

wards Christ is formed and those legal stirrings which

are sometimes in reprobates. If there were not some

gracious result of these convictions and wakenings of

conscience in the Lord's people, and other marks, of

which we shall speak afterwards, it were hard to adven

ture upon any difference that is clear in these legal stir

rings. Yet, sor answer to the objection, I shall offer

some things, which rarely will be found in the stirrings

of reprobates, and which are ordinarily sound in that law-

work which hath a gracious issue.

ljl. The convictions of hypocrites and reprobates are

usually consined to some very gross transgressions. Saul

grants no more but the persecuting of David ; J udas

grants onlythe betraying of innocent blood : but usually

those convictions, by which the Lord prepareth his own

way in the soul, although they may begin at one or

more gross particular transgressions, yet they sist not ;

but the man is led on to see many breaches of the law,

and " innumerable evils compassing him," as David

speaketh in the sight of his sin. . And withal, that uni

versal conviction, if I may call it so, is not general, as u-

sually we hear senseless men saying, " that in all things
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they fin ;*' but it is particular and condescending, as

Paul afterwards spake of himself; he not only is the

thief ofsinners, but particularly, he was a blasphemer^ a

persecutor.

adly. The convictions which hypocrites have do sel

dom reach their corruption, and that body of death,

which breeds an averscness from what is good, and

strongly inclineth to what is evil. Ordinarily, where we

sind hypocrites speaking of themselves in Scripture, they

speak loftily, and with some self-conceit, both as to their

freedom from corruption. The Pharifees say to the

poor man, "Thou wast altogether born in sins, and dost

thou teach us ?" as if they themselves were not as cor

rupt by nature as he : they speak of great sins, as Ha-

Zael did, " Am I a dog, that I should do this great

thing ?" and also in their undertakings of duty, as that

scribe spake," Master, I will sollow thee whithersoever

thou goest." See how the people do speak ; they un

dertake to do all that God will command them : so that

they still " go about," in any cafe, " to establish their

own righteousness, not submitting unto the righteousness

of God." But I may say, that convictions and exercife

about corruption, and that body of death, inclining to

evil, and difenabling sor good, is not the least part of the

work where the Lord is preparing his own way. They

use to judge themselves very wretched because of a bo

dy of sin, and are at their wits' end how to be delivered,

as Paul speaketh, when he is under the exercife of it af

terwards, " O wretched man that I am, who shall deliver

me from the body of this death ?"

%dly. It will ordinarily be sound, that the convictioas

which are in hypocrites either are not so serious, as that

some other business will not put them out of head besore

any satissaction be gotten ; as in Cain, who went and

built a city, and we hear no more of his convictions.

Felix went away until a more convenient time, and we

hear no more of his trembling ; or if that work become

very serious, then it runneth to the other extremity, and

•lespair osrelief, leaving no room for any outgate. So
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we sind Judas very serious in his convictions, yet he

grew desperate, and hanged himself. But where the

Lord prepareth his own way, the work is both so seri

ous as the person cannot be put off it, until he sinds

some satissaction, and yet under that very seriousness he

lieth open sor relief : both which are clear in the jailor's

words, " What must I do to be saved ?" This seri

ous inquiry after relief is a very observable thing in the

preparatory work which leadeth on to Christ. Yet we

desire none to lay too much weight on these things, since

God hath allowed clear differences between the precious

and the vile.

Objeft. I still sear I have not had so thorough a sight

of my sin and mifery as the Lord giveth to many whom

he effectually calleth, especially to great transgressors,

such as I am.

Answ. It is true, the Lord difcovereth to some great

sights of their sin and mifery, and they are thereby put

under great legal terrors ; but as all are not brought in

by that sensible preparatory law-work, as we shewed be

sore, so even those who are dealt with after that way

are very differently and varioufly exercifed in regard of

the degrees of terror, and of the continuance of that

work. The Jailor hath a violent work of very short

continuance : Paul hath a work continuing three day ;

some persons are " in bondage through sear of death all

their days \" so that we must not limit the Lord to one

way of working here. The main thing we are to look

unto in these legal wakenings and convictions of sin and

mifery is, if the Lord reach those ends in us sor which vi

sually these stirrings and convictions are sent into the

soul, and ifthose ends be reached, it is well; we are not

to vex ourselves about any preparatory work surther.

Now, those ends which God driveth ordinarily with sin

ners by these legal terrors and wakenings of conscience

are sour.

First. The Lord difcovers sights of men's sin and mi

sery to them, to chafe them out of themselves, and to

put them out of conceit of their own righteousness. Mea
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naturally have great thoughts of themselves, and do in

cline much to the covenant of works ; the Lord there

fore doth difcover to them so much of their sin and cor

ruption, even in their best things, that they are made to

loathe themselves, and to despair of relief in themselves;

and so they are sorced to flee out of themselves, and

from the covenant of works, to seek resuge elsewhere—

" They become dead to themselves and the law," as to

the point of justisication ; then " have they no more con

sidence in the flesh," this is supposed in the ofsers of

Christ " coming to seek and save that which is lost,"

and " to be a physician to those who are sick."

The second great end is, To commend Christ Jesus

to men's hearts above all things, that so they may sall in

love with him, and betake themselves to that treasure

and jewel which only enricheth, and, by so doing, may-

serve the Lord's design in the contrivement of the gos

pel, which was the manisestation of his free grace thro'

Christ Jesus in the salvation of men. The sight of a

man's own mifery and damnable estate by nature is a

ready way to make him prize Christ highly, who alone

can set such a wretch at liberty : yea, it not only leadeth

a man to an high esteem of Christ, but also of all things

that relate to that way of salvation, as grace, the new co

venant, saith, and maketh him caresully to gather and

treafure up his Michtams or golden scriptures sor the

consirmation of his interest in these things.

The third great end is, to deter and scar people from

sin, and to make them cast out with it, and consent to

put their neck under all his yoke. God kindleth some

sparks of hell in men's bosoms by the difcovery os their

sin, as a ready mean to make them henceforth stand in

awe, knowing " how bitter a thing it is to depart from

the Lord." So we sind rest offered to the weary, upon

condition they will take on Christ's yoke. " Take my

yoke upon you, and learn of me, sor I am meek and

lowly in heart; and ye shall sind rest unto your souls."

And God offereth to own men as their God and Father,

Upon condition they will allow no peaceable abode to

E
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Belial. "What sellowship hath righteousness with un

righteousness ? and what communion hath light with

darkness ? and what concord hath Christ with Belial ? or

what part hath he that believeth with an insidel ? Where

sore come out from among them, and be ye separate*

faith the .Lord, and touch not the unclean thing, and I

will receive you, and will be a sather unto.you, and ye

shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."

Thejourth great end is, to Work up men to a patient

and thanksul submission to all the Master's pleafure.—-

This is a singular piece of -work, *' Then shalt thou re

member, and be consounded, and never open thy mouth

any more, because of thy shame, when I am pacisied

towards thee, sor all that thou hast done, saith the Lord."

The sight of a man's own vilenefs and deservings maketb

him silent, and to lay his hand oil his mouth, whatsoever

God doth unto him ; " I was dumb, and opened not my

mouth, because thou didst it.'* " God hath punished

us less than our iniquities." " I will bear the indigna

tion of the Lord, because I have sinned." The man ca-

reth not what God doth to him, or how he deals with

him, if he save him from the deserved wrath to come :

also any mercy is a large, mercy to him who hath seen

such a sight of himself ; he is *' less than the least of mer

cies ;" " any crumb salling from the Master's table is

welcome :" he thinks it rich " mercy that he is not con-

sumed." This is the thing that marvellously maketh

God's poor crossed people so silent under, and satissied

with, their lot ; nay, they think he deserveth hell who o-

peneth his mouth at any thing God doth to him, since

he hath pardoned his transgressions.

So then, sor satisfying the objection, I say, if the Lord

hath driven thee out of thyself, and commended Christ

to thy heart above all things, and made thee resolve, in

his strength, to wage war with every known transgression,

and thou art in some measure as a weaned child, acqui

escing in what he doth unto thee, desiring to lay thy hand

on thy mouth thanksully ; then thy convictions of sin

and mifery, and whatsoever thou dost plead as a prepa-

"Sr
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ratory work, is sufficient, and thou art to debate no more

concerning it. Only be advifed so to study new difco

veries of the fense of thy lost condition every day, be

cause of thy old and new sins ; and also to see fresh help

in Christ, who is a priest sor ever to make intercession ;

and to have the work of sanctisication and patience with

thanksulness renewed and quickened often : sor some

what of that work which abafeth thee, exalteth Christ,

and consornieth to his will, must convey thee through

out all thy lisetime in this world.

(E&aptet in.

SECTION I.

Of Faith.

w,E come now to speak of some more

clear and sure marks, by which men may take up their

gracious state and interest in Christ. The jlrjt shint;

whereby men may know it is, their closing with Christ

in the gospel, wherein he is held sorth. This is believ

ing, or saith, which is the condition of the covenant ;

" It is of saith," " Eelieve on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shalt be saved." Now, although in propriety

of speech, it is hard to prove an interest by saith, it being

our very interest in him ; yet the heart's closing with

Christ Jesus is so discernable in itself, that we may well

place it amongst the marks of a gracious state : and if

a man can make out this, that he believeth on and in

Christ Jesus, he thereby doth prove a very true interest

in him.

Many do scar at this as a mark, upon one of these

three grounds ordinarily.

(1.) Some conceive faith to be a difficult mysterious

thing, hardly attainable. To these I say, Do not mis

take ; saith is not so difficult as many do apprehend it
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to be. I grant true saith in the meanest degree is the

gift of God, and above the power of flesh and blood ;

sor God must " draw men to Christ," " No man can

come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw

him." Unto you it is given in the behalfof Christ to be

lieve on him." Yet it were a reflection upon Christ,

and all he hath done, to say it were a matter of insuper

able disficulty ; as is clear, " The righteousness which

is of saith fpeaketh on this wise, Say not in thine heart,

Who shall afcend into heaven ? \that is, to bring Christ

down from above; or, Who shall descend into the deep ?

that is, to bring up Christ again from the dead. But

what faith it ? The world is nigh thee, even in thy mouth

and in thy heart ; that is, the word of saith which we

preach. That if thou shalt consess with thy mouth the

Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God

hath raifed him from the dead, thou shalt be saved ; sor

with the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and

with the mouth consession is made unto salvation. For

the Scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall

not be ashamed." It were, according to that Scripture,

as much upon the matter as to say, Christ came not from

heaven, is not rifen from the dead, or afcended victori

ous to heaven. I say, he hath made the way to heaven

m8st easy ; and saith, which is the condition required on

our part, more easy than men do imagine. For the bet

ter understanding of this, consider that justifying faith is

not to believe that I am elected, or to believe that' God

loveth me, or that Christ died sor me, or the like ; these

things are indeed very difficult,and almost impossible at the

first hand to be attained to by those who are serious ;

whilst natural Atheists and deluded hypocrites sind no

difficulty in asserting all those things : I say, true justi

fying faith is not any os the soresaid things ; neither is it

simply the believing of any sentence that is written, or

that can be thought upon. I grant, he that believeth on

Christ Jesus believeth what God hath said concerning

man's sinful miferable condition by nature, and he be

lieveth that to be true, that " there is lise in the Son, who
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was slain, and is rifen again from the dead :" but none

of these, nor the believing of many such truths, do speak

out justifying faith, or that believing on the Son of God

spoken of in Scripture : sor then it were simply an act

of the understanding : but true justifying saith, which

we now seek after, as a good mark of an interest in

Christ, is chiefly and principally an act or work of the

heart and will ; having presupposed sundry things about

truth in the understanding " with the heart it is believed

" unto righteousness -" and although it seem, that a man

is saved upon condition that he believe this truth, " God

raised Christ from the dead," yet we must understand a-

nother thing there, than the believing the truth of that

proposition : sor beside that all devils have that saith,

whereby they believe that God raised Christ from the

dead, so the Scripture hath clearly resolved justifying

faith into a receiving of Christ ; " As many as received

him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God,

even to them that believe on his name." The receiving

of Christ is there explained to be the believing on his

name. It is still called a staying on the Lord, a irujling

in God, often mentioned in the Psalms, and the word is

a leaning on him. It is a believing en Chrijl, " This is

the work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath

sent, and often so expressed in the New Testament.—

When God maketh men believe savingly, he is said to

draw them unto Christ; and when the Lord inviteth

them to come to him, " All that the Father giveth me,

shall come to me ; and him that cometh to me, I will in

no wife cast out. No man can come to me, except the

Father which hath sent me draw him." The kingdom

os heaven is like a man sinding a jewel, wherewith he

salleth in love—Now, I say, this acting of the heart on

Christ Jesus is not so difsicult a thing as is conceived.—-

Shall that be judged a mysterious difficult thing which

doth consist much in desire? If men have but an appe

tite, they have it ; sor they are " blessed that hunger af-

, ter righteousness -/' " If you will you are welcome;"

It is a matter of such intricacy and insuperable difficulty
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greedily to look to that exalted Saviour ? " Look unto

me, and be ye saved all the ends of the earth :" and to

receive a thing that is offered, held sorth, and declared

to be mine, if X will but accept and take it, and in a man

ner " open my mouth," and give way to it ? " Open

thy mouth wide, and I will sill it." Such a thing is saith,

if not less. Oh, if I could persuade people what is jus

tifying saith, which impropriateth Christ to me ! We of

ten scar people from their just rest and quiet, by making

them to apprehend saith to be some deep mysterious

thing, and by moving unnecessary doubts about it,

whereby it is needlessly darkened.

(2.) Some make no use of this mark, as judgingnt a

high presumptuous crime to pretend to so excellent a

thing as is the very condition of the new covenant. To

thele I say, You need not startle so fhuch at it, as if it

were high.pride to pretend to it : sor whatsoever true

faith be, men must resolve to have it, or nothing at all ;

all other marks are in vain without it; a thousand things

besides will not do the business : " Unless a man believe,

he abideth in the state of condemnation," *' He that be-

lieveth not is condemned already, because he bath not

believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.

He that believeth not the Son shall not see lise, but the

wrath of God abideth on him."

(3.) Others do not meddle with this noble mark of

faith, because thev judge it a work of the greatest disfi

culty to sind out saith where it is. To these I say, It is

not so difsicult to sind it out, since " he that believeth,

hath the witness in himself; it is a thing which by some

serious search may be known. Not only may we do

much to sind it out by the preparatory work going be

sore it in many, as the apprehending and believing of a

roan's lost estate, and that he cannot do his own business,

and that there is satisfying sullness in Christ, very desira

ble if he could overtake it ; a serious minding of this,

with a heart laid open sor relief; as also by the ordina

ry companions and concomitants of it, viz. the liking of

Christ's dominion, his kingly and prophetical office, a
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desire to resign myself wholly up to him, to be at his dis

posing ; as also by the native consequence of it, viz. the

aflbilzieing of the word, the assoilzieing of my own con

science according to the word, a heart purifying work,

a working by love ; I say, not only may we know saith

by these things, but it is difcernable by itself and of its

own nature. Although I deny not but" there must be

some help of God's Spirit, " by which we know what is

freely given unto us of God," as also, that God hath al

lowed many evidences and marks as precious helps,

whereby men may clear up saith more fully to themselves,

" These things have I written unto you that believe on

the name of the Son of God, that ye may know that

ye have eternal lise ;'' yet I still say, that saith, or be

lieving, which is some acting of the heart upon Christ in

the gospel, and the transacting with him there, is dif

cernable of itself, and by itself, to a judicious under

standing person, with an ordinary influence of the spirit,

unless the Lord, sor reafons ienown to himself, do over

cloud a man's reflex light, by which he should take up

and perceive what is in him.

This justifying saith, which we assert to be so difcern

able, is, in the Lord's deep wisdom and gracious con-

defeendency, variously expressed in Scripture, accord

ing to the different actings of it upon God, and outgo

ings after him ; so as every one who hath it may sind and

take it up in his own mould. It sometimes acteth by a

deGre of union with him in Christ : this is that looking

to him in Isa. xlv. 22. " Look unto me, and be ye

saved, all the ends of the earth." This seems to be a

weak act of saith, and sar below other actings of it at

other times perhaps in that same person. Men will look

to what they dare not approach, to their apprehension

which they dare not touch or embrace : they may look

to one to whom they dare not speak : yet God hath made

the promise to faith in that acting, as the sore cited scrip

ture doth ihew : and this he hath done mercifully and wise

ly ; sorthis is iheonly difcernable way ofthe acting of saith

of some persons sometimes. Such are the actings or out
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goings of saith expressed in scripture by " hungering ahd

thirsting after righteousness," and that expressed by will

ing, " And whosoever will, let him take the water of

lise freely."

Again, this faith goeth out sometimes in the act of

recumbency, or leaning on the Lord,- the soul taking up

Christ then as a resting-stone, and God hath so held him

out, although he be a stumbling-stone to others. This

acting, of it is hinted in the expressions of trujling and

Jlaying on God, so often mentioned in scripture : and

precious promifes are made in this acting of saith, as

" God will keep them in persect peace whose minds are

stayed on him ; because such do trust in him. Trust in

the Lord ; sor with him is everlasting strength." " They

that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount Zian, which a-

bideth sorever." I say, the Lord hath made promises

to this way of saith's acting, as knowing it will often go

out after him in this way with many persons ; and this

way of its acting will be most difcernable to them.

It goeth out after God sometimes by an act of wait

ing ; when the soul hath somewhat depending besore

God, and hath not got out his mind satisfyingly concer

ning that thing, then saith doth wait ; and so it hath the

. promife, " They shall not be ashamed that wait sor me."

Sometimes it acteth in a willsul way upon the Lord,

when the soul apprehendeth God thrusting it away, and

threatening its ruin ; " Though he flay me, yet will I

trust in him." The saith of that poor woman of Ca

naan, so highly commended by Christ, did go out in this

way of willsul acting over difficulties ; and the Lord

soeaTceth much good of it, and to it, because some will

be put to it to exercise saith that way sometimes, and so

they have that sor their encouragement. It were tedious

to instance all the several ways of the acting of saith upon,

and its exercife about, and outgoing after Christ. I may

say, according to the various conditions and pressures

of the soul of man, the Lord bath variously held out

himself and his fullness in Christ, under divers notions,

as might most sitly meet the.distress or condition of man.
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And accordingly faith, which God hath appointed to

traffic and travel between Christ and man, as the instru

ment of conveyance of his sulness unto man, and ofmain

taining union and communion with him, acteth various

ly and disferently upon God in Christ ; sor saith is the

very shaping out of a man's heart according to God's

device of salvation by Christ Jesus, " in whom it plea

sed the Father that all sulness mould dwell ;" so that,

let Christ turn what way he will, saith pointeth that way.

Now he turneth all ways in which he can be usesul to

poor man ; and theresore faith acteth accordingly on him

for drawing out of that sulness, according to a man's

case and condition, As sor example, The soul is na-

kcd) destitute of a covering to keep it from the storm

of God's wrath ; Christ is fine raiment, then according

ly saith's work here is to " put on the Lord Jesus."—

The soul is hungry and thirsty after somewhat that may

everlastingly satisfy ; Christ Jesus is " milk, wine, wa

ter, the bread of lise, and the true manna -" he is " the

seast of sat things, and of wine resined ;" then the work,

and exercife of saith is to " go, buy, eat and drink abun

dantly. The soul is pursued sor guilt more or less, and

is not law-biding ; Christ Jesus is the city of refuge, and

the high priest there, during whose lisetime, that is sor

ever, the poor man who gets thither is sase ; then the

work and exercise of saith is '* to slee thither sor resuge,

to lay hold on the hope set besore us. In a word, what

soever way he may benesit poor man, so he speaketh of

-himself. And as he holdeth out himself in the Scripture,

so saith doth pointtowards him. If he be a bridegroom,

faith will go out in a marriage relation : if he be a sa

ther, saith pleadeth the man to be a child : if he be a

shepherd, saith pleads the man may be one of his sheep;

if he be a Lord, saith calleth him so, which none can do

but by the Spirit of Jesus ; if he be dead, and rifen a-

gain sor our" justisication, saith " believeth God hath

raised him" on that account, Wheresoever he be, there

would saith be ; and whatsoever he is, saith would be

somewhat proportionally : sor by faith the heart is sha-

F
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I

pen out in breadth and Ifngth sor him ; yfa, when the

fame and report of him goeth abroad in his truth, altho'

saith seeth not much, yet it " believeth on his name,"

upon the very same he hath sent abroad of himself, John

i. 12.

But here, sor avoiding of mistakes, consider, (1.) That

although justifying saith acteth so variously, yet, every

believer who hath a good title tojChrist Jesus hath not

all these various actings and exercifes of saith : sor his

condition craveth them not ; and also the Master is plea

sed not to lead out the saith of some persons, at some

times, in some of these ways, sor reafons known to him

self, even when their necessity (to their apprehension)

calleth sor such acting of faith. Surely, every one dare

not say, " Though he kill me, yet will I trust in him."

Many would not have gone up with the woman of Ca

naan I spake of, but would have been difcouraged, and

have quit the pursuit. It is on this account that Christ

doth highly commend the saith of some beyond the saith

of others ; of the centurion ; of the woman of Ca

naan. Many good people are much disquieted concer

ning their faith, because it goeth not out in all those ways

we sind recorded in Scripture ; but there is hardly any

mam will be sound whose saith hath acted all these ways.

(2.) Many of these actings of saith are much intend

ed and remitted. They are sometimes strong and vigo

rous, and difcernible ; and sometimes they sail, and mis

belief doth prevail, so as it were an uncertain thing to

judge of a man's state by these. We sind the saints ve

ry different from themselves in regard of the actings of

faith sometimes, as we shewed besore.

(3.) Each one of thescactings of saith speaketh good

to the person in whom it is, and hath promifes annexed

unto it, as we have said. Yet,

(4.) Although these actings of saith have promifes an

nexed unto them, they are not, sor that, the condition of

the new covenant ; sor then every one behoved to have

each one of them, which is not true, as we said besore.

A promise is made to him who overcometh ; but perse
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verance is not the condition of the new covenant, but

doth suppose it. There are promifes made to the exer

cise of all graces in Scripture ; but only saith is the con

dition of the covenant. I say then, these promifes are

made to these actings of saith, not as such, but as they do

suppose justifying saith, which is the condition of the

covenant. All these are actings of saith, but not as it is

justifying. Theresore,

(5.) There is somewhat common to all gracious per

sons, which may be supposed by all the soresaid actings

of saith, wherein the nature and essence ofjustifying saith

standeth. And this is the heart's satissaction concerning

God's device of salvation by Christ ; when man pleafeth

God's invention of satissaction to justice, through Christ

Jesus, in whom all sulness doth dwell now by the Fa

ther's pleafure ; when the soul and heart of man acqui-

esceth in that, then it belicveth unto salvation. As at

sirst the Lord made man suitable to the covenant of

Works, by creating him persect, and so putting him in a

capacity to persorm his will in that covenant ; so, under

the new covenant, when God giveth the new heart to

man, he setteth the idea and stamp of all his device in

the new covenant upon the man, so as there is a conso-

nancy to God's will there : thus he beareth the image of

the second Adam, Christ Jesus, on him. This is a great

part of the new heart, and is most opposed to works ;

since now the man absolutely salleth off works, " beco

ming dead to the law, as to the point of justisication, by

the body of Christ." Man perceiving that God hath

devised a way of satisfying divine justice, and recovering

lost man by the incarnation of Christ, he thinks this so

good and sure a way, that he absolutely giveth up with

the law, as I said before, and closeth with this device ;

and this is believing or saith, very opposite to works,

and all resting thereupon. This cannot sail to be in all

gracious persons, in whom many of the actings of saith

are not to be sound. This doth dearly suppose known

distress in a man, without all relief in himself ; this sup

posed! known sulne£s in Christ, as the alone sufficient re
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lief; this imports a sort of impropriation ; sor the heart,

pleasing that device, in so sar inclining towards it. This

is a thing clearly supposed in all the actings of saith spo

ken of besore. He that greedily hungereth, hath this j

and he that leaneth, hath this ; and he that puts on Christ,

hath this, &c. This is to esteem " Christ the wisdom,

and power of God" to salvation ; so is he said to be to

all that believe. They esteem that device wise and sure,

beseeming God ; and that is to believe. On this ac

count, " Christ, who is the rejected stone to many, is

precious to them who believe ;" a sit stone to recover,

sortify, and beautify, the tottering building and sabrick

of lost man. " To whom coming, as unto a living

stone, difallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God, and

precious. Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiri

tual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sa

crisices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. Wheresore

also it is contained in the Scripture, Behold I lay in Si-

on a chief Corner- stone, elect, precious ; and he that be-

lieveth on him shall not be consounded. Unto you there

fore which believe he is precious; but unto them which

be difobedient, the stone which the builders difallowed,

the same is made the head of the corner ; And a stone

of stumbling, and a rock of uffence, even to them which

stumble at the word, being difobedient, whereunto also

they were appointed." " The kingdom of God is like

a man sinding a treafure, sor which with joy he selleth

all." These words hold out the very way of believing,

viz. salvation is discovered in the gospel to be by Christ ;

the heart valueth that invention as satisfying. This is to

believe on the Son of God lifted up ; which is compa

red ^ith the looking to the brazen serpent. It was

man's approbation of that device which made it effectu

al sor his healing ; so is it here, " He that so believeth,

setteth " to his seal that God is true." True ? Wherein >

In that record he hath borne, that God hath, proved life

for men, and placed it all in Christ ; " He that believ

eth not, maketh God a liar." Wherein ? In his saying

that Christ is a sase and sure way to heaven. This is the
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pleasing and acquiescing in that device; and it is conso

nant to all I know spoken of justifying saith in Scripture.

This is the believing on Christ and on his name, she re

ceiving of him, and resting on him, sor salvation, in our

Catechism ; the believing that Jesus is the Christ, that is*

the anointed One, whom the Father hath sealed, and set

apart, and qualisied sor the work of reconciling man un--

to God ; and " he that believeth that Jesus is the Christ

is born os God." This is to " believe with the heart

that God hath raifed Christ from the dead/' The man.

believeth Christ died, and is raised on the account of sa

tissaction sor man's transgression. Devils may believe

that : nay, but the man I speak of " believeth it with

" his heart," (which no natural man doth, until a new

heart be given unto him) ; that is, he cordially pleaseth,

is satissied with, and acquiesceth in, this noble invention.

And thus saith layeth out itself now and then in its act

ings, outgoings, and exercife, according to all the cove

nant-relations under which Christ is held sorth in the

Scripture.

Now, I say, this saith is difcernible, not only in these

actings many times ; a man may know if his heart doth

hunger afer Christ, and flee sor resuge to him, when

pursued ; and if he doth commit himself unto God, but

also in its very nature : as it is justifying, it is difcerni

ble, and may be known. A man may clearly know, if

from known distress in himself, upon the report and

fame of Christ's sulness, his heart doth pleafe God's de

vice in the new covenant; if it goeth out after Christ in

that invention, and pleafeth him as Lord of the lise of

men, terminating and resting there, and no where else ;

acquiescing in that contrivement with desire and compla

cency. This is a descernible thing : theresore I entreat

men impartially to examine themselves ; and if they sind

that their heart has closed so with that device of salvation,

and is gone out after him as precious, that thereupon

they conclude a sure and true interest in Christ Jesus>

and a good claim and title to the crowns since " he that

believeth shall never perish, but have everlasting lise."
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SECTION II.

The difference between the Faith os Hypocrites and true

, saving justifying Faith.

ObjeB. Hypocrites and reprobates have a sort ofsaith

and are said to believe : " Many believed in his name,

when they saw the miracles which he did. But Jesus

did not commit himself unto them, because he knew all

men." "Then Simon the sorcerer himself believed also,"

and cannot chuse but go out after Christ, and that de

vice of salvation, when they hear of it ; and they pro

sess they do so, yet are deluded, and so may I be.

Anfw. To say nothing ofthat thought of your heart,

whereby you wonder that any man should not pleafe the

device of salvation by Christ, and lead out towards him

as a very promifing thing, and speaking out justifying

faith to be in your bosom ; and, to say nothing in con

tradiction to that which you think that a natural man,

whilst such, and besore he gets a new heart, can pleafe

that device, and believe with his heart, and affectionate

ly, that which persectly overthrowetb the covenant of

works, and abafeth man in the point of self-righteousnesi

already attained, or that can be attained to by him,which

is inconsistent with many scriptural truths ; I osser these

difserences between the saith of all hypocrites or repro

bates and that true saving justifying saith whereof we

have spoken.

ljl. They never close with Christ Jesus in that device

and him alone, as a susficient covering of the eyes, as

is said of Abraham to Sarah, they still hold sast some

what ostheir own, at least to help to procure God's sa

vor and salvation : their heart doth still speak, as that

young man's speech, doth insinuate, " What sliall I do

to inherit eternal lise ?" Beside that, they do still retain

their sormer lovers, and will not break their covenants

with hell and death, imagining they may have Christ with

these things equally sharing in their heart ; contrary to

that, " A man cannot serve two masters." Either Christ
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must be judged absolute Lord, and worthy to be so, or

nothing at all ; and so it is dear their heart is not shapen

out sor that device of salvation by Christ, whom God

hath alone made Lord here, in whom all sulness shall

dwell. But where justifying saith is, the foul of a man

irnd his heart doth close with Christ, and him alone,

*' having no considence in the flesh," he trusteth only

in God. Also the man here giveth up with other lov

ers ; as they become rivals of Christ, He resolves ** not

to be sor another." He calls him Lord, " which a man

can only do by the spirit of Christ."

idly. As hypocrites and reprobates do never close

with Christ alone, so they do never close with full Christ

as he is anointed to be a king, to rule over a man in all

things ; a Priest, to procure pardon and to make peace

sor man upon all occafions ; a prophet, to be wisdom,

and a teacher and counsellor in all cafes to man ; so they

do not receive Christ, especially in the sirst and third of

sice. But where true justifying saith is, a man closeth

with whole Christ in all his offices, judging all his " will

good, holy, just and spiritual," and " right concerning

all things," "making mention of his righteousness only."

The man also giveth up himself to be taught of him ;

*' Learn of me." So that " Christ is made to the true

believer, with his own consent, " wisdom, righteous

ness, sanctiikation, and complete redemption." And

although he hath not all these things sormally in exer

cife when his heart goeth out after Christ, yet, upon

search and trial, it will be sound with him, as I have

said.

%dly. Hypocrites and reprobates do never close with

Christ, and all the inconveniencies that may sollow him ;

they stick at that with the scribe ; but where true justi

fying saith is, a man doth close with him on all haz

ards; he resolveth to sorego all rather than to sore

go Christ. " We have left all, and to have sollow

ed thee," " he reckoneth all to be loss and dung sor

the excellency of Christ Jesus, as his Lord, and to be

found in him."
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We might give other differences also ; as that true

faith is operative, ** purifying the heart," " working by

love," Gal. v. 6. whilst " hypocrites do only cleanse

the outside of the platter," and " do all to be seen of

men," " not seeking the honour that it of God only

and so cannot believe :" we might also shew that true

faith is never alone in a man, but attended with other

saving graces. But because these things will coincide

with what followeth, and here We are shewing that a man

may take up his gracious state by his saith, and the act

ing thereof on Christ, we pass these things.

Cbaptec v-

OF THE NEW CREATURE*

rip

A. HE Second great mark of a gracious state

and true saving interest in Jesus Christ, is the new crea

ture ; *' If any man be in Christ he is a new creature."

This new creation, or renovation of that man, is a ve

ry sensible change ; although not in those who are effec

tually called from the womb, or in their younger years,

(because those have had this new creature from that time

in them, so as this change in after-periods oftime is not

difcernible) yet in those who have beeti regenerated and

brought in to Christ after they were come to greater age,

and so have more palpably been under the " power of

darkness," besore they were " translated into the king

dom of Christ." But all who do warrantably pretend

to Christ, this new creature must be ; although some

do not know experimentally the contraries of every part

of it so as others do ; because they have not been equal

ly in regard of practice under the power of darkness.

This new creature is called the new man, which doth

hold out the extent of it. It is not simply a new tongue

or new hand, but a new man. There is a principle of

new lise and motion put in the man, which is the new
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heart; which new principle of lise sendeth sorth acts of

lise, or of " consormity to the image of him who creat

ed it," so as the party is renewed in some meafure eve

ry way. This renovation Of the man who is in Christ

may be reduced into these two great heads.

First, There is a renovation of the man's person, soul

and body, in some meafure.

tst. His understanding is renewed, so as he judgeth

" Christ preached;" in the gospel to be " the wisdom

and powerosGod,"a wife and strong device beseeming

God : He knoweth the things of God really and solid

ly, not to beyea and nay, and uncertain sancies ; but all

to be yea and amen, solid, certain, substantial things, ha

ving a desirable accomplishment in Christ, and resolving

much in him ; " The natural man receiveih not the

things of the Spirit of God ; sor they are soolishness un

to him ; neither can he kriOw them, because they are

spiritually difcerned : but he that is spiritual judgeth all

things." " As God is true, our word toward you was

not yea and nay. For the Son of God, Jesus Christ,

who was peached among you by us, even by me, and

Silvanus, and Timotheus, was not yea and nay, but in

him was yea. For all the promises of God in him are

yea, and in him amen* unto the glory of God by us."—-

Natural men, educated under gospel-ordinances, akho'

they have some notional knowledge of God, Christ, the

promifes, the motions of the Holy Spirit, so as they

may conser, preach, and dispute of these things ; yet

they look on them as common received maxims of

Christianity, from which to recede were a singularity

and difgrace ; but not as real, solid, substantial truths, so

as to adventure their souls and everlasting being on them.

The understanding is renewed also, to take up somewhat

of God in the creatures, as bearing sparks of his glori

ous attributes ; they see " the heavens declaring his glo

ry and power," and somewhat of God in providence,

and dispensations that sall out : " His wondrous works

declare that his name is near.'* The understanding al

so taketh up the conditions and cases of the soul other.

G
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wife than it was wont to do ; as we sind the saints usual

ly speaking in Scripture, " O my soul, thou hast said

unto the Lord, Thou art my Lord ," " My soul said*

Thy sace will I seek -" " Why art thou cast down, O

my soul ?" " Return unto thy rest, O my soul/'

idly. The heart and affections are renewed. The

heart is made " a new heart, a heart of slesh,?' capable

of impressions, having a copy of his law stamped on it,

and the sear of God put into it, whereby the man's duty

becometh in a manner native and kindly to the man—

It was besore a heart of Jione, void of the sear of God:

The affections are renewed now, : the love is renewed in

some good meafure ; it goeth out after God ; " I will

love the Lord ;" after his law, " O how love I thy law J''

after those who have God's image in them, " By this

ihall all men know that ye are my difciples, if ye have

love one to another." " We know that we have pas-

fed from death unto lise, because we love the brethren."

This love to God's people is upon a pure account, as

they are the children of God, and do keep his statutes -

it is " with a pure heart servently;" and theresore it go

eth towards all such whom the man knoweth or appre-

hendeth to be such ; li- 1 am a companion of all them

that sear thee, and of them that keep thy precepts," in all

cases and conditions, even where there is nothing to beau

tify or commend but the image of God. And this love

is so fervent many times, that it putteth itself out in all

relations, so as a man seeketh a godly wise, a godly mas

ter, a godly servant, a godly counsellor, if he have to

chuse upon ; " Mine eyes shall be upon the saithsulof

the land, that they may dwell with me : he that walketh.

in a persect way, he shall serve me." And " it is not

quenched by many waters :" Many impersections and

insirmities, difference in opinion, wrongs received, will

not altogether quench love. Also it is communicative

of good according to its meafure, and as the case of the

poor godly requireth ; " Thou art my Lord, my good

ness extendeth not to thee, but to the saints ; But whofo

hath this world's good, and sceth his brother have need,
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and (hutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how

dwelleth the love of God in him ? My little children, let

us not love in word, neither in tongue, but in deed and

in truth. And hereby we know that we are of the truth,

and shall assure our hearts besore him." The man's ha

tred is also renewed, and is now bended against sin > " I

hare vain thoughts ;" against God's enemies, as such,

*6 Do not I hate them that hate thee ?" &c. The joy

or delight is renewed, sor it runneth towards God ;—

44 Whom have I in heaven but thee ? and there is none

upon earth that I desire besides thee :" towards his law

and will; " His delight is in the law of the Lord :" and

towards the godly and their sellowship ; " To the saints,

in whom is all my delight." The sorrow is turned a-

gaiust sin which hath wronged Christ: " Looking to

him whom they have pierced, they mourn." " Thesor-

row is godly" there, and against what encroacheth upon

God's honor. *k They are sorrowsul sor the solemn as

sembly, and the reproach os that is their burden." There

is some renovation in all the affections, as in every oth

er part of the soul pointing now towards God.

§&ly. The very outward members of the man are re

newed, as the Scripture speaks, the tongue, the eye, the

ear, the hand, the soot, so that " those members which .

once were improved as weapons ofunrighteousness unto

sin, are now improved as weapons of righteousness unto

holilefs."

Secondly. A man who is in Christ is renewed in some

meafure in all his ways : " Behold, all things are become

new." The man becometh new, ljl. In the way of his

interest. He was upon any good besore, though but ap

parent, and at best but external ; " Many fay, who will

fliew us any good ?" but now his interest and business

is, how to '*. be sound in Christ," in that day, or how to

be sorthcoming to him, and " walk besore him in the

light of the living," which he would chuse among all the

mercies that sill this earth ; " The earth, O Lord, is sull

of thy mercy, teach me thy statutes." The interest of

Christ also becometh the man's interest, as appeareth in
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the song of Hannah, and in the song of Mary. It is

strange to fee people newly converted, and having reach

ed but the beginning of knowledge, concern and inte

rest themselves in the public matters of Christ's kingdom,

so desirous to have him riding prosperously, and subdu

ing the people under him.

2dly. The man that is in Christ, is renewed in the way

ofhis worship. He was wont to " serve God in the

oldness of the letter,*' sor the sashion, answering the let

ter of the command in theoutside of duty, which one in

whom the old man hath absolute dominion can do ; but

now he worshippeth God " in newness of spirit," in a

new way, wherein he is "helped by the Spirit of God,"

beyond the reach of flesh and blood. He "fcrveth now

the true and living God, in spirit and in truth," having

spiritual apprehensions of God, and engaged in his very

foul in that work, doing and saying truly and not seign-

edly when he worshippeth ; still " desiring to approach

unto him as. a living God," who heareth and sceth him,

and can accept his service. I grant he sails of this many

times ; yet I may say, such worfliip he intendeth, and

sometimes overtaketh, and doth not much reckon that

worship which is not so persormed unto God ; and the

iniquity of his holy things is not the least part of his bur

den and exercise. Such a worship natural men are

strangers unto, whilst they babble out their vain-glorious

boastings, like the. Pharifee, " to an unknown God."

3*//y. The man that is in Christ is renewed in the way

of his outward calling and employment in the world ; he

now resolveth to be about it, because God hath com

manded so ; " Not slothsul in business, servent in spirit,

serving the Lord..$'' and to eye God in it as the last end,

*' doing it to his glory ;" and studieth to keep some in

tercourse with God in the exercife of his outward em

ployments, as Jacob doth in his latter- will, ',' I have wai

ted sor thy salvation, O Lord ;"- and as Nehemiah did,

" Then the King said unto me, sor what dost thou make

request ? So I prayed to the God of heaven -" so as the
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man resolveth to walk, with God, and " set him always

besore him," wherein f deny not he saileth often.

/tfhly. He becometh new in the way of his relations;

he becometh a more dutisul husband, sather, brother,

master, servant, neighbor. " Herein doth he exercife

himself to keep a conscience void of osfence towards men

as well as towards God, becoming all things to all men.'*

§thly. He becometh new in the way of lawful liber

ties ; he studieth to make use of meat, drink, sleep, re

creations, apparel, with an eye to God, laboring not to

come under the power of any lawsul thing ; '* All things

are lawsul unto me, but all things are not expedient ; all

things are lawsul sor me, but I will not be brought under

the power of any ;" nor to give ofsence to others in the

use of these things. " For meat destroy not the work

of God. All things indeed are pure ; but it is evil sor

that man who eateth with offence. It is good neither to

eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy

brother stumbleth,or is offended, or is made weak. Let

every one of us pleafe his neighbor sor his good to edi

sication ; not using liberty as an occafion to the slesh."

Yea, he laboreth to use all these things as a stranger on

earth, so as his moderation may appear; " Let your mo

deration be known unto all men." And some way he

doth eye God as the last end in these things ; " doing all

to the glory of God :" so as we may say of that man, ~

" Old things are much passed away, all things arc," in

some measure, " become new." He that is so a new

creature is undoubtedly in Christ.

This renovation of a man in all manner of conversa

tion, and this being under law to God in all things, is

that "holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord."

Men may sancy things to themselves, but unless they

study to approve themselves unto God in all well-plea

sing, and reach some inward testimony of sincerity that

-way, they shall not assure their hearts besore him. " The

testimony of men's conscience is their rejoicing. By

this we know that we know him, if we keep his com

mandments. And hereby we know that we are of the
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truth, and shall assure our hearts besore him. For if

our heart condemn us, God is greater than our heart,

and knoweth all things. Beloved, if our heart condemn

us not, then have we considence towards God 5" No

considence if the heart condemn. This is the new crea

ture, having a principle of new spiritual lise insused by

God into the heart, whereby it becometh new, and put-

teth sorth acts of new lise throughout the whole man, as

we have said, so as he pointeth towards the whole law.

>. Towards these commands which sorbid sin ; so he

resolveth to set against secret sins, " not to lay a stumb

ling-block besore the blind :" little sins, which are judg

ed so by many, the least things of the law : " Whoso

ever shall break one of these least commandments, and

shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in the king

dom of heaven :" spiritual sins, silthiness of the spirit ;

'* Having, theresore, these promifes, dearly beloved, let

us cleanse ourselves from all silthiness of the flesh and

spirit, persecting holiness in the sear of God." Sins of

omiflionas well as of commission, since men are to be

judged by these, " Then shall he say unto them on the

left hand, Depart from me, ye cuised, into everlasting

sire, prepared sor the devil and his angels : sor I -was an

hungred, and ye gave me no meat, I was thirsty, and ye

gave me no drink." Yea, sins that are winded in into

his natural humour and constitution, and so are as " a

right eye or hand" to him ; " If thy right eye offend

thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee," &:c. This new

principle of lise, by the good hand of God, maketh the

man set against every known sin, so sar as not to allow

peaceable abode to any known darkness ; " What sel

lowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness ? and

what communion hath light with darkness ?" 2. As also

he pointeth towards those commands which relate to du

ty, and the quickening of grace in man : it maketh a

roan " respetl all God's known commands ;'' to "live

godly, righteously, and soberly :" yea and to study a

right and sincere way and manner of doing things, re

solving not to give over this study of consormity to
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God's will, whilst he liveth on earth, but still to " press

forward toward the mark, sor the prize of the high' calling

of God in Christ Jesus." This is true holiness, very be

coming all those who pretend to be heirs of that holy

habitation, in the immediate company and fellowship of

a holy God ; " We know that when he shall appear, we

shall be like him."

Some may think these things high attainments, and

very hard to be gained. I grant it is true. But, firji

Remember that there is a very large allowance in the co

venant promifed to his people, which maketh things

more easy. The Lord hath engaged " to take away

the stoney heart, to give a heart os flesh, a new heart,

a heart to sear him sorever ;" he hath engaged to " put

his law in men's heart : »to pui his sear in their heart to

make them keep that law ; to put his Spirit in them to

cause them to keep it." He hath promised " to satisfy

the priests with satness," that the fouls of " the people

may be satiated with his goodness ; and to keep and wa

ter them continually every moment." And if he must

be "enquired to do these things unto men,'' he engag-

eth to " pour out the spirit of grace and supplication on

them," and so to learn them how to seek these things, how

to put him to it, to do all sor them.

Secondly, For the satissaction of the weaker, I grant

this new creature, as we have circumscribed and enlarg

ed it, will not be sound, in all the degrees of it, in eve

ry gracious person. But it is well if,

xfi. There be a new man. We cannot grant less ;

" It' any man be in Christ, he is a new creature,'' and

that is the new man, which all must put on who are sav

ingly taught of Christ; " If so be that ye have heard

him, and have been taught by him, as the truth is in Je

sus : That ye put off concerning the sormer conversa

tion the old man, which is corrupt according to the de

ceitsul lusts : and be renewed in the spirit of your mind;

and that ye put on the new man, which after God is

created in righteousness and true holiness." There must

be some renewing after the image of God in a man's foul
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and body ; there must be somewhat os every part of the

man pointing towards God. Although I grant every

one cannot instruct this to others, neither discern it in

himself, because many know not the distinct parts of the

soul, nor pieces of resormation competent to every part

of the soul and body; yet it will be sound therejssome

such thing in them, yea, they have a witness of it with

in them, if you make the thing plain and clear to them

what it is.

idly. There must be such a respect unto God's known

commands, that a man do not allow peaceably any

known iniquity to dwell in him ; sor "what sellowship

hath righteousness with unrighteousness ? and what com

munion hath light with darkness ?" He must not regard

iniquity ; " Then shall I not be ashamed when I have

respect unto all thy commandments.'' " If I regard ini

quity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me." I grant

men may be ignorant of many commands and many sins,

and may imagine, in some cafes, that some sins are

not hatesul unto God ; but supposing that they are in

structed in these things, there can be no agreement be

tween righteousness and unrighteousness.

%dly. Men must point towards all the law of God in

their honest resolutions ; sor this is nothing else than to

give up the heart unto God, to put his law in it without

exception, which is a part of the covenant we are to

make with God; " This is the covenant that I will

make with the house of Israel—I will put my laws into

their mind, and write them in their liearts." I grant

many knpw not how to point towards God's law in all

their ways ; but if it be made manifest unto them bow

that should be done, they will point at it. And it is

true, theywill many times sail of their resolutions iri

their practice ; yet when they have sailed, they can say,

they did resolve otherwife, and will yet honestly, and

without guile, resolve to do otherwise, and it will prove

their affliction to have failed of their resolution, when the

Lord difcovered it to them, which he will do in due

time.
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&thly. When we are to judge of our state by the new

creature, we must do it at a convenient time, when we

are in good cafe, at least, not when we are in the worst

cafe; sor " the flesh and spirit do lust and sight against

other," and sometimes the one and sometimes the other

doth prevail. Now, I fay, we must chuse a convenient

time, when the spiritual part is not by some tentation

worsted and overpowered by the flesh ; sor in that cafe

the new creature is recoiled back in its streams, and

much returned to the sountain and the habits, except in

some small things not easily difcernible, whereby it ma-

keth opposition to the flesh, according to the sorcsaid

Scripture. For, now is it the time of winter in the soul,

and we may not expect fruit, yea, not leaves, as in some

other season ; only here, lest prosane Atheists should

make advantage of this will, we will say, that the spirit

doth often prevail over the flesh in a godly man, and yet

the scope, aim, tenor, and main drift of his way is in the

law of the Lord, that is his walk ; whereas the path

way and ordinary course of the wicked is sin, as is often

hinted in the book of the Proverbs of Solomon. And if

it happen that a godly man be overmastered by any

transgression, ordinarily it is his sad exercife ; and we

suppose he keeps it still in dependency besore God to

have it rectisied, as David soeaketh, " Wilt thou not de

liver my seet from salling ?"

C&aptet vi.

The Difference betwixt a truly renewed Man who is in

Christ and Hypocrites.

ObjeEl. /ATHEISTS and hypocrites may

have great changes and renovation wrought upon them,

and in them, and I sear mine be such.

Answ. I grant that Atheists and hypocrites have ma

ny things in them which do look like the new creature.

H
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First. In regard of the part3 of the man, they mayy

1. Come to much knowledge, as "They are enlighten

ed. 2. There may be a reel among their asfections, as,

" They receive the word with joy, as he that received

the seed into stony placss." 3 They may reach a great

deal of outward resormation in the outward man, both

concerning freedom from sin, and engagement to posi

tive duty, as that Pharifee did, " God, I thank thee that

I am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulte-

terers, or even as this Publican : I sast twice in the week,

I give tithes of all that I possess." Yea, 4. In regard of

their practicalunderstanding,they may judge some thing*

os God to be excellent ; the officers said, that " never

man spake as Christ."

Secondly. Hypocrites may have a great deal of pro

session. 1. They may talk of the law and gospel, and-

of the covenant, as the wicked do ; " What hast thou to

do to declare my statutes, or that thou ffiouldst take my

covenant in thy mouth ?" 2. They may consess sin

openly to their own shame, as King Saul did. 3. They

may humble themselves in sackcloth with Ahab. 4. They

may inquire busily after duty, and come cheersully to

receive it ; " Yet they seek me daily, and -delight to

know my ways, as a nation that did righteousness, and

sorsook not the ordinance of their God ; they ask of me

th« ordinances of justice, they take delight in approach

ing to God." 5. They may join with God's interest in

a hard and difficult time, as Demas and other hypocrites,,

in the Book of the At~ls of the Apostles, who asterwards

sell off. 6. They may give much of their goods to God

and to the saints, as Ananias, if not all their goods ;

*' Though I bestow all my goods to seed the poor, and

have not charity, it prositeth me nothing." Yea, 7. It

is not impossible sor some such, being straitly engagedin

their credit, to " give their bodies to be burned," as ir\

the last-cited place.

Thirdly. Hypocrites may advance sar in the common

and ordinary steps of a Christian work; such as the elefct

have when God leads them captive. As, 1. They may
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be under great convictions of sin, as Judas was : So was

King Saul often. 2. They may tremble at the word

of God, and be under much terror, as Felix was.—

3. They may " rejoice in receiving of the truth, as he

that received the seed into stony places." 4. They may

be in some peace and quiet, in expectation of salvation

by Christ, as the soolish virgins were. 5. All this may

r be backed and sollowed with some good measure of re

formation, as the Pharifee, " The unclean spirit may go

out of them.S> 6. This work may seem to be consirm

ed by some special experiences and "tailings of the good

word ofGod."

Fourthly. Hypocrites may have some things very like

the saving graces of the Spirit ; as 1. They may have a

fort of saith with Simon Magus. 2. They may have a

fort of repentance, and may walk mournsully, " What

prosit is it that we have walked mournsully besore the

Lord of hosts ? 3. They may have a great sear of God,

such as Balaam had., who, sor a house-full of gold,

.would not go with the messengers of Balak, without

leave asked of God, and given. 4. They have a sort

ofhope, "The hypocrite's hope shall perish." 5. They

have some love, so had Herod to John ; I need not to

insist, it is out of all question they have counterseits of aU

saving graces.

Fifthly. They have somewhat like the special commu

nications of God, and the witnessing of his Spirit, and

somewhat like "the powers of the world to come,'' pow

ersully on them, with some slashes of joy arising thence,

.as" For it is impossible " sor those who were once en

lightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were

made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted the

good word of God, and the powers ofthe world to come;

if they shall fall away, to renew them again unto repent

ance." Notwithstanding of all which, they are but " al

most persuaded, with Agrippa, to be Christians : It were

tedious to speak particularly to each of these things, and

io clear it up, that they are all but rotten ware; I shall

condescend upon some sew things, wherein a truly je*
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newed man, who is in Christ, doth differ from hypo

crites and reprobates.

lji. Whatsoever change be in hypocrites, yet their

heart is not changed and made new. The new heart is

only given to the elect, when they are converted and

brought under the bond of the covenant ; " I will give

them one heart, and one way, that they may sear me

for ever. A new heart will I give you, and a new fpi- .

rit will I put within you ; and I will take away the sto

ny heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart

of flesh/' Hypocrites did never apprehend Christ as the

only satisfying good in all the world, sor which with joy

they would quit all ; sor then the kingdom of God were

entered into them ; " The kingdom of heaven is like un

to treasure hid in a sield ; the which when a man hath

sound, he hideth, and sor joy thereof goeth and selleth

all that he hath, and buyeth that sield." The truly re

newed man dare, and can upon good ground say, and

hath a testimony of it from on high, that his heart hath

been changed in taking up, of Christ, and hath been led '

out after him, as the only enriching treafure, in whom

" to be sound he accounteth all things else loss and

dung."

idly. Whatsoever reformation or prosession hypo

crites do attain unto, as it cometh not from a new heart

and pure principle of zeal sor God, so it is always for

some wicked and by-end, as " to be seen of men," or to

evite and shun some outward strait, to be free of God's

wrath, and the trouble of their own conscience—

" Whereisore have we sasted, say they, and thou seest

not ? wheresore have we afflicted our foul, and thou ta-

kest no knowledge? What prosit is it that we have kept

his ordinance, and that we have walked mournsully be

sore the Lord of hosts ?'' In testimony of this they ne

ver have respect to all known commands, else they should

" never be ashamed ;" nor do they, without approver!

guile in their own heart, revolve against every known

iniquity, else they were freed of heart-condemnings,and

so might justly have ," considence before God." Is in

>
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never so mean a cafe they did, from a principle of love

unto, and of zeal sor Christ, and sor a right end, con

sess and prosess him, Christ were obliged by his own

word " to consess them before his Father.'*

%dly. Whatsoever length hypocrites advance in that

work, by which people are led in unto Christ, yet they

never " seek sirst the kingdom of God and his righte

ousness : The one thing that is necessary," viz. Christ's,

friendship and sellowship, is never their one thing and

heart-satisfying choice, else that " better part would ne

ver be taken from them."

4thly. Whatsoever counterseits of grace are in hypo

crites, yet they are all bred there, without any saving

work of the Spirit of Christ ; and it is enpugh to exclude

them from the benesit of this mark, that they are never

denied to these things, nor emptied of them, but still do

rest on them as their saviour, so that " they submit not

unto the righteousness of God," and that is enough to

keep them at a distance from Christ, who will never clout

that old garment of hypocrites with bfe sine new linen,

nor " put his new wine in these old bottles.'*

frthly. We may say, Let hypocrites, reprobates, or

atheists, have what they can, they want the three great

essentials of religion and true Christianity. (1.) They

are not broken in themselves, and emptied even of their

righteousness, the length of self-loathing, yet lying open

for relief. Such " lost ones Christ came to seek and

save." (2.) They never took up Christ Jesus as the

only treafure and jewel that can only enrich, and should

satisfy ; and theresore have never cordially agreed un

to God's device in the covenant, and so are not worthy

of him ; neither hath the kingdom of God savingly enter

ed into their heart : " The kingdom of heaven is like

unto a treasure hid in a sield, the which when a man

hath sound, he hideth y and sor joy thereof selleth all

that he hath, and buyeth the sield.'* (3.) 'They never

in earnest do close with Christ's whole yoke without ex

ception, judging all his " will just and good, holy and

spiritual ;'' and theresore no rest followed on them by
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Christ ; " Take my yoke upon you, and ye shall sind

rest unto your souls." Theresore, whosoever thou art

who can lay clear and just claim to these three soresaid

things, thou art beyond the reach of all atheists, hypo

crites, and reprobates, in the world, as having answer

ed the great ends and intents of the law and gospel.

ObjeB. I am clear sometimes, I think, to lay claim

to that mark of the new creature; yet at other times sin

doth so prevail over me, that I am made to question

all the work within me.

Anfw. It is much to be lamented that people proses

sing his name should be so abused and enslaved by trans

gression as many are. Yet, in answer to the objection,

if it be serioufly proposed, we say, the saints are sound

in Scripture justly laying claim unto God and his cove

nant when iniquity did prevail over them ; as we sind,

Psalms Ixv. 3. " Iniquities prevail against me ; as for

our tranfgreflionsthou shalt purge them away." Rom.

vji. 23, 25. Paul '* thanks God through Christ, whea

a law in his members leads him captive unto sin." But

sor the better understanding, and sase application, of

such truths, we must make a difserence betwixt gross

outbreakings and ordinary insirmities or heart-ills, or

sins that come unawares upon a man, without sore

thought or any deliberation. As sor the former sort,

it is hard for a man, whilst he is under the power of them

to see his gracious change, although it be in him : and

very hard to draw any comsort from it, until the man

be i^ some meafure recovered, and begin serioufly to

resent such sins, and to resolve against them. We sind

David calling himself God's servant quickly after his nu-

bering of God's people ; but he was then under the

serious resentment of his sin. Jonah layeth claim to God

as his master under his rebellion ; but he is then ruing

it, and in a spirit of revenge against himself sor his sin.

Next, as sor these sins of insirmity, and daily incursion

and heart-ills, such as those whereof Paul doth complain

it is like were.

We shall draw out some things from that seventh chan
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ter to the Romans, whereupon Paul maintains his inter

est in Christ, and if you can apply them it is well. 1.

When Paul sindeth that he doth much sail, and cannot

Teach consormity to God's law, he doth not blame the

law, as being too strict, so as men cannot keep it, as

"hypocrites use to speak; but he doth blame himself as

being carnal ; and he faith of the law, " that it is good,

holy, and spiritual." 2. He can say, he sailed of a good

-which he intended, and did outshoot himself, and he

had often honestly resolved against the evil which he sell

into. 3. He saith, that the prevailing of sin over him is

his exercise, so as hejudgeth himself wretched because

of such a body of death, from which he longeth to be

delivered. 4. He faith that while he is under the pow

er and law of sin, there is somewhat in the bottom of

his heart opposing it, although overmastered by it,

which would be another way, and when that gets the

upper hand it is a delightsome thing. Upon these things

he " thanks God in Christ that there is no condemna

tion." Now then look if you can lay claim to these

things. 1. If you do blame yourself, and approve the

law, whilst you sail. 2. If you can say, that you do

often resolve against sin honestly, and without known

guile ; and do so resolve the contrary good besore the

evil break in upon you. 3. If you can say, that you

are so sar exercifed with your sailings as to judge your

self wretched because of such things, and a body of death

which is the root and sountain of such things. 4. If you

can say, that there is a party within you opposing these

evils, which would be at the right way, and, as it were

is its element when it is in God's way, it is well ; only be

advised not to take rest, until in some good meafure you

be rid of the ground of this objection, or, at least, un

til you can very clearly say, you are waging war with

these things." Now, a good help against the prevailing

power of sin is to cleave close to Christ Jesus by saith,

which, as it is a desirable part of sanctilication, and a

notable piece osconsormity to God's will, and most sub

servient unto his design in the gospel, " the life which I
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now live in the flesh I live by the saith of the Son of God

who loved me, and gave himself sor me. I do not

frustrate the grace of God :" and so should be much

endeavored by people, as a work pleasing unto God,

46 This is the work of God, that ye believe on him

whom be hath sent :" so it is the ready way to draw

lise and sap from Christ the blessed root, sor fruitfulness

in all cases, as John xv. 4, 5. " Abide in me, and I

in you : as the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except

it abide in the vine ; no more can ye, except ye abide

in me. I am the vine, ye are the branches : he that a-

bideth in me, and I in him, the fame bringeth .sorth

much fruit : sor without me ye can do nothing."

Chapter vii.

Of the Special Communication of God, and the singular

gracious Operations of his Spirit.

ObjeH. J
DO not partake ofthese special com

munications of God mentioned in the Scripture, and

actings and outgoings of his Spirit, whereof gracious

people often are speaking, and whereunto they attain.—

The want of these things makeih me much suspect my

state.

Anfw. I shall shortly hint some of these excellent

communications ; and I hope, upon a right discovery

of them, there will be but small ground sound sor the

jealous complaints of many gracious people.

Firfl. (Beside these convictions of the Spirit of God,

which use .to uflier Christ's way into the souls of men,

and these also which afterwards do ordinarily attend

them,) there is a leal of the Spirit of God spoken of in

Scripture, the principal thing whereof is the sanctifying

work of the Holy Ghost, imprinting the draughts and

lineaments of God's image and revealed will upon a

man, as a seal or signet doth leave an impression and

\>
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ftamp of its likeness upon the thing sealed. So it is,

** The soundation of God standeth sure, having this

seal, The Lord knoweth them that are his ; and, Let

every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from

iniquity.'' And thus I conceive the seal to be called a

witness ; " He that believeth hath the witness in himself;"

that is, the grounds, upon which an interest in Christ

is to be made out and proved, are in every believer ;

for he hath somewhat of the sanctifying work of God's

spirit in him, which is a sure, although not always a

clear and manisest witness.

Secondly, There is communion with God, much talk

ed of among Christians, whereby they understand the

sensible presence of God refreshing the soul exceedingly.

But if we speak properly, communion with God is a

mutual interest between God and a man, who hath clo

sed with him in Christ. It is a commoness, or a com

mon interest, between God and a man ; not only is a

man interested in God himsclf,but in all that is the Lord's,

so the Lord hath a special interest in the man, and also

all that belongs to him. There is a communion between

husband and wise, whereby they have a special interest

in other persons, goods, money and concernments ; so

it is here : there is such a communion with God, he is

our God, and all things are ours, because he is ours.

This communion with God all true believers have at all

times,* as we shall shew afterwards. I grant there is an

actual improvement of that communion, whereby men

do boldly meddle with any thing that belongs unto God,

and do meddle with himself, as their own with much

homeliness and samiliarity : especially in worship, when

the soul doth converse with a living God, partak

ing of the divine nature, growing like unto him, and

sweetly travelling through his attributes, and, with some

considence of interest, viewing these things as the man's

own goods and money ; this we call communion with

God in ordinances. This indeed is not so ordinarily

nor frequently made out to men, and all his people do

I
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not equally partake of it : and it is true, that what is jr>

God goeth not out sor the behoof of the man to his ap

prehension equally at all times; yet certainly ; commu

nion with God properly, so called, viz. that common

ness of interest between God and a man, who is saving

ly in covenant withhim, doth always stand sirm and sure,

and so much of communion with God in ordinances

have all believers, as that their heart converseth with a

living God there, now and then, and is in some meafure

changed into that same image : and there needeth be no

douht about any surther in k.

Thirdly, There is a thing which is called fcllpwjliip

with God, often mistaken also amongst believers. If

by sellowship be meant the walking in our duty, as ir»

the sight of a Irving God, who seeth and heareth us, and,

is witness to all our carriage, it is a thing common unto

all gracious men ; they all have it habitually, and in de-.

sign, " I have set the Lord always besore me." Year

and often they have it actually in exercise, when their

spirit is in any good frame; they walk as if they saw God

standing by them, and have some thoughts of his savour

through Christ : " Truly our sellowship is with the Fa

ther and with his Son Jesus Christ,'' If we byfellowjhip

do mean#a sweet refreshing, samiliar, sensible conversing

with God, which doth delight and refresh the soul, be- .

side what the conscience of duty doth ; k is then a walk

ing in the light of his countenance, and a good part of

sensible presence ; and although it scemeth Enoch had

much of it whilst it is said, " He walked with God,"

yet it is not so ordinary as the former, nor so common

to all Christians; sor here the soul is silled with marrow

and satness, sollowing hard after its guide, and singularly*

upheld by his right hand, " My soul shall be satissied as

with marrow.and satness; and my mouth sliall praife

thee with joyful lips. My soul solloweth hard after

thee, thy right hand upholdeth me."

Fourthly, There is a thing which is called access unto

God ; and this I take to be the removing obstructions.

*
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out of the way between a man and Rod, so as the man

is admitted to come near. We are said to have access

to a great person when doors are cast open, guards re

moved from about him, and we admitted to come close

at him ; so it is here. Now this access, in scripture, is

sometimes taken sor Christ's preparing of the way, the

removing of enmity between Gad and sinners, so as

men now have a patent way to come unto God through

Christ ; '** For through him we both have an access by

one spirit unto the Father.'' Sometimes it is taken sor

the actual improvement of that access purchafed by

Christ, when a man sinds all obstructions and differen

ces, which do ordinarily sall in between him and God,

removed : God is not uncouth to him, nor as a stran

ger, keeping up himself from him, or frowning on him ;

but the man is admitted to ** come even to his seat," as

Job xxiii. 3. Of Lhe want of this doth Job complain,

chap. xxiii. 8, 9, whilst he saith, " I go sorward, back

ward, to the right and left hand, and I sind him not."

The sirst sortof access is common to all believers : they

are brought near by the blood of the covenant, and are

no more sar off, as the deadly enmity between God

and them is removed : but access in the other sense is

dispensed more according to the Lord's absolute sove

reignty and pleafure, and it is left in the power of believ

ers to obstruct it unto themselves, until it please the*

Lord mercisully and freely to grant it unto them again ;

so it is up and down, and there needs be no question as

to a man's state about it.

fifthly. There is a thing called liberty besore God ;

and this properly is freedom, or free speaking unto God.

Many do much question their state, because of the want

of this now and then, since the scripture hath said—

44 Where the spirit is, there is liberty /' but they do un

justly consine that liberty spoken of there unto this free

speaking besore God. I grant, where the spirit of the

Lord doth savingly discover God's Will in the scriptures

to a man, there is liberty from any obligation to the ce
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remonial law, andifrom the condemning power of the

moral law, and from much of that gross darkness and

ignorance which is on natural hearts as a vail hiding

Christ in the gospel from them. I grant also, that some

times even this liberty, which is a free communing with

God, and " ordering of our cause besore him, and sil

ling of our mouth with arguments," is granted to the god

ly, but not as liberty taken in the sormer senses. Altho'

the Lord hath obliged himself to " pour out the spirit of

prayer upon all the house of David" in some meafure,

yet this communication of the spirit, which we call liber

ty orfree speaking unto God, dependeth much on the

Lord's absolute pleafure, when, and in what meafure to

allow it. This liberty, which we call freedom orfree

speaking with God in prayer, is sometimes much ab

stracted from any great considence in the time of pray

er,, at least, until it draw towards the close of it; it stand-

eth much in a vivacity of the understanding to take up

the cafe which a man is to speak besore God, so as he

can order his cause : and next, there be words, or ver

bal expressions, elegant, suitable, and very emphatical,

or powersul and pithy. There is also joined a servency

of spirit in prayer, whereof the scripture speaketh ; the

soul is hot and bended, and very intent. There is also

ordinarily in this liberty a special melting of the heart

often joined with a great meafure of the " spirit os grace

and supplication." So the soul is poured out besore

God as sor a sirst-born. Such is the liberty which many

saints get besore God, whilst, in much brokenness of

heart and servency of spirit, they are admitted to speak

their mind fully to God, as a living God, noticing (at

least) their prayer. Sometimes this liberty is joined

with considence, and then it is not only a free, but also

a bold, speaking besore God. It is that " boldness with

considence, in whom we have boldness and access with

considence, by the saith of him. This is more rarely

imparted unto men than the sormer, yet it is ordinary :

it hath in it, beside what we spake besore, some influence
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of the spirit upon saith, making it put out some vigorous

acting in prayer. There is a sweet mournful frame of

spirit, by which a man poureth out his heart in God's

bosom, and, with some conssidence of his savor and good

will, pleadeth his cause besore him as a living God ; and

this is all the sensible presence that many saints do attain

unto. There is no ground of doubt concerning a man's

state in the point of liberty besore God, in this last sense,

because there is nothing essential to the making up of a

gracious state here ; some have it, some want it, some

have it at some times, and not at other times, so that it

is much up and down ; yet I may say, gracious men

may do much, by a very ordinary influence, contribu

ting towards the attaining and retaining, or keeping, of

such a frame of spirit.

Sixthly. There is a thing called influence, or breath

ing of the spirit. This gracious .influence (sor of such

only do I now speak) is either ordinary ; and this is the

operations of the Holy Spirit on the soul, and the habits

of grace there, whereby they are still kept alive, and in

some exercife and acting, although not very difcernible.

This influence, I conceive, doth always attend believers,

and is that " keeping and watering night and day, and

every moment," promised : or, this influence is more

singular and special, and is that same to a gracious, al

though a withered soul, as the " wind and breath to the

dry bones," putting them in good case, and " as the dew

or rain to the grafs," or newly mown sield and parched

ground : Such influence is meant, by the " blowing of

the south-wind, making the spices to slow out." When

the spirit moveth thus, there is an edge put upon the gra

ces of God in the soul, and they are made to act more

vigorously. This is the " enlarging of the heart," by

which a " man doth run in the ways of God :" This in

fluence is more difcernible than the sormer, and not so

ordinarily communicated. Also here, sometimes the

wind bloweth more upon one grace, and sometimes

more difcernibly upon another, and often upon many
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of the graces together ; and, according to the lesser or

greater meafure of this influence, the soul acteth more or

less vigorously towards God : and since saith is a crea

ted grace in the soul, this influence of the spirit is upon

it, sometimes less, sometimes more, and accordingly is

the assurance of saith, small or great.

Seventhly. There is the hearing of prayer, often spo

ken of in scripture ; and many vex themselves about it,

alledging that they know nothing of it experimentally.—

I grant, there is a savorable hearing of prayer ; but we

must remember it is twosold. Either (1.) It is such as a

man is simply to believe by way of argument on scrip

tural grounds : as if I be fled unto Christ, and do ap

proach unto God in him, pray according to his will, not

regarding iniquity in my heart, exercifing saith about the

thing I pray sor absolutely or conditionally, according

to the nature of the thing and promifes concerning it; I

am obliged to believe that God heareth my prayer, and

will give what is good, according to these scriptures—

" Whatsoever ye ask in my name, I will do it." " This

is our considence, that whatsoever we ask according to

his will, he heareth us." " Believe that ye receive, and

ye shall have what ye desire." " If I regard iniquity in

my heart, the Lord will not hear :" then if I regard not

iniquity, I may believe that he doth hear me. Or, (2.)

A man doth sensibly perceive that God heareth his pray

er ; it is made out to his heart, without any syllogistical

deduction. Such a hearing of prayer got Hannah—

" Her countenance was no more sad." Surely the

Lord did breathe upon her saith, and made her believe

that she was heard : she could not make it out by any

argument ; sor she had not grounds whereupon to build

the premises of the argument, according to scripture, in

the particular : God did stamp it some way upon her

heart sensibly, and so made her believe it. This is but

rarely granted, especially in cafes_clearly deducible in

scripture ; theresore people are much to be satissied in

exercising their saith about the other, and ought to leave

-V.
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it to God to give of this latter what he pleascth. A man's

gracious state should not be brought upon debate upon

the account of such hearing of prayer.

Eighthly. There is assurance of God's savor by the

witnessing of our own spirits ; which assurance is dedu

ced by way of argument fyllogistically thus : Whoso

ever believeth on Christ shall never perish : but I do be

lieve on Christ; theresore I shall never perish. Whoso

hath respect unto all God's commandments shall never

be ashamed : but I have respect unto all his commands ;

theresore, I shall never be ashamed. I say, by reafon

ing thus, and comparing spiritual things, a man may at

tain unto a good certainty of his gracious state. < It is

supposed, " That by loving the brethren in deed and

in truth, we may assure our hearts besore God—And

that a man may rejoice upon the testimony of a good

conscience. A man may have considencetowards God,

if his heart do not condemn him"—We may then attain

unto some assurance, although not sull assurance, by the

witness of our own spirits. I do not deny, that in this

witnessing of our spirits towards assurance there is some

concurrence of the spirit of God : but, I conceive, there

needeth but a very ordinary influence, without which

we can do nothing. Now, this assurance, such as it

is, -may be reached by intelligent believers, who keep a

good conscience in their walk. So, I hope, there needs

be no debate about it, as to a man's gracious state ; soT

if a man will clear himself of heart condemnings, he

will speedily reach this assurance.

Ninthly, There is a " witnessing of God's spirit," men

tioned "bearing witness with our spirit,that we are the chil

dren of God." This operation of the Spirit is best under-

stood,ifwe produce any syllogifm by which our spirit doth

witness our sonship; as sor example, Whosoever loveth

the brethren is passed from death to lise, and consequent

ly is in Christ : but I love the brethren ; theresore I am

passed from death to lise. Here, there is a threesold

operation of the spirit, or three operations rather : The'
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sirst is a beam of divine light upon the sirst proposition,

persuading the divine authority of it, as the word of

God. The spirit of the Lord must witness the divinity-

os the scripture^ and that it is the insallible word of God*

far beyond all other arguments that can be used sor it.

The second operation is a glorious beam of light from

the spirit, (hining upon the second proposition, and so

upon his own graces in the soul, difcovering them to be

true graces, and such as the scripture calleth so. Thus

we are said to " know by his spirit the things that are

freely given unto us of God." The third operation is

in order to the third proposition of the argument, or

the conclusion, and this I conceive to be nothing else

but an influence upon saith, strengthening it to draw a

conclusion of sull assurance upon the asoresaid premifes.

Now, (with submission unto others, who have great

er light in the scripture, and more experience of these

precious communications) I do conceive the witness

of the spirit, or witnefling of it, which is mentioned Rom.

viii. 16. " The spirit itself beareth witness with our spi

rit that we are the children of God," is not that sirst ope

ration upon the sirst proposition ; sor that opera

tion is that testimony of the spirit by which he beareth

witness to the divinity of the whole scripture, and assert-

eth the divine authority of it unto the souls of gracious

men: and such an operation may be upon a truth of

scripture, which doth not relate to a man's sonfliip or

interest in Christ at al!. The spirit may so shine upon

any truth, relating to duty, or any other sundamental

truth, -persuading the divinity of it upon and unto the

soul, and speak nothing relating to a man's interest in

Christ. Neither is the third operation of the spirit by

which he makes saith boldly draw the conclusion, this

witnessing of tlje sphit ; sor that operation is nothing

else but an insluence upon faith, bringing it out to full

assurance : but that whereupon this sull assurance is

drawn or put out is somewhat deponed and witnessed al

ready; theresore I conceive the second operation of the

^

,
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spirit upon the second proposition, and so upon those gra

ces, in the man, is that witness of God's spirit, that beam

of divine light shining upon those graces, whereby they

are made very conspicuous to the understanding. That

is the witness, the mining so on them is his witnessing :

for only here, in this proposition and this operation,

doth the spirit of God prove a co-witness with our spi

rit : sor the main thing wherein the witness of our spirit

lyeth is in the second proposition, and so the spirit of

God-witnessing with our spirits is also in that fame pro

position. So these two witnesses having deponed and

witnessed one and the same thing, viz. the truth and re

ality of such and such graces in the man, with our own

spirit'or conscience doth depone, according to its know

ledge, and the spirit of the Lord doth certainly affirm and

-witness to be so ; there is a sentence drawn sorth, and a

conclusion of the man's sonship by the man's saith

breathed upon by the spirit sor that efsect : and this con

clusion beareth the sull assurance of a man's sonship.—

It may be presumed, that some true saints do not partake

of this all their days, as Heb. ii. 14. " And deliver them

who through sear of death were all their lisetime subject;

to bondage."

Tenthly, I speak with the experience of many saints,

and I hope according to Scripture, if I say there" is a

communication of the spirit of God which is let out to

some of his people sometimes, that is somewhat beside,

if not beyond, that witnessing of a sonship spoken of be

fore. It is a glorious divine manisestation of God unto

the soul, shedding abroad God's love in the heart. It

is a thing better selt than spoken of. It is no audible

voice, but it is a flash of glory silling the soul with God,

as he is lise, light, love, and liberty, countervailing that

audible voice, " O man, greatly beloved," putting a

man in a transport with this on his heart, " It is good to

be here," as Mat. xvii 4. It is that which went out from

Christ to Mary, when he but mentioned her name, " Je

sus faith unto her, Mary. She turned herself, and faith

K
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unto him, Rabboni, which is to soy, Master," He had

spoken some words to her besore, and she understood

not that it was he : but when he uttereth this one word,

Mary, there was some admirable divine conveyance

and manisestation made out unto her heart, by which

she was so sotisfyingly silled, that there was no place sor

arguing and difputing whether or no that was Christ,

and if she had any interest in him. That manisestation

made saith to itself, and did purchafe credit and trust to

itself, and was equivalent with ** Thus saith the Lord."

This is such a glance of glory that it may in the highest

sense be called, the earnest or sirst-fruits of the inheri

tance, sor it is a selt armsul of the holy God, almost

wholly consorming the man unto his likeness, so swal

lowing him up, that he sorgetteth all things except the

present manisestation. O how glorious is this manises

tation of the spirit ! saith here rifeth to so sull an assu

rance, that it resolveth wholly into sensible embrace-

ments of God. This is the thing which doth best de

serve the title ofsensible presence, and, it is like, is not

given unto all believers, some whereof are all their days

under bondage, and in fear ; but here, " love, almost

persect, casteth out sear. This is so absolutely let out

upon the Master's pleafure, and so transient and passing,

or quickly gone, when it is. that no man may bring his

gracious state upon debate sor want of it.

Eleventhly, There is a thing we call peace, about

which many do vex themselves. This peace is either

concerning a man's state, that he is reconciled unto God

by Jesus Christ, or it is concerning his present cafe and

condition, that he is walking so as approven of God, at

least, so fas as there is no quarrel or controversy be

tween God and him threatening a stroke. Both ofthese

are either such in the court of scripture, and consequent

ly in God's account ; or in the court of a man's own

conscience. Peace concerning a man's state, as being

in Christ, is sure in the court of scripture and of heaven,

wheu a man doth by saith close with Christ and the new
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covenant. " Being justisied by saith, we have peace,

with God.'' It being sure and solid in the court of

scripture, it should hold sure in the court of a man's

conscience, it being rightly insormed; sor in that cafe it

still speaks according to scripture : but, because dften

the conscience is misinsormed and in the dark, theresore

there is often peace concerning a man's state according

to' scripture, whilst his conscience doth threaten the

contrary, and doth still condemn, and resuseth to assoil

the man, as being reconciled unto God through Christ.

In this case the conscience must be insormed, and the

man's gracious state made out by the marks of grace, as

we shewed besore ; and here the witness of my own spi

rit will do much to allay the cry of the conscience ; and

if the spirit of the Lord join his witness and testimony,

the conscience is persectly satissied, and proclaimeth

peace ty the man.

The other peace concerning a man's present cafe or

condition, viz. that it is approven of God in a gospel-

sense, it may be wanting, and justly wanting, although

the peace concerning a man's state be sure. This peace

concerning a man's case and condition is either such in

the court of scripture j and this is when a man is not

regarding iniquity, and respecting the commands of God

without exception ; then the scripture saith, he stands in

an even'place, and he needeth sear no stated quarrel be

tween God and him in order to a temporary stroke; and

when it is thus, his conscience should also assoil him that

same way, and would do so, if it were rightly insormed :

but because the conscience is often in the dark, theresore

.? man may be alarmed with evil in /the court of consci

ence, as if he were justly to expect a stroke from God

because of his sin, and some quarrel God hath at him,

although he intend salvation sor him. This is enough to

keep a man in difquiet, and to inhibit him the rejoicing

allowed unto him, whilst he k walking in his integrity :

theresore a man must herje also insorm his conscience,

and receive no accusations nor condemnings from it, un
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less it make them clear by scripture. At that bar let eve

ry man stand, both concerning his state and his condition

or cafe : and let him appeal from all other courts to

that, and not receive any indictment but consorm to the

truth of God, by which the conscience is to proceed in

all things. And if this were well looked unto, there

would not be so many groundless suspicions amongst the

Lord's people, either concerning their state or their con.

dition, upon every thought which entereth their mind.

Twelfthly, There is the joy of the Holy Ghost : and

this is when the spirit doth breathe upon our rejoicing in

God, (which is a grace very little in exercife with many)

and maketh it set out sensibly and vigorously ; and he

exciteth and stirreth the passion of joy and of delight in

the soul, so as there is an " unspeakable and glorious

joy in soul," in the apprehension of God's friendship

and nearness unto him. " In whom, though now ye see

him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable

and sull of glory." This joy solloweth upon peace, and

peace solloweth righteousness. " The kingdom of God,

is righteousness, and peace, andjoy in the Holy Ghost/'

This joy readily will not sail to be according to the mea

sure of the assurance of saith, as 1 Pet. i. 8. " In whom

believing ye rejoice." So that the removal of mistakes

about other things will allay doubts concerning this.

Now, because some of these excellent communica

tions of the spirit, after they are gone, are brought in

question as delusions of Satan ; sor vindication ofthem,

we fay, that the special operations of God's spirit in any

high degree, usually are communicated to people after

such brokenness of spirit ; " Make me to hear joy and

gladness, that the bones which thou hast broken may re

joice :" after so singular pains in religious duty ; " And

I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and

supplication, with sasting, and sackcloth, and ashes.—

And whiles I was speaking, and praying, and consessing

my sin—the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vi

sion at the beginniag, being caused to fly swiftly, touch
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ed me :" or in time of such suffering sor righteousness ;

te Rejoice, in as much as ye are partakers of Cheat's

sufserings j that when his glory shall be revealed, ye

may be glad alfa with exceeding joy. If ye be reproach

ed sor the name of Christ happy are ye ; sor the spirit

of glory and of God resteth upon you :" or if they

break in as the rain that waiteth not sor man, then they

do so humble and abafe the person ; " Woe is me, for

I am undone, because I am a man of unclean lips—sor

mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts :" and

there are sound so many evidences of grace in the man.

*' The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that

we are the children of God :" or these things do so pro

voke unto holiness, and to have every thing answerable

and consorm unto these manisestations of God : " Let

every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from

iniquity." The person under them doth so loathe all

things beside God's friendship and sellowship ; " Peter

said unto Jesus, Lord, it is good sor us to be here :"

and these things do carry on them so much authority

and divine superscription, whilst they are in the soul, that

afterwards they may appear sufsiciently to be special

communications of God, and singular gracious opera

tions of his Spirit, and no delusions of " Satan trans

forming himself into an angel of light," nor such com

mon flashes of the spirit as may admit afterwards irre

coverable apostacy srom God ; " For it is impossible

for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted

of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the ho

ly Ghost, and have tasted the good word of God, and

the-powers of the world to come ; if they shall sall a-

way, to renew them again unto repentance."

Now then to conclude this part of the work that re-

lateth unto trial ; I say to all these who complain of the

want of the precious out-letting of the spirit, lji, Bless

God if you want nothing essential sor making out of a

saving interest in Christ. God hath given unto you

Christ Jesus, the greatest gift he had ; and since your
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heart is fhapen out of him, he will, with him give you

all things that are good sor you in their season. 2 dly, I

do believe, upon a right search and trial, aftes you have

'understood the communications of the Spirit, you are

not so great a stranger to many things as you did suspect:

yourself to be. But, ^dly, Remember the promifes

of lise and of peace with God are no where in scripture

made unto these special things whereof you alledge the

want : the promifes are made unto saith, sollowed with

holiness ; and it may be presumed* that many heirs of

glory do not in this lise partake of some of these things,

but are " in bondage all their days through sear of

death," so that there should be no mistake about these

things ; we may seek after them, but God is free to give

or withhold them. \thly, Many do seek after such ma

nisestations besore they give credit by saith unto God's

word. He hath borne record that there is lise enough

for wen in Christ Jesus ; and if men would by believ

ing set to their seal that God is true, they should par

take osmore of these excellent things. ^Myy I may say,

many have not honourable apprehensions and thoughts

of the Spirit of God, whose proper work it is to put out

the soresaid noble operations. They do not adore him

as God, but vex, grieve, quench, and resist him ; and

many people complaining of the want of these things,

are not at the pains to seek the spirit in his outgoings, and

sew do set themselves apart sor such precious receipts :

theresore, be at more pains in religion, give more credit

to his word, and esteem more highly of the spirit of God

and so you may sand more of ihese excellent things.



HOW TO ATTAIN UNTO A SAVING INTER

EST IN CHRIST.

PART II.

HAVING, in the sormer part of this treatife, put e-

very man's (late to trial, it now remains that in this fol

lowing part, we give advice to those, who neither can

nor dare lay claim to the marks sormerly mentioned.

question II....WhatJhall they do who want the marks of

a true and saving interest in christ already spoken of,

and neither can nor dare pretend unto them ?

answer.... If men mifs in themselves the marks of a sav

ing interest in Christ, spoken of besore, then it is their

duty and of all that hear this gospel, personally and

heartily to close with God's device of saving sinners

by Christ Jesus, and this (hall secure their state.

Chapter i.

Some Things premised for the Information of those who

are more Ignorant.

sOR the better understanding of this we

stall premife some things sor insormation of those who

are more ignorant, and then speak more directly to the

thing. As for the things to be premifed :

ljl. The Lord did, at the beginning, out of his boun

ty, make a covenant with man in Adam, and did enable

man to abide in that covenant : " God hath made man

upright ;" but man, by eating of that sorbidden fruit,
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did break that covenant : " They, like Adam, have

transgressed the covenant," and made it void sor ever :

" By the deeds of the law there shall nb flesh be justisied

in his sight;" and involved himself into ail mifery there

by : " As by one man sin entered into the world, and

death by sin ; and so death passed upon all men, sor that

all have sinned."

idly. The Lord did most freely, from everlasting,

purpose and intend to save men another way, viz. by

Christ Jesus, and the covenant of grace, in which he in

tended reconcilement with the elect through Christ Je

sus, God and man, born of a woman in due time, to

make this agreement effectual. And this device of sa

tisfying his own justice, and saving of the elect by Christ,

he did at sirst intimate to our parents in Paradife, where

he saith, " That the Seed of the woman shall bruife the

serpent's head." And the Lord hath in all generations

made this known to his church. ,

%dfy. The Lord hath in all ages covenanted to be the

reconciled God of all these, who by their subjection to

his ordinances did prosess their satissaction with this de

vice, and oblige themselves to acquiesce in the same,

and to seek salvation by Christ Jesus, as God doth ofser

him in the gospel ; so all the people of Israel are called

the Lord's people, and are said to avouch him to be their

God, and he doth avouch them to be his people : Yea,

the Lord doth also engage himself to be the God of the

seed and children of those who do so subject themselves

to his ordinances. The covenant is said to be made be

tween God and all the people, young and old, present

and not present that day; and all are appointed to come

under some seal of that covenant, as was enjoined to

Abraham : Not only was it so in the Old Testament,

but it is so in the New Testament also. The Lord

makes-offer of himself to be our God in Christ Jesus ;

and the people prosessing their satissaction in that offer,

and in testimony thereof subjecting themselves unto the

ordinances, they are reckoned a covenanted people, and
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are joined unto his church in thou fandsj receiving a seal

-of the covenant, without any further particular previous

trial : " Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be

baptized, every one of you, in thenameof Jesus Christ,

for the remission of sins. Then they that gladly receiv

ed the word were baptifed ; and the same day there were

added unto them about three thousand souls."

\thly. Many do deal treacherously with God in this

covenant ; " Nevertheless* they did flatter him with their

mouth, and they lied unto him with their tongues ; sor

their heart was not right with him* neither were they

stedsast in his covenant." And although they prosess

their estimation of Christ the Saviour* and their heart

satissaction with that device of saving sinners by him,and

having the image of God restored by him in them : yet

their heart is not right with God, and they do content

themselves with an empty title of being in a sealed cove

nant with God ; " Abraham is our sather," say they.

For although the Lord obligeth every man, who pro-

sesseth his satissaction with Christ Jesus, the devifed ran

som, to be cordial and sincere herein : and only to these

-who are so doth he make out the spiritual promifes of

the covenant, they only being " privileged tc? be the

ions of God who do really receive Christ," yet the Lord

doth permit many to prosess their closing with him in

Christ, both in the Old and New Testament, whilst

their heart is not engaged ; and he doth admit them to

be members of his church, granting unto them the use

of ordinances, and many other external mercies and

privileges denied unto the heathen, who are not in co

venant with him.

§thly. Although the greater part of the people do

foolishly sancy, that they have closed with God in Christ

Jesus sincerely and heartily ; or, at least, they do, with

out any ground or "/arrant, promife a new heart to

themselves besore they depart this lise ; yet there be but

very sew who do really and cordially close with God in

Christ Jesus, as he is offered in the gospel ; and so

L
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there be but very sew saved ; as is clear, " Strait is the

gate, and narrow is the way which leadeth unto lise, and

few there be who sind it." " Many are called, but sew

are chosen." If people would believe this, it might

help to alarm them.

6thly. Although none at all do cordially close with

God in Christ Jesus, and acquiesce in that ransom sound

out by God, except only such as are elected ; " But the

election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded :'*

and whose hearts the Lord doth sovereignly determine

to that blessed choice; " No man can come unto me,

except the Father which hath sent me draw him /' yet

the Lord hath left it as a duty upon people who hear

this gospel, to close with his offer ©f salvation through

Christ jesus, as if it were in their power to do it : and

the Lord, through these commands and exhortations,

wherein he obligeth men to the thing, doth convey life

and strength to the elect, and doth therein convey the

new heart unto them, which pointeth kindly towards

this new device of saving sinners, and towards Christ in

his covenant relations ; or, it is the Lord's mind, in

these commands and invitations, to put people on some

duty, wfth which he useth to concur sor accomplishing

that business between him and them : so then, it is a.

coming on our part, andyet a drawing on his part, John

vi. 44 ; it is a drawing on his part, and a running on

our part, Cant. i. 4 ; it is an approaching on our part,

and yet a " chusing and causing to approach on his

part," Psal. lxv. 4 : it is a believing or receiving on our

part, John i. ifc, and yet " it is given us to believe,'*

Phil. i. 29.
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* Cfwpter n.

SECTION I.
i

What it is to close with God's Device ofsaving Sinners by

Chrijl Jesus, and that it is a necessary Duty.

H. AV I NG premifed these things, I say

If men mifs in themselves the marks of a saving interest

in Christ, spdken os in the sormer part of the treatife ;

then sor securing their state, they are obliged, with all

diligence, personally and heartily to accept of and close

with God's device ofsaving tinners by Christ Jesus, held

out in the gospel.

In handling of this, we shall, ljl Shew what it is to

accept of and close with that noble invention. idly, We

shall shew that it is the necessary duty of those who would

be in savor with God, and secure their souls. %dly,

What is previoufly required of those who persorm this

duty. 4.thly, What are the qualisications and proper

ties of this duty, if rightly managed. S'hly, What be

the native consequences of it, if it be persormed aright.

As sor ihesr/l, What it is to close with God's device

of saving sinners by Christ Jesus, held out in the gos

pel. Here we must remember, as we shewed besore,

that at sirst God willed man to abide in his favour,

by holding sast his sirst integrity in which he was created;

but man by his transgression lost God's savour, made

void that covenant of works, and put himself in an ut

ter incapacity to regain the Lord's friendship, which he

had lost by his sin, and to-rescue himself from the curse

and wrath now due to him sor the same, or any way to

procure his own salvation : but the Lord freely hath

manisested another way of repairing man's lost estate,

viz. by sending his Son Christ Jesus in the flesh, to sa

tisfy his justice sor the sins of the elect, and to restore

in diem his image now defaced, and to bring them unto

glory : and he hath made open proclamation in the
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church, that whoever will lay afide all thoughts of sav

ing themselves by the covenant of works, or inherent

righteousness, and will agree heartily to be saved by

Christ: Jesus, they shall be restored to a better condition

than sormerly man was in, and shall be saved. So then,

to close with God's device of saving sinners by Christ

Jesus is to quit and sorego all thoughts of help of salva

tion by our own righteousness, and to agree unto this

way which God hath sound out ; it is to value and high

ly esteem of Christ Jesus as the treasure sufficient to en

rich poor man, and with the heart to believe this record,

that there is lise enough in him sor men; it is to please

this invention, and to acquiesce in it as the only way to

true happiness ; it is to point towards this mediator, as

God holdeth him out in the gospel, with desire to lay

the stress of our whole state on him. This is that which

is ca\\ed faith or believing, the " receiving of Christ,"

or " believing on his name.'' This is that " believing

on the Lord Jesus Christ," commanded unto the jailor

for his sasety ; this agreetb to all the descriptions of justi

fying saith in the scripture. This doth answer the type

«>f " looking to the brazen serpent lifted up in the "wil

derness," and this is supposed in all these ordinary ac

tings of saith to which promifes are annexed in the scrip

ture; and will be sound in all who have got the new

heart from God, and it will be sound in none else.

As to the Second thing; viz. That this is the necessa

ry duty of all such who would be in savor with God,

and secure their souls; it appeareth thus :

ijl. This closing with God's device, or believing in

Christ, is commanded every where in Scripture by the

Lord as the condition of the new covenant, giving title

and right unto all the spiritual blessings of the same ; for

it is, upon the matter, the receiving of Christ. This is

commanded, whilst God bids men « come and buy," that

is, impropriate all, by closing with that device ; The

weary are commanded to come unto hini thus sor their

rest, " This is his commandment, that we should believe
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on the name of his Son Jesus Christ -" this is enough to

prove it a duty incumbent. But further, it is such a du

ty as only giveth title and right to a son ship : sor only

they who receive him are privileged to be sons, " But as

many as received him, to them gave he power to become

the sons of God, even to them that b. ':eve on his name."

idly. Itappeareth to be the necessary duty of all thus.

—No less than this doth give a meeting unto God, offer

ing himself to be our God in Christ; and no less than

this doth answer our prosession, as we are in covenant

-with him, as members of his vifible church. The Lord

offereth to be our God in Christ ; if we do not close

with the offer, laying aside all thoughts of other ways by

which we may attain to happiness, we give no meeting

to him. He saith, " This is my beloved Son, in whom

I am well pleased ; hear ye him :" If we close not with

the offer, we give no answer unto God. Moreover, we

are all " baptifed in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,

sor the remission of sins," now. unless we close with Christ

as said is, we salsify that prosession ; theresore, since this

is the thing which doth answer God's offer in the gos

pel, and maketh good our prosession as members of his

church, it is a necessary duty lying upon us.

2,dly. Whatsoever a man hath else, if he do not thus

close with God's device concerning Christ jesus, and

do not receive him, it doth not avail, either as to the

accepting of his person, or of his persormances, or as to

the saving of his soul. Men are accepted only in Christ

the Beloved, Abel and his offering are accepted by saith ;

" Without saith it is impossible to pleafe God ;" and

" He that believeth not is condemned already, and shall

not see lise ; but the wrath of God abideth on him." For

want of this no external title doth avail : " the children

of the kingdom are cast out,' if this be wanting. The peo

ple of Israel are like other Heathens, in regard of a grace

less state, lying open to the wrath of God ; " Behold,

the days come, saith the Lord, that I will punish all them

which are circumcifed with the uncircumcised, Egypt*
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and Judah, and Edom : sor all these nations are uncir-

cumcised, and all the house of Israel are uncircumcifed

in the heart." If men do not believe that he who was

slain at Jerusalem, who was called Christ Jesus, and wit

nessed unto by the prophets, and declared to be the Son

of God by many raighty works ; I say, if men do not

believe that he is the way, and close not with him as the

only way, they shall die in their sins ; " I said theresore

** unto you, that ye shall die in your sins ; sor if ye be

lieve not that I am he, ye shall die in your sins."

We say then, it is a most necessary duty thus to close

with Christ Jesus, as the blessed relief.appointed for sin

ners. Every one who is come to years of understand

ing, and heareth this gospel, is obliged to take to heart

his own lost condition, and God's gracious offer of

peace and salvation through Christ Jesus, and speedily

to flee from the wrath to come, by accepting and closing

with this offer, heartily acquiescing therein as a satisfying

way sor saving of poor sinners. And, that all may be

the more encouraged to set about this duty, when they

hear him praying them to be reconciled unto him, let

them remember, that peace and salvation is offered to

the people in universal terms, to all without exception ;

" If any man will," he shall be welcome ; If any thirst,

although after that which will never prosit, yet they shall

be welcome here, on the condition soresaid ; All are

" commanded to believe." " This is his commandment,

that we ihould believe on the name of his Son jesus

Christ." The promifes are to all who are externally

called by the gospel. God excludes none, if they do

not exclude themselves; " The promife is unto you, and

to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as ma

ny as the Lord our God shall call." So that if any have

a mind sor the thing, they may come sorward, " he will

in no wise cast them out," being " able to save to the

uttermost them who come to God through him ;" and

these who have long delayed to take this matter to heart

, had now the more need to look to it, lest what belongs
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to their peace be hid from their eyes. But all these

-words will not take essect with people, until " God pour

out his spirit from on high," to cause men to approach

unto God in Chnlt ; yet we must still press men's duty

upon them, and obtest and charge them by the appear

ing of the Lord Jesus Christ, and their reckoning to him

in that day, that they give the Lord no rest, until he send

out that " spirit, which he will give to them who afk it,"

and cause them to know what belongs unto their peace,

and bring them up to their duty.

SECTION II.

What is previously required of those that would believe on

Christ jfesus.

WE come now to speak of the Third thing, viz.

what is previously required of those who are to persorm

this duty. Men must not rashly, inconsiderately, and

ignorantly rush in upon this matter, saying, they pleafe

that device of saving sinners by Christ, and will acqui

esce and rest on him sor sasety. Often men do deceive

themselves here, and do imagine that they have done

the thing. We shall theresore hold out somethings pre-

requiied in a person who is to close with Christ Jesus ;

which although we offer not as positive qualisications,

sitting a man sor Christ that way, " Come—without mo

ney, and without price ;" yet they are such things, as

-without them a man cannot knowingly and cordially

persorm the duty of believing on Christ Jesus.

Beside the common principles which are to be suppo

sed in those who live under gospel ordinances : as the

knowledge that men have immortal souls ; that foul and

body will be united again at the last day ; that there is a

heaven and hell, one of which will be the everlasting iot

of all men ; that the Old and New Testament is the true

word of God, and the rule of saith and manners ; that

every man is by nature void of the grace of God, and
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is an enemy unto God, and an heir of condemnation j

that reconciliation is only by the Mediator Christ Jesus;

that saith unites unto him* and is the condition of the new

covenant ; that holiness is the fruit of true saith, and is

to be studied, as that without which no man shall see

God ; I say beside these things, the knowledge of which

is necessary, it is required of him w"ho would believe on

Christ Jesus, firjl^ That he take to heart his natural

condition : and here he must know some things, and al

so be very serious about them ; I say, he must know

some things ; as,

ift> That as he was born a rebel and outlaw unto

God, so he hath by many actual transgressions difobli

ged God, and ratisied the sorseiture of his savor : yea, a

man should know many particular instances of his re

bellion on all hands ; as that he is a liar, Sabbath-break

er, blasphemer, or the like ; as Paul speakelh very par

ticularly of himself afterwards. 2dly, The man must

know that the wrath of God denounced in scripture is

standing in sorce against those very sins whereof he is

guilty, and so, consequently, he is the party undoubted

ly against whom God who cannot lie, hath denounced

war. A man must know, that when the scripture saith,

" Cursed is he that offereth a corrupt thing unto God,"

it speaketh against him sor his supersicial service persorm

ed unto God with the outward man, when his heart was

sar off. When the word saith, " The Lord wjjj not

hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain," theman

must know it speaketh against himself, who haln 0ften

carelessly prosaned that dreadsul " Name, before which

all knees should bow," and " which his enemies do take

in vain." When the word saith, " Cursed iS he that doth

the work of the Lord negligently," the man must know

that it speaks against himself, who hath irreverently with

much wandering of heart, and drowsiness, heard the word

preached ; and without sense, saith, or understanding,

hath often prayed besore him. When the word saith,

" Woe be unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, and
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putteth his bottle to him to make him drunk also that he

may look on his nakedness," the man must know that

it is spoken against himself, who hath gloried in making

his neighbour drunk, and that dreadsul wrath is deter

mined by the Lord against him, according to that scrip

ture. When the word saith, *« God will judge unclean

persons," and will close them out of the " New-Jerusa

lem, and they shall have their part in the lake which

burneth with sire and brimstone," the man must know

that the Scripture speaketh these very words against him,

he being an unclean person ; so that he is the person a-

gainst whom the curses of the law do directly strike.

%dly. A man must know that he hath nothing of his

own to procure his peace, and to set him free of the

hazard under which he lieth : because " all his righte

ousness is as an unclean thing. His prayers, his other

service done to God, his alms-deeds, &c. are not pass-

gilt besore God, since they came not from a right prin-

ciple in his heart, and were not persormed in a right

way, nor upon a right account, nor sor a right end : his

'* sacrisices have been an abomination unto God."

4thly. He must know, that as he is void of all the sav

ing graces of the spirit, as the true love of God, the true

fear of his name, godly sorrow sor sin, &c. so particu

larly, that he wants saith in Christ, who taketh burden

for all them who believe on him. Until a man know

this, he will still leave all his debt and burden, without

care or regard any where else, besore he bring it to the

common cautioner.

Now, not only must a man know these things, as I

said besore, but must also veiy serioufly take them to

heart ; that is to say, he must be affected with these things,

and be in fad earnest about them, as he useth to be in

ether cases, wherein he ufeth to be most serious ; yea,

he should be more in earnest here, than in pther cases,

because it is of greater concernment unto him. This se

riousness produceth,

(1.) A taking of salvation to heart morethan any thing
x ' . . M --.
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else. Shall men be obliged to seek sirst the kingdom of

God ?" is there but "one thing necessary ?" Shall Paul

count all things los, and "dung" sor this matter ? Is " a

man a loser gaining all the wdrld.ifhe lose his soul ?*' Shalt

this betheonly groundofjoy,"that men's names are writ

ten in the book of lise?" And shall not men,who would be

reckoned serious, take their soul and salvation more to

heart than any thing else ? Surely it cannot sail. Let none

deceive themselves. If the hazard of their soul, and

the salvation thereof, and how to be in savour with God

hath not gone nearer to their heart than any thing in

the world beside, it cannot be presumed, upon just

grounds, that they ever knew sin or God, or the ever-

laltingness of his wrath, aright.

(2.) This seriousness breaketh the man's heart, and

sainteth the stoutness of it, and leadeth it out to sorrow,

as one doth sor a sirst-born, Zach. xii. 10. I grant their

sorrow will better suit that scripture afterwards, whea

they apprehend Christ pierced by their tins.

(3.) It leadeth the man to a self-loathing. A man

taking up himself so cannot but loathe himselfsor his a-

bominations, whereby he hath destroyed himself. There

is somewhat of that spirit of revenge, which is mention

ed as a fruit of true-repentance, " This self-lame thing

that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what caresulness it

wrought in you—yea, what revenge !"

(4.) This seriousness doth make the man peremptory

to find relief ; since it is not in himself, he dare not put

off and delay his business as besore : and this is indeed

required, that he sind himself so pursued and put to it,

that he slee sor refuge somewhere. I grant some have

a' higher and some a lesser degree of this seriousness, as

we shewed in the sormer part of this treatise : but if

we speak ot the Lord's ordinary way of working, with

those who arc come to age, we say, they must very se

riously take their foul's estate to heart, despairing of help

in themselves, " since the whole need not a physician,

but those who are lick. As sor the meafure, we plead

only that which probably doth suppose that a man will
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be induced thereby to transact cordially with Christ, on

any terms he doth osfer himself to be closed with.

The second thing prerecjjired of him who would be-

lieve on Christ Jesus is, he must know and take to heart

the way of escape from God's wrath : the Spirit must

convince him of that righteousness. Here a man must

understand somewhat distinctly, that God hath devifed

a way to save poor lost man by Jesus Christ, whose per

sect righteousness hath satissied offended justice, and pro

cured pardon and everlasting savour to all those whom

he persuadeth, by this gospel to accept of God's offer ;

" Be it known unto you theresore—'that through this

man is preached unto you sorgiveness of sins ; and by

him all that believe are justisied from all things." " As

many as received him, to them gave he power to become

the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name."

So that no person is excluded, of whatsoever rank or

condition^ whatsoever hath been his sormer way, unless

he be guilty of the sin against the Holy-Ghost, which is

a malicious hatred and rejection of the remedy appoint

ed for sinners, .as we mall hear : sor, all manner of sin,

is sorgiven unto those who accept of the osfer in God's

way> " He is able to save to the uttermost those that

come unto God through him."

The third, thing pre- required is, A man must know,

that as God hath not excluded him from the relief ap

pointed, so he is willing to be reconciled unto men thro'

Christ Jesus, and so to impropriate that salvation to

themselves. He not only invites all to come, and wel-

cometh all that come, as we sind in the gospel, and com-

uicndeth those who come as the centurion, Matlh. viii.

10. and the woman of Canaan, Matlh. xv. 28. and chi-

deth sor not coming and closing with him, " And ye

.will not come to me, that ye might have lise /'and con-

demneth for not closing so with him, " He that believ-

eth not is condemned already ;" but also hecommandeth

all to believe on Christ ; " This is his commandment,,

that we should believe on. the name of his Son Jesus

S
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Christ." So as a man is not to question the Lord's

willingness to receive men who go to Christ honestly,

for God hath abundantly cleared that in scripture. Un

less that a man know so much, he will scarcely dare

to lay his heart open sor that noble device of saving sin

ners or adventure his own weight and stress upon Christ

J esus.

Thefourth thing pre-required is, The man who would

close with Christ jesus must resolve to break all cove

nants with hell and death j Whatsoever known evil men

are engaged into they must resolve to sorego it ; " sor

there is no concord between Christ and Belial :" The

Lord requireth that they who would expect " him to

be sor them, should not be sor another ;** This is sar

from evangelic repentance, which I grant doth not pre

cede a man's closing with Christ by faith : there is little

here beyond a mifregard of these things unto which a man

was sormerly devoted, and a flighting what he was mad

upon, because he seeth himself destroyed thereby, and

relief now offered; whereupon his heart beginneth to be

more intent than formerly it was. After this, when

Christ is looked upon alone, his worth and beauty doth

appear, so as among all the gods there is nonejike unto

him, and he looketh out as a sufficient covering of the

eyes to all who get him : upon which the heart loveth

God's device in the new covenant, and loverh to lay its

weight upon Christ rather than any other way, bending

towards him ; and so the man becometh a believer.

, Now, I will not say that all these things, whereof we

have spoken, are sormally, orderly, and distinctly, sound

in every person besore he close with God in Christ ; for

the way of the heart with Christ may be added to " the

four wondersul things," It k hard to trace the heart in

its tranflation from darkness to light ; yet we hold out the

most ordinary and likely way to him who doth ask the

way ; debarring thereby ignorant and senseless persons

from meddling, and difcharging them to pretend to any

interest in him whilst they remain such.
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SECTION III.

The Properties and native Consequences of true Believing.

THE Fourth thing we proposed to speak to is, The

properties of this duty, when rightly gone about. I shall

only hint a sew.

xst. Believing on Christ must be personal; aman him

self and in his own proper person must close with Christ

Jesus ; " The just shall live by his saith," This saith,

that it will not suffice sor a man's sasety and relief, that

he is in covenant with God as a born member of the

visible church, by virtue of the parents' subjection to

God's ordinances : neither will it suffice that the person

had the initiating seal of baptifm added, and that he then

virtually engaged to seek salvation by Christ's blood, as

all insants do : neither doth it suffice that men are come

of believing parents ; their saith will not instate their

children into a right to the spiritual blessings of the co

venant : neither will it suffice that parents did in some

respect engage sor their children, and give them away

unto God ; all these things do not avail. The children

of the kingdom and of godly predecessors are cast out ;

unless a man, in his own person, put our faith in Christ

Jesus, and with his own heart pleafe and acquiesce in

that device of saving sinners, he cannot be saved. I

grant, <his saith is given unto him by Christ ; but cer

tain it js that it must be personal.

2dly. This duty must be cordial and hearty ; " With

the heart man believeth unto righteousness:" A roan must

be sincere, and without guile, in closing with Christ, judg

ing him the only covering of the eyes, not hankering as

ter another way. The matter must not swim only in the

head or understanding, but it must be in the heart ; the

man not only must be persuaded that Christ is the way,

but affectionately persuaded of it, loving and liking the

thing, having complacency in it; so that " it is all a man's

desire," as David speaketh of the covenant, If aman be
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cordial and affectionate in any thing, surely he must be

so here in this " one thing that is necessary." It must

not be simply a sancy in the head, it must be a heart-

business, a soul-business ; yea, not a business in the outer

court of affections, but in the flower of affections, and

in the innermost cabinet of the soul, where Christ is sorm

ed. Shall a man be cordial in any thing, and not in this,

which doth comprife all his chief interests and his ever

lasting state within it ? Shall " the Lord be said to rejoice

over a man as a bridegroom rejoiceth over his bride ?"

and to " rest in his love with joy ?" and shall not the

heart of man go out and meet him here ? The heart or

nothing ; love or nothing ; marriage-love, which goeth

from heart to heart ; love of espousals, of nothing ;—.

** My son, give me thine heart." " Though I bestow

all my goods to seed the poor, and though I give my

body to be burned, and have not charity, it prositeth me

nothing." I will not say that there is in all, as soon as

they believe, a prevailing sensible love, which maketh.

sick ; but there must be in believing a rational and kind

ly love, so well grounded, and deeply engaging, that

" many waters cannot quench it. It is strong as death,

and jealousy ink burneth as sire."

2,dly. The third property or qualisication of believing,

as it goeth out after Christ it must be rational. Hereby

I mean, that the man should move towards God in

Christ, in knowledge and understanding taking up God's,

device of saving sinners by Christ as the scripture doth

hold it out ; not sancying a Christ to himself otherwife

than the gospel speaketh of him, nor another way of

relief by him than the word of God holdeth out. There

sore we sind knowledge joined to the covenant between

God and man as a requisite ; " And I will give them

an heart to knew me, that I am the Lord ; and they

shall be my people, and I will be their God." ** And

they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and

every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord : sor

they shall all know me, from the least of them unto the
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greatest of them, saith the Lord." I mean here also*

that a man be in calmness of spirit, and, as it were, in

his cold blood, in closing with Christ Jesus ; not in a

sit of affection, which soon evanisheth : '* He that re

ceived the seed into stony places, the same is he that

heareth the word, and anon with joy receiveth it ;" nor

in a distemper through some outward distress, as the peo

ple were, " When he flew them, then they sought him

—and proved not stedsast in the covenant :'' nor under

a temptation of some outward temporary interest, as Si

mon Magus was when he believed, Atls viii. A man must

act here rationally as being master of himself, in some

meafure able to judge of the good or evil of the thing

as it stands besore him.

\thiy. Thefourth is saith ; as it goeth out rationally,

so it goeth out resolutely. The poor distressed people

in the gospel did most resolutely cast themselves upon

Christ. This resoluteness of spirit is in order to all dif

siculties that ly'in the way ; violence is offered to these.

The man whose heart is a shaping out sor Christ Jesus

cannot say, " There is a lion in the street." If he can

not have access by the door, he will break through the

roof of the house, with that man, Luke v. 19. He of

ten doth not regard that which the world calleih discretion

or prudence, like Zacheus climbing up on a tree to see

Christ, when saith was breeding in his bosom, Luke xix.

This resoluteness of spirit looketh towards what inconve-

niencies may sollow, and waveth all these ; at least, re

solving over all these, like a " wise builder, who reck

oned! ike expense besore-hand." This resoluteness is

also in order to all a man's idols, and such weights as

would easily beset him if he did not. bend after Christ o-

ver them all, like that blind man who did cast his gar

ments from him when Christ called him,. This resolute

ness in the soul proccedeth from desperate self-necessity

within the man, as it was with the sailor, Acls xvi. 30,

and from the sovereign command of God, obliging the

main to move towards Christ; " This is his command
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ment, that we should believe on the name of his Son

Jesus Christ ;" and from the good report goBe abroad

of God, that " he putteth none away that come unto

him through Christ," but doth commend such as do ad

venture over the greatest difficulties, as the woman of

Canaan, Mat. xv. 28. But, above all, this resoluteness

doth proceed from the arm of Jehovah, secretly and

strongly drawing the sinner towards Christ ; " No man

can come to me, except the Father, which hath sent me

draw him."

I will not say, that every one, closing with Christ in

the offers of the gospel, hath all the soresaid thoughts sor

mally in his mind ; yet, upon search, it will be sound, if

he be put to it, or put in mind of these things, they are

then aloft in the soul.

By what is said, it doth manisestly appear, that many

in the vifible church had need to do somewhat surther

sor securing of their soul, when they come to years of

difcretion, than is sound to have been done by them be

sore, in the covenant between God and the church, sea

led to them in baptifm.

By what is said also, there is a competent guard upon

the free grace of God in the gospel, held out through

Christ Jesus ; so as ignorant, senseless, prosane men,

cannot, with any shadow of reafon, pretend to an inte

rest in it. It is true, believing in Christ, and closing

with him as a gersect Saviour, scemeth easy, and every

godless man saith, that he believeth on him : but they de

ceive themselves, since their soul hath never cordially,

rationally, and resolutely, gone out after Christ Jesus,

as we have said. It may be some wicked men have

been enlightened, Heb. vi. 4. and have sound some difor

derly motion in their fear, Felix trembled, Acts xxiv.

25. or in their joy ; " He that received the seed into sto

ny places, the fame is he that heareth the word, and a-

non with joy receiveth it," and " Herod heard John

gladly ;" but not " having engaged their heart in ap

proaching to God," have either litten down in that com
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mon work, as their sanctuary, until the trial came,

" When tribulation or persecution arileth because os the

word, by and by he is ofsended : or, " they return

back with the dog to their vomit," from which they had

in some meafure "escaped by the knowledge ofthe Lord

and Saviour," ; or they utterly sall away to the hatred

and malicious despising and persecuting of Christ and

his interests ; " from whence hardly can they be recov

ered." Which things should provoke men to be serious

in this great business.

We come now to speak to the fifth thing proposed,

and that is, What be the native consequences of true

believing. I shall reduce what I will speak of them to

these two, viz. Union with God, and communion.

first, then I say, when a sinner closeth with Christ Jesus

as laid is, there is presently an admirable union, a strange

oneness, between God and the man. As the husband

and wise,head and body, root and branches are not to be

reckoned two but one ; so Christ, or God in Christ,

and the sinner closing with him by saith, are one ; " We

are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones,"

&c. " He that is so joined unto the Lo«d, is one spirit."

"As the Father is in the Son, and Christ in the Father;

fo believers are one in the Father and the Son ; they are

one as the Father and the Son are one. The Father in

Christ, and Christ in believers, that they may be made

persect in one." O what a strange interweaving, and

indissoluble knot there !

Because of this union betwixt God and the believer,

(1.) They can never hate one another. Hencesorth

the Lord will never hate the believer. " As no man

hateth his own slesh at any time, but cherifheth and

nourisheth it," so doth Christ his people. He may be

angry, so as to correel and chastife the man that is a be

liever ; but all he doth to him is for his good and ad

vantage. " All the Lord's paths must be mercy and

truth to him." "All things must work together for good

to him." On the other side, the believer can never

N
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hate God maliciously ; K He that is born of God sinneth

not." For the Lord hath resolved and ordained things

so, that his hand shall undoubtedly so be upon all believ

ers sor good, that they shall never get leave to hate him,

and be so plucked out of his band.

(2.) Because of this union there is a strange sympa

thy and sellow seeling between God and the believer.

" The Lord is afflicted with the man's affliction." He

doth tenderly, caresully, and seafonably resent it, as if

he were afflicted with it. " He who toucheth the believ

er, toucheth the apple of the Lord's eye." " He is

touched with the seeling of their inssirmities ;" " and pre

cious in his sight is their blood." In a word what is done

to them is done unto him; and what is not done unto them

is not done unto him ; " He that receiveth you, receiveth

me.''" In as much as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.-—In as

much as ye did it not to one of the' least of these, ye did

it not to me." On the other part, " the zeal of his

house sitteth in the heart of the believer; " The Lord's

reproach" lighteth on the believer. If it go well with

-♦his affairs, that i>' the business of his people. So there is

a strange sympathy between God and believers, all by

virtue of the union between them ; because of which,

men should hate every thing which would rival him in

their love or affections, and should disdain to be staves

to the creatures, since these are the servants of their Lord

and husband, and their servants through him. What a

hatesul thing sor a queen to whore with the servants of

her prince and husband ? It is alto a shame sor a believ

er to be " afraid of evil tidings," since the Lord, with

whom he is one, alone ruleth all things, " and doth

whatsoever pleafeth him in heaven and earth." " All

things are youi's,and ye are Christ's and Christ is God's."

" Surely he shall not be moved sorever, he fiiall not be

afraid os evil tidings; his heart is sixed, trusting in the

Lord, his heart is established, he shall not be afraid."
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1

*' Our God is in the heavens, he hath done whatsoever

he pleafed."

The ©ther great consequences of believing, is an ad

mirable unparalleled communion ; by virtue whereof, i.

The parties themselves do belong to each other. The

Lord is the God of his people ; he himself, Father,Son,

and Holy Ghost, is their God, in all his glorious at

tributes ; his justice as well as his mercy; his wisdom,

power, holiness, &c. sor he becometh the God of his

people, as he often fpeaketh in the covenant. On the

other part the believers are his people. In their very

persons they are his, as the covenant doth speak : they

shall be his people ; their head, their heart, their hand,

&c. whatsoever they are, they are his.

2. By virtue of this communion they have a mutual

interest in one another's whole goods and money, in as

sar as can be useful. All the Lord's word doth belong

to the believer, threatenings as well as promises, sor their

good ; all his ways, all his works of all sorts, special

communications, death, devils, even all things, in so

far as can be usesul; " All things are youi's ; whether

Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or

death, or things present, or things to come ; all are

your's, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." On

the other side all which belongeth to the believer is the

Lord's ; heritage, children, lise, wise, credit, &c. all

is at his difposing ; if any of these can be usesul to him,

the believer is to sorego them, else he salsisieth that com

munion, and declareth himself, in so sar, unworthy of

Christ ; " If any man come to me, and hates not his fa

ther—yea, and his lise also, he cannot be my difciple."

3. By virtue of this communion there should be much

homeliness and samiliarity between God and the believer.

The Lord may meddle with any thing which doth belong

to the believer, and do unto him what seemeth good to

him ; and the man is not to mistake, or say unto God,

*' What dost thou ?" except in so sar as concerneth his

duty : yea, he is still to say in every cafe, " Good is

14H117R
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the word and will of the Lord." On the other part,

the believer may, in an humble way, be homely and sa

miliar with God in Christ : he may " come with bold

ness to the throne of grace," and not use a number of

compliments in his addresses unto God, sor " he is no

more a stranger unto God," so that he needs not speak

unto God as one.who has acquaintance to make every

hour, as many prosessors do ; and it maketh a huge in

consistency in their religiori.

The believer also may lay open all his heart unto God ;"

*' I have poured out my foul besore the Lord," and im

part all his secrets unto him, and all his temptations,

without sear of a mistake. The believer also may in

quire into what God doth, in so sar as may concern his

own duty, or in so sar as may ward off mistakes of the

Lord's way, and reconcile it with his word ; so Job xiii.

15. " Though he flay me, yet will I trust in him; but I

will maintain mine own ways besore him." The belie

ver is a friend in this respect, as " knowing what the

Master doth." See. Gen. xviii. 23, &c. Jer. xii. 1. Isa.

Ixiii. 17.

The believer also may be homely with God, to go in

daily with his sailings, and seek repentance, pardon, and

peace, through Christ's advocateship ; " Him hath God

exalted with his right hand, to be a Prince and a Saviour,

for to give repentance to Israel, and sorgiveness of sins."

*' If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous." O how often in one day

may the believer plead pardon, if he intend not to mock

God, or to turn grace into wantonness ! The Lord hath

commanded men to " sorgive seventy times seven times

in one day ;" and hath hinted there in the parable " of

a King who took account of his servants," how much

more the Master will sorgive, Mat. xviii. 22—28.

The believer also may be homely to intrust God with

all his outward concernments, sor he doth care sor these

things ; " If God so clothe the grafs of the sield—shall

he not much more clothe you, O ye of little saith ?—
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Theresore take no thought, saying, What shall we eat ?

or, What shall we drink ? or, Wherewithal shall we be

clothed ? For your heavenly Father knoweth that ye

have need of all these things. Casting all your care up

on him, sor he careth sor you." Yea, the believer may

humbly put God to it, to make him sorth-coming sor

him in all cases as beseemeth, and tohelp him to suitable

fruit in every seafon, even grace in time of need/' Yea,

how great things may believers seek from him in Christ

Jesus, both sor themselves and others ! " If we ask any

thing according to his will, he heanheth us. Whatsoev

er ye shall ask in my name, that will I do. Ask me things

to come concerning my sons ; and concerning the work

of my hands command ye me.'* It is the ihame and

great prejudice of his people that they do not improve

that communion with God more than they do : Christ

may justly upbraid them, "that they ask nothing in his

name."

By what is said, it doth appear of how great conse

quence this duty of believing is, by which a man closeth

with Christ Jesus, whom the Father hath sealed, and gi

ven sor a covenant to the people. It is so honorable

for God, answering his very dehgn, and serving his inte

rest in the whole contrivement and manisestation of the

gospel ; and it is so advantageous to men, that Satan and

^n evil heart of unbelief do mightily oppose it, by mov-

-ihg objections against it. I shall hint some most ordinary.
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C&aptet in.

Objections takenfrom a Man's Unzuorthinefs, and the Hci~

nousness of his Sin, answered.

ObjeB. X AM so bafe, worthless, and weak

of myself, that I think it were high presumption sor me

to meddle with Christ Jesus, or the salvation purchafed

at the rate of his blood.

Anfw. It is true, all the children of Adam are base and

naughty besore him, " who chargeth his angels with sol

ly : All nations are less than nothing, and vanity besore

him." There is such a difproportion between God and

men, that unless he himself had devifed that covenant,

and of his own free will had offered so to transact with

men, it had been high treafon sor men or angels to have

imagined that God should have humbled himself, and

become a servant, and have taken on our nature, and

have united it by a personalunion to the blessed God

head ; and that he should have subjected himself to the

shameful death of the cross ; and all this, that men, who

-were rebels, should be reconciled unto God, and be

made eternally happy, by being in his holy company

sor ever.

But I fay, all that was his own device and free choice :

yea, moreover, if God had not sovereignly commanded

men so tq close with him in and through Christ, Isa.

lv. 1, 2, 3. Mat. xi. 28. 1 John hi. 23. 2 Cor. v. 20.

no man durst have made use of that device of his. So

then, although with Abigail I may say, " Let me be but

a servant, to wash the seet os the servants of my lord,'*

yet, since he hath in his holy wisdom devifed that way*

and knoweth how to be richly glorisied in it, " The eyes

of your understanding being enlightened, that ye may;

know—what is the riches of the glory of his inheritance

in the saints. All mine are thine, and thine are mine,

and I am glorisied in them ;" and he hath commanded
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me, as I shall be answerable in the great day, to close

with him in Christ, as said is, I dare not difobey, nor in

quire into the reafons of his contrivements and com

mands, but must adventure on the business, as I would

not be sound to " frustrate the grace of God," and in a

manner difappoint the gospel, and salsify the " record

which God hath borne of his Son, that there is lise e-

nough in him sor men," and so " make God a liar,"

and add that rebellion to all my sormer transgressions.

ObjeB. I am a person singularly sinsul, beyond any

I know ; theresore I dare not presume to go near unto

Christ Jefus,or look alter that salvation which is through

his righteousness.

Answ. Is your sin beyond the drunkenness and incest

of Lot ; adultery covered with murder in David; idol

atry and horrid apostacy in Solomon ; idolatry, mur

der, and witchcraft in Manasseh ; anger against God and

his way in Jonah ; sorswearing of Christ in Peter, after

he was sorewarned, and had vowed the contrary ; bloo

dy persecution in Paul, making the saints to blaspheme ?

(Jc. (but woe to him who is emboldened to sin by these

instances recorded in scripture, and adduced here to the

commendation of the free and rich grace of God, and

to encourage poor penitent sinners to flee unto Christ) ;

I say, are your sins beyond these ? yet all these obtain

ed pardon through Christ, as the scripture doth shew.

Know theresore, that all sins do ly alike level besore

the free grace of God, " who loveth freely," and look-

eth not to less or more sin. If the person have a heart

to " come unto him through Christ, then he is able to

save to the uttermost :" Yea, it is more provoking be

fore God not to close with Christ when the ofser cometh

to a man than all the rest of his transgressions are; sor

** he that believeth not hath made God a liar, in that re

cord he hath borne of lise in the Son : And he who doth

not believe, shall be condemned sor not believing on the

Son of God ;" That shall be the main thing in his ditty ;

so that much sin cannot excuse a man, if he scar at
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Christ, and shift his offer ; since God hath openly de

clared, that " this is a faithsul saying, and worthy of alt

acceptation, Christ came to save sinners, whereof I am

chief." Even he who is chief of sinners in his own ap

prehension is bound to believe and " accept this saying."

Object. My sins have some aggravating circumstances

beyond the same sins in other persons, which doth much

terrify me.

Ans. Whatxan the aggravations of thy sins be, which

are not parallel in the sorecited examples ? Is thy sin a-

gainst great light ? so behoved many of these we spake

of besore. Was it against singular mercies and deliver

ances ? so was that of Lot's and Noah's drunkenness.

Was thy sin done with much deliberation ? so was Da

vid's, whilst he wrote the letter against Uriah. Was it a-

gainst or after any singular manisestation of God ? so

was Solomon's. Was it by a small and despicable temp

tation ? so was that of Jonah and of Peter ; if we con

sider the heinousness of their transgression. Hast thou

reiterated the sin, and committed it over again ? so did

Lot, so did Peter, so did Jehoshaphat in joining with

Ahab and Jehoram, 1 Kings xxii. 2 Kings iii. Are there

many gross sins concurring together in thee ? so were

there in Manasseh. Hast thou stood long out in rebel

lion ? (that^ as the sormer, is tby shame : but) so did the

" thief on the cross -" he stood it out to the last gafp,

Luke xxiii. 42, 43. If yet " thou hast an ear to hear,"

thou art commanded to "hear." Although thou hast

long " spent thy money sor that which is not bread,"

thou hast the greater need now to make haste, and to flee

sor refuge ; and if thou do so, he shall welcome thee, and

" in ho wife cast thee out," especially, since be hath

used 110 prescription of time in scripture. So that all '

those aggravations of thy sin will not excuse thy Ihift-

ingof the Lord's offer.

Object. In all theseinstanecs given you have not nam

ed the particulars whereof I am guilty ; nor know I
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any who ever obtained mercy besore God being guilty

of such things as are in me.

Answ. It is hard to condescend upon every particular

transgression which may vex the conscience ; yea, les

ser sins than some of those I have mentioned may huge

ly disquiet, if the Lord blow the sire. But sor thy sa

tissaction, I shall condescend upon some truths of Scrip

ture, which do reach sins and cases more universally

than any man can do particularly. See Exod. xxxiv.

7. " God pardoneth iniquity, transgression and sin ;"

that is, all manner of sin. "Isa man turn from all his

wickedness, it mail no more be remembered, or prove

his ruin." " Him that cometh, he will in no wise cast

out ;" that is, whatsoever be 4)is sins, or the aggrava

tions of them. " Whosoever believeth shall have ever

lasting lise :" that is, without exception of any sin, or

any cafe." " He is able to save to the uttermost those

who come to God through him :" no man can suffici

ently declare what is God's uttermost. " All manner

of sin and blasphemy shall be sorgiven unto men ; that

is, there is no sort of sin, whereof one instance shall not

be sorgiven in one person or other, " except the sin a-

gainst the Holy Ghost." These and the like Scriptures

do carry all sorts of sin besore them : so that let thy sins

be what they will, or can be, they may be sunk in one

of these truths : so as thy sin can be no excuse to thee

sor shifting the offer of peace and salvation through Christ

since " any man who will," is allowed to " come and

take."

We will not multiply words : the great God of hea

ven and earth hath sovereignly commanded all who see

their need of relief to betake themselves unto Christ Je

sus, and to close cordially with God's device of saving

sinners by him, laying aside all objections and excuses,

as they shall be answerable unto him in the day he shall

judge the quick and the dead, and siiall drive away out

of his presence all these who would dare to say, their sins

and condition were such as that they durst notadventure

O

..'
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upon Christ's persect righte®usness sor their relief, not

withstanding of the Lord's own command often inter

posed, and in a manner his credit engaged.

C&apter. iv.

Ofthe Sin againjl the Holy Ghojl.

Objeft. 1 SUSPECT I am guilty of the

"sin against the Holy Ghost," and so am incapable of

pardon ; and theresore I need not think of believing on

Christ Jesus sor saving of my soul.

Anfw. Although none should charge this sin on them

selves, or on others, unless they can prove and instruct

the charge according to Christ's example, Mat. xii. 2.5,

26, 32, yet, sor satisfying of the doubt, I shall, ijit

ihew what is not the sin against the Holy Ghost, proper

ly so called, because there be some gross sins which peo

ple do unwarrantably judge to be this unpardonable sin.

-idly, I shall shew what is the sin against the Holy Ghost.

3<lly, I shall draw some conclusions in answer directly

to the objection. S-

As sor theJirjl, There be many gross sins, which al

though, as all other sins,, they be sins against the Holy

Ghost, who is God equal and one with the Father and

the Son, and are done against some of his operations and

motions : yet are they not " the sin against the Holy

Ghost," which is the unpardonable sin. As ljl, Blas

pheming of God under bodily tortures is not that sin -r

for some saints fell into this, ABs xxvi. 11. " And I

punished them oft in every svnagogue, and compelled

them to blaspheme:" much less blaspheming of God in

a sit of distraction or frenzy; for a man is not a free

rational agent at that time: and "he that spareth his

people, as a sather doth die son that lerveth him," " and

pitieth them that se:ir him, as a ia:her pitieth his chil

dren," Ib doth he sr are and pity in these rovings ; sor
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so would our fathers according to the flesh do, if we

blafphemed them in a sit of distraction. Much less are

tiorrid blasphemies against God darted in upon the foul,

and not allowed there, this unpardonable sin ; sor such

things were osfered to Christ, Mat. iv. and are oftea

-cast in upon the saints.

2dly, The hating of good in others, whilst I am not

convinced that it is good, but in my light do judge it to

be evil; yea, the speaking against it, yea, the persecut

ing of it in that cafe, is not the sin against the Holy

Ghost ; sor all these will be sound in Paul besore he was

converted ; and he obtained mercy, because he did

these things ignorantly.

3^/y, Heart-rising at the thriving of others in the

work and way of God whilst I love it in myself; yea,

the rising of heart against Providence, which often ex-

prefieth itself against the creatures neaiest our hand :

yea, this rising of heart entertained and maintained,

(although they be horrid things leading towards that un

pardonable sin, yet) are not that sin; sor these may be

in the saints, proceeding from self-love, which cannot

endure to be darkened by another, and proceeding from

some cross in their idol under a sit of temptation : the

most part of all this was in Jonah, chap. iv.

\fhly, Not only are not decays in what once was in

the man, and salling into gross sins against light after

the receiving of the truth, this unpardonable sin ; sor

then many of the saints in scripture were undone : but

further apostacy from much of the truth is not that sin ;

sor that was in Solomon, and in the church of Corinth

and Galatia : yea, denying, yea, sorswearing of the

most sundamental truth under a great temptation is not

this sin ; sor then Peter had been undone.

frthly, As relisting, quenching, grieving, and vexing

of the Spirit of God by many sinsul ways. are not this

unpardonable fin ; sor they are charged with these who

are cailed to repentance in Scripture, and not shutout

as guilty of this sin; so neither reiterating -sin against
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the Holy Ghost, although it leadeth towards it ; for

such was Peter's sin in denying Christ ; so was Jehofha-

phat's sin in joining with Ahab and Jehoram.

6thly, Purposes and essays of self-murder, and even

purposes of murdering godly men, the party being-un-

der a sad sit of temptation ; yea, actual self-murder,

(although probably it often joineth in the issue with this

unpardonable sin, which ought to make every soul look

upon the very temptation to it with horror and abhor

rence, yet) is not the sin against the Holy Ghost. The

Jailor intended to kill him selfupon a worse account than

many poor people do, in the sight and sense of God's

wrath, and of their own sin and corruption ; yet that

Jailor obtained pardon, Act?, xvi. 27, 34 ; and Paul,

besore his effectual calling, was accessary unto the mur

der of many saints, and intended to kill more as himself

granteth, ABs xxvi. 9, 10, 11, 12.

Although all these are dreadsul sins, each of them de

serving wrath everlasting, and not being repented os,

bring endless vengeance; especially the last cuts off hope

of relief, sor ought can be expected in an ordinary way ;

yet none of these is the unpardonable sin against the Ho

ly Ghost : and so under any of these there is hope to

him that hath an ear to hear the joysul sound of the co

venant. All manner of such sin and blasphemy may be

sorgiven, as is clear in the Scripture, where these things

are mentioned.

As sor the second thing. Let us see what the sin against

the Holy Ghost is. It is not a simple act of transgres

sion, but a complex of many mifchievous things, invol

ving soul and body ordinarily in guilt. We thus des

cribe it : " It is a rejecting and opposing of the chief

gospel-truth, and way of salvation, made out singularly

to a man by the spirit of God, in the truth and good

thereof ; and that avowedly, freely, wilsully, malicious

ly, and defpitesully, breeding hopeless sear." There be

three places of scripture which do speak most of this sin,

and thence we will prove every part of this description,
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in so far as may be usesul to our present purpose ; by

which it will appear that none who have a mind sor

Christ need stumble at what is spoken of this sirt in scrip

ture. See Mat. xii. 23—32. Heb. vi. 4, 5, 6. and x.

25—29.

lji. Then, let us consider the object about which this

fin, or sinsul acting os the man guilty thereof, is conver

sant, and that is the chief gospel-truth and way of salva

tion ; both which run to one thing. It is the way which

God hath contrived sor saving of sinners by Jesus Christ

the promifed Messiah and Saviour, by whose death and

righteousness men are to be saved, as he hath held sorth

in the ordinances, consirming the same by many mighty

works in Scripture tending thereaway. This way of sal

vation is the object. The Pharisees oppose this, that

Christ was the Messiah ; " And all the people said, Is

not this the Son of David ? " But when the Pharisees

heard it, they said, " This sellow doth not cast out de

vils but by Belzebub the prince of the devils." The

wrong is done against the Son of God ; " It is impossi

ble to renew them again unto repentance, seeing they

crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put

him to an open shame :" and against the blood of the

covenant, and the spirit gracioufly.offering to apply these

things ; " Of how much sorer punishment suppose ye,

shall he be thought worthy, who had troden under soot

*Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the co-

ant, wherewith he was sanctisied, an unholy thing,

and hath done despite unto the spirit of grace ?''

2dly. In the description, consider the qualisication of

this object. It is singularly made out to the party by

the spirit of God, both in the truth and good thereof.

This saith, 1. That there must be knowledge of the truth

and way of salvation. The Pharifees knew that Christ

was the heir ; '* But when they saw the Son, they said

among themselves, This is the heir, come, let us kill

him." The party hath knowledge ; M But if we sin wil

fully, after that we have received the knowledge of the
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truth, there remaineth no more sacrisice sor sins." a.

That knowledge of the thing must not swim only in the

head, but there must be some half-heart persuafion of it.

*' Christ knew the Pharifees' thoughts,'' and so did judge

them, and that the contrary of what they spake was made

out upon their heart. There is a tasting which is be

yond simple enlightening ; " For it is impossible sor

those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the

heavenly- gift, and have tasted of the good word of God,

and of the powers of the world to come.'* Yea, there

is such a persuasion ordinarily as leadeth to a deal of

outward sanctisication ; " Who hath counted the blood

of the covenant, wherewith they were sanctisied, an un

holy thing." 3. This persuasion must not only be of

the verity of the thing, but of the good of it : the party

" tasteth the good word of God, and the powers of the

world to come," and he apprehendeth the thing as eli

gible. 4. This persuasion is not made out only by

strength of argument, but also by an enlightening work

of God's spirit, shining on the truth, and making it con

spicuous ; theresore is that sin called, " The sin against

the Holy Ghost;" The persons are said " to have been

made partakers of the Holy Ghost," and " to despite

unto the spirit of grace," who was in the nearest step of

a gracious operation with them.

%diy. In this description, consider the acting of the

paity against the object so qualisied. It is a rejectflfc

and opposing of it; which importeth, 1. That men h^J

once some way at least been in hands with it, or had the

offer of it, as is true of the Pharifees. 2. That they do

reject, even with contempt, what they had of it, or in

their offer. The Pharifees deny it, and speak disdain-

sully of Christ, " This sellow doth not cast out devils but

by Beelzebub the prince of the devils. They sall away,

intending to put Christ to an open shame," The men

set themselves against it by the spirit of persecution, as

the Pharifees did still. They rail against it ; theresore it

is called " blasphemy against the Holy Ghost,'' They
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-would " crucify Christ again,'' if they could, Heb. vi. 6.

They are adversaries, Heb. x. 27.

^thly. Consider the properties of this acting. 1. It is

avowfd, that is, not seeking to shelter or hide itself. The

Pharifees speak against Christ publicly, Mat. xii. 24.—

They would have " Christ brought to an open stteme,"

They sorsake the ordinances which savor that way, Heb.

x. 25. and despife the danger ; sor " looking sor indig

nation, they trample that blood still." 2. The party

aft&hfreely. It is not from unadvifedncfs, nor from

sorce or constraint, but an acting of free choice : noth

ing doth sorce the Pharifees to speak against and perse

cute Christ. They " crucify to themselves," they re-act

the murder of their own free accord, and in their own

bosom, none constraining them, Heb. vi. 6. They sin

of free choice, or, as the word may be rendered, spon

taneously, Heb. x. 26. 3. It is acted wilfully. They are

so resolute, they will not be dissuaded by any offer, or

tfie most precious means, as is clear in the soresaid scrip

tures. 4. It is done maliciously, so as it proceeds not

so much, if at all, from a temptation to pleafure, prosit,

or honor. It proceedeth not from sear, or sorce, or

from any good end proposed, but out of heart-malice

against God and Christ, and the advancements his glo

ry and kingdom ; so that it is of the very nature of Sa

tan's sin, who hath an irreconcileable hatred against God,

and the remedy of sin, because his glory is thereby ad

vanced. This is a special ingredient in this sin. The

Pharifees are sound guilty of heart-malice against Christ,

since they spake so against him, and not against their

own children casting out devils ; and this is the sorce of

Christ's argument ; " If I by Belzebub cast out devils,

by whom do your children cast them out ?" They do

their utmost " to crucify Christ again, and to bring him

to an open shame," They are adversaries, like the de

vil, Heb. x. 27. 5. It is done defjjicefully ; the malice

must bewray itself. The Pharifees must proclaim that

Christ hath correspondence with devilsS Mat. xii. 24 ; he

y
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must " be put to an open shame, and crucisied again ;"

they must " tread under soot that blood, and do despite

to the spirit :" so that the party had rather perish a thou

sand times than be in Christ's debt sor salvation.

The lajl thing in the description is, the ordinary atten

dant or consequence of Ihis sin ; it breedeth desperate

and hopeless /ear. They fear him whom they hate with

a slavish, hopeless sear, such as devils have : " A certain

searsul looking sor of judgment, and siery indignation,

which shall devour the adversaries." They know that

God will put out his power against them : they tremble

in the remembrance of it ; and if ihey could be above

him, and destroy him, they covet it; and since they can

not reach that, they hate with the utmost of heart-malice,

and do persecute him, and all that is his, with despite.

As sor the third thing proposed, viz. the conclusions

to be drawn from what is said, whereby we will speak

directly to the objection. 1. As I hinted besore, since

the sin against the Holy Ghost is so remarkable, and

may be well known where it is, none should charge

themselves with it unless they can prove and instruct the

charge ; sor it is a great wrong done unto God to labor

to persuade my soul that he will never pardon me : it is

the very way to make me desperate, and to lead me un

to the unpardonable sin ; theresore, unless thou Canst and

dare say that thou dost hate the way which God hath de

vifed sor saving of sinners, and doll resolve to oppose

the thriving of his kingdom, both with thysels and others,

out of malice and despite against God, thou oughtest not

to suspect thyself guilty of this sin. 2. Whatsoever thou

hast done against God, if thou dost rue it, and wish it

were undone, thou cannot be guilty of this sin ; sor in

it heart- malice and despite against God do still prevail.

3. If thou art content to be his debtor sor pardon, and

would be insinitely obliged unto him sor it, then thou

cannot in that case be guilty of the sin against the Holy

Ghost ; sor, as we shewed besore, they who are guilty of

it do so despite God, that they would not be his debtors
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for salvation. 4. Whatsoever thou hast done, if thou

hast a desire after Jesus Christ, and dost look with a sore

heart after him, and cannot think ofparting with his bles

sed company sorever ; or, if thou must shed with him,

yet dost wifli well to him, and' all his, thou needest not

suspect thyself to be guilty of this unpardonable sin ;

for there can be no such hatred of him in thy bosom as

is necessarily required to make up that sin. 5. If thou

. would be above the reach of that sin, and secure against

it sorever, then go work up thy heart to pleafe salvation

by Christ Jesus, and to close with God in him, acqui

escing in him as the sufficient ransom and rest, as we

have been pressing besore, and yield to him to be saved

in his way. Do this in good earnest, and thou shalt be

forever put out of the reach of that ugly thing where

with Satan doth affright so many poor seekers of God.

C&aptet v.

Objections, taken Jrom want of Power to believe, and

Unjruitfulness, answered.

ObjeB. ALTHOUGH I be not exclud

ed from the benesit of the new covenant, yet it is not in

my power t© believe upon Christ ; sor saith is the gift os

God, and above the strength of flesh and blood.

Anfw. It is true that saving saith by which alone a

man can heartily close with God in Christ, is above our

power, and is the gift of God, as we said besore in the

premises : yet remember, 1. The Lord hath left it as a

duty upon all who hear this gospel cordially by saith to

close with his offer of salvation through Christ, as is

clear in the Scripture. And you must know, that al

though it be not in our power to persorm that duty of

ourselves, yet the Lord may justly condemn for not

persorming of it, and we are inexcusable ; because at

P
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sirst he made man persectly able to do whatsoever he

should command. 2. The Lord commanding this

thing, which is above our power, willeth us to be sen

sible of our inability to do the thing, and would have

us putting it on him to work it in us. He hath prom

ifed to give the new heart, and he hath not excluded

any from the benesit of that promife. 3. The Lord

useth, by these commands and invitations, and men's

meditation on the same, and their supplication about the

thing, to convey power unto the soul to persorm the

duty.

Theresore, sor answer to the objection, I do obtest

thee, in the Lord's name, tb lay to heart these his com

mandments and promifes, and meditate on them, and

upon that blessed business of the new covenant, and

pray unto God, as you can over them, " sor he will be

inquired to do these things," and lay thy cold heart to

that device of God expressed in the Scriptures, and un

to Christ Jesus, who is given sor a covenant to the peo

ple, and look to him for lise and quickening. Go and

essay to pleafe that salvation in the way God doth offer

it, and to close with, and rest on Christ sor it, as if all

were in thy power ; yet looking toj'him sor the thing, as

knowing that it must come from him ; and if thou do so,

*' he who meets these v/ho remember him in his ways,"'

-will not be wanting on his part ; and thou shalt not

have, ground to say, that thou rnovedst towards the thing

until thou couldst do no more sor want of strength, and

so left it at God's door : it shall not sail on his part, if

thou have a mind sor the business ; yea, I may fay, if

by all thou hast ever heard of that matter, thy heart lov-

eth it, and deiireth to be in hands with it, thou hast it

already persormed within thee ; ib that difficulty is past

besore thou wast aware of it.

Objett. Many who have closed with Christ Jesus, as

said. is, are still complaining of their leanness and fruit-

lessness, which m.aketh my heart lay the less weight on

that duty of believing.
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Answ. If thou be convinced that it is a duty to be

lieve on Christ, as said is, you may not shift it under

any pretence. As sor these complaints of some who

have looked after him, not admitting every one to be

judge os his own fruit, I say,

(1.) Many, by their jealousies of God's love, and by

their misbelief, after they have so closed with God, do

obstruct many precious communications, which other

wife would be let out to them ; " And he did not ma

ny mighty works there because of their unbelief."

(2.) It cannot be that any whose heart is gone out af

ter Christ " have sound him a wilderness." Surely they

find somewhat in their spirit swaying them towards God

in these two great things, viz. how to be sound in him

in that day ; " Yea, doubtless, and I count all things

but loss sor the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord ; sor whom I have susfered the loss of

all things, and do count them but dung that I may win

Christ, and be sound in him, not having mine own right

eousness, which is of the law, but that which is through

the saith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by

faith :" and how to be sorth coming to his praife in the

land of the living." " Deal bountisully with thy ser

vant, that I may live and keep thy word." " Wilt thou

not deliver my feet from salling, that I may walk besore

God in the light of the living ?" They sind these two

things aloft in the soul, and that is much. Moreover

they shall, after search, if they judge aright, sind ever

such an emptiness in the creatures, which abundance of

the creature cannot sill up : all is vanity, only God can

sill the empty room in their heart ; and when he but

breatheth a little there is no room sor additional comsort

from creatures. This saith, that God hath captivated

the man, and hath sixed that saving principle in the un

derstanding and heart, " Who is God but the Lord ?

worship him all ye gods." Yea, surther, these whose

hearts hath closed with God in Christ, as laid is, will not

4eny that there have been seafonable preventings. and
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quickenings now and then when the foul was like to fail;

* For thou preventeſt me with the bleſfings of thy good

neſs.” “When I ſaid, My foot ſlippeth, thy mercy,

O Lord, held me up. In the multitude of my thoughts

within me, thy comforts delight my ſoul.” Therefore

let none ſay that there is no fruit following, and let none

ſhift their duty upon the unjuſt and groundleſs com

plaints of others. - -

Chapter VI.

Of Covenanting with God.

*- Objeti. Although I judge it my duty

to cloſe with God’s device in the covenant, I am in the

dark how to manage that duty ; for ſometimes God doth,

offer to be our God without any mention of Chriſt, and

ſometimes faith, that he will betrothe us unto him ; and

in other places of ſcripture we are called to come to

Chriſt, and he is the bridegroom. Again, God ſome

times ſpeaketh of himſelf as a Father to men, fometimes

as a Huſband; Chriſt is ſometimes called the huſband,

and ſometimes a brother ; which relations ſeem incon

ſiſtent, and do much put me in the dark how to appre

hend God, when my heart would agree with him, and

cloſe with him. - -

Anſw. It may be very well ſaid, that men do come to

God, or cloſe with him, and yet they come to Chriſt and

cloſe with him. They may be ſaid to come under a

marriage-relation unto God, and unto Chriſt alſo, who

is huſband, father, brother, &c. to them; and there is no

ſuch myſtery here as ſome do conceive.

For the better underſtanding of it, confider theſe few

things, 1ſt, Although God made man perfect at the be

ginning, and put him in ſome capacity of tranſačting

with him immediately; “God hath made man upright.”
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*' And the Lord God commanded the man, saying, Of

every tree of the garden thou mavest freely eat," &c. yet

man by his sall did put himself at a persect distance with

God, and in an utter incapacity to bargain or deal any>

more with him immediately.

idly, The Lord did, after Adam's sall, make manisest

the new covenant, in which he did signify be was con

tent to transact; with man again in and through a Media

tor ; and so did appoint men to come to him through

Christ ; '* He is able to save them to the uttermost that

come unto. God by him ;'* and to look sor acceptation

only in him ; " To the praife of the glory of his grace,

-wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved ;" or

daining men to hear Christ, he being the only party in

whom God was well pleafed; " This is my beloved Son,

'in whom I am well pleafed, hear ye him."

$Myt This matter is so clear, and supposed to be so

plain in the scripture, and so manisest to all who are un

der the ordinances, that the Lord doth often speak of

transacting with himself, not making mention of the

Mediator, because it is supposed that every one in the

church knoweth that now there is no dealing with God,

except by and through Christ Jesus the Mediator.

4/A/y, Consider that Christ Jesus, God-man, is not on

ly a fit place sor God and men to meet into, and a sit

spokesman to treat between the parties now at variance,

*' God was in Christ, reconciling the world to himself;**

but we may say also, he is immediate bridegroom ; and

so our closing or transacting with God may be justly

called, the marriage ofthe King's Son, and the elect may

be called the Lamb's wife ; Christ Jesus being, as it

were, the hand which God holdethout unto men, and on

-which they lay hold when they deal with God. And so

through and by Christ we close with God, as out God,

on whom our soul doth terminate lastly and ultimately

through Christ ; " Who by him do" believe in God that

raifed him from the dead and gave him glory, that your

faith an.d hope might be in God."
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§thly, Consider that the divers relations mentioned

in scripture are set down, to signify the sure and indis

soluble union and communion between God and his

people. Whatsoever nearness is between head and

members, root and branches, king and subjects, shep

herd and flock, sather and children,' brother and bro

ther, husband and wise, Sec. all is here ; " And they ali

shall be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee j

that they also may be one in us : that the world may

believe that thou hast sent me. And the glory which

thou gavest me I have given them ; that they may be

one, even as we are one. I in them, and thou in me,

that they may be made persect in one, and that the world

may know that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them,

as thou hast loved me. And I have declared unto them

thy name, and will declare it : that the love wherewith

thou hast loved me may be in them, and I in them."—

So that whatsoever be spoken in scripture, people may

be clear, that God calleth them to be reconciled unto-

him through Christ, and doth offer himself to be their

God and husband in him alone : and men are to accept

God to be their God in Christ, pleasing that way of re

lief for poor man, and to give up themselves unto God

in Christ, in whom alone they can be accepted. And

they who close with Christ, they do close with God in

him, " who is in Christ, reconciling the world to him

self." And we are not to dip further into the divers re

lations mentioned in scripture between God, or Christ*

and men, than as they may point out union and com

munion, or nearness with God through Christ Jesus, and

our advantage thereby. >

These things being clear, we will not multiply words :

but since to believe on Christ is the great duty required

of all that hear this gospel, we obtest every one, in the

Lord's name, to whom the report of this shall come, that

without delay, they take to heart their lost condition in

themselves ; and that they lay to heart the relief which

God hath provided by Jesus Christ, whereof he hath
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made a free osser unto all who will be content of the

same, and to be saved that way ; and that they lay to

heart, that there «s no other way of escape from the

wrath that is to come, because of which men would be

glad, at the last day, to run into a lake os melted lead to

be hid from the sace of the Lamb, whom they do here

despife ; we say, we obtest all, in the consideration of

these things, to work up their hearts to this business, and

to lay themselves open sor God, and to receive him thro'

Christ in the offers of the gospel, acquiescing in him as

the only desirable and satisfying good, that so they may

secure themselves. Go speedily and search sor his of

fers of peace and salvation in the scripture, and work up

your heart and soul to close with them, and with Christ

in them, and with God in Christ ; and do it so, as you

may have this to say, that you were serious, and in earn

est, and cordial here, as ever you were in any thing to

your apprehension ; and, sor ought you know, Christ

is the choice of your heart, at least you neither know

nor allow any thing to the contrary ; whereupon your

heart doth appeal unto God to search and try if there be

ought amifs, to rectify it, and lead into the right way.

Now, this cleaving of the heart unto him, and casting

itself upon him, to be saved in his way, is believing ;

which doth indeed secure a man from the wrath thai is

to come, because now he hath received Christ, and be-

lieveth on him, and so shall not enter into condemna

tion as saith the scripture. ,

Object. When I hear what it is to believe on Christ

Jesus, I think sometimes I have faith ; sor I dare say,

to my apprehension, I pleafe the invention of saving

sinners by Christ Jesus ; my heart goeth out after him,

and doth terminate upon him as a satisfying treafure ;

and I am glad to accept, God to be my God in him :

but I often do question if ever I have done so, and so

am, sor the most part, kept hesitating and doubting if I

do believe, or be savingly in covenant with God.

Answ. It is ordinary for many, whose hearts are gone
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put after Christ in the gospel, and have received hinr, to

bring the same in question again : theresore I shall ad

vife one thing, as a notable help to six the soul in the

maintaining saith and an interest in God, and that is, that

men not only close heartily with God in Christ, as said

is, but also, that they " expressly, explicitly, by word of

mouth, and vive voice, and sormally close with Christ

Jesus, and accept God's offer of salvation through him,

and so make a covenant with God." And this, by God's

blessing, may contribute not a little sor establishing them,

concerning their saving interest in God.

Besore I speak directly to this express covenanting

with God, I premife these sew things. lji, I do not

here intend a covenanting with God essentially differing

from the covenant between God and the visible church,

as the Lord doth hold it out in his revealed will ; neith

er do I intend a Covenant differing essentially from the

transacting of the heart with God in Christ, sormerly

spoken unto : it is that same covenant; only it differeth

by a singular circumstance, viz. the formal expression

of the thing, which the heart did besore practise.

idly, I grant this express covenanting and transacting

with God is not absolutely necessary sor a man's salva

tion ; sor if any person close heartily and sincerely with

God, offering himself in Christ in the gospel, his soul

and state is thereby secured, according to the scripture,

although he utter not words with his mouth ; but this

express verbal covenanting with God is very expedient,

sor the better being of a man's state, and his more com

sortable maintaining of an interest in Christ Jelus.

%dly, This express covenanting with God by word

of mouth is of no worth without sincere heart closing

with God in Christ joined with it : sor without thatk is

but a prosaning of the Lord's name, and a mocking of

him to his sace, so " to draw near unto him " with the

lips, whilst the heart is sar away from him."

£thly, I grant, both cordial and verbal transacting

with God will not make out a man's gracious estate un
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to him, so as to put and keep it above controversy,

without the joint witness of the spirit, by which we know

what is freely given unto us of God > yet this exr

plicit way of transacting with God, joined with that

heart closing with him in Christ, contributes much sor

clearing up unto a man that there is a sixed bargain be

tween God and him, and will do much to ward off him

many groundless jealousies and objections ofan unstable

mind and heart, which useth affrontedly to deny this

hour, what it did really act and persorm the sormer

hour. This explicit covenanting is as an instrument ta

ken of what passed between God and the soul, and so

hath its own advantage for strengthening of saith.

As sor this express covenanting, we shall iji, shew,

that it is a very warrantable practice. idly, We shall

shew shortly what is preparatorily required of those who

66 so transact with God. %dly, How men shall go a-

bout that duty. \thly, What should sollow thereupon.

As to the jrr/?, I say, it is a warrantable practice, and

an incumbent duty, expressly and by word to covenant

with God ; which appeareth thus ;

iji., In many places of Scripture, if we look to what

they may bear, according to their scope, and the anal

ogy of saith, God hath commanded it, and left it on"

people as a duty ; " One shall say I am the Lord's."

'* Surely (hall one say, In the Lord have I righteousness

and strength." " Wilt thou not from this time cry un

to me, My Father thou art the guide of my youth."

" They shall say. The Lord is my God." " Thou

shalt call me Ishi :" and in many places elsewhere.

Now, since God hath so clearly left it on men in the let

ter of the word, they may be persuaded that it is a prac

tice warranted and allowed by him, and well pleasing

unto him.

id, Argument. It is the approven practice of the

saints in scripture thus expressly to covenant with God,

and they have sound much quiet in that duty afterwards.

David did often expressly say unto God, that he was

his God, his portion, and that himself was his servant.
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Thomas will put his interest out of question with it,

" And Thomas answered and said unto him, My Lord,

and my God." Yea, I say, the saints are much quieted

in remembrance of what hath passed that way between

God and them ; " Whom have I in heaven but thee ?

and there is none upon earth that I desire besides thee.

" I cried unto thee, O Lord, I said thou art my resuge

and my portion in the land of the living." We sind it

often so in the book of the Canticles. Now shall the

chief worthies of God be so much in a duty, breeding

so much quiet and satisfaction to them in many cases, and

shall we, under the New-Testament, unto whom access

is ministered abundantly, and who partake of the sap

ofthe olive; shall we, I say, ly behind in this approver!

piece of homeliness with God? Since we study to imi

tate that cloud of witnesses in other things, as faith, zeal

patience, &c. let us also imitate them in this.

3d Argument. The thing about which we move here is

a matter of the greatest concernment in all the world :

♦* It is the lise of our soul." Oh ! shall men study to

be express, explicit, plain and peremptory, in all their

Other greaL,businesses, because they are such; and shall

they not much more be peremptory and express in this,

which doth most concern them ? I wonder that many

not only do not speak it with their mouth, but that they

do not swear and subscribe it with their hand, and do

nos every thing sor securing of God to themselves in

Christ, and themselves unto God, which the scripture

doth warrant, Isa. xliv. 5.

This also may have its own weight, as an argument

to press this way of covenanting with God, that the bu

siness of an interest in Christ, and of real and honest

transacting with him, isa thing which, in the experience

os saints, is most frequently brought upon debate and in

question ; therefore men had need, all the ways they can

even by thought, word, and deed, to put.it to a point.

This also may have piacehere sor pressing this as a du

ty, that God is so sormal, express, distinct,, and legal,

to fay so, in all the business of man's salvation, viz.
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Christ must be a near kinsman, to whom the right of re

demption doth belong; he must be chosen, called, au

thorifed, and sent; covenants sormally drawn between

the Father and him, the Father accepting payment and

satisfaction, giving sormal difcharges, all done clearly

and expressly. Shall the Lord be so express, plain,

and peremptory in every part of the business, and (hall

our part of it rest in a consused thought, and we be as

dumb beasts besore him ? If it were a marriage between

man and wise, it would not be judged enough, although

there were consent in heart given by the woman, and

known to the man, if she did never express so much by

word, being in a capacity to do so. Now, this cove

nant between God and man is held out in Scripture as a

" marriage between man and wife,'' Hosea ii. ig, 20.

2 Cor. xi. 2. The whole Song of Solomon speaketh it.

The Lord useth similitudes, to signify unto us what he

intends; and surely this is a special requisite in marriage

that the wife give an express and explicit consent unto the

business: the man faith, "So I take thee to be my

lawsul wise, and do oblige myself to be a dutisul hus

band : The woman is obliged on the other part, to ex

press her consent, and to say, " Even so I take thee to

be my lawsul husband, and do promife duty and sub

jection." It is so here, the Lord saith, « I do be-

trothe thee unto me in saithfulness, and thou (halt call

me Iflii," that is, my husband, I wilt be for thee as a

head and husband, if " thou wilt not be sor another."

The man ought to answer, and say, Amen, so be it,

thou shalt be my God, my Head and Lord, and I shall

and will be thine, and not sor another; " I am my be

loved's, and my beloved is mine." And so this making

of the covenant with God is called, " A giving of the

hand to him," as the word is : which doth hint a very

express, sormal, explicit, and positive bargaining with

God; So then, we conclude it to be an incumbent duty

and a very approven practice, necessary sor the quieting

of a man's mind, and his more comfortable being in

y
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covenant with God, and more sully answering God*s

condescendency and offer in that great and primary pro

mife, " I will be your God, and ye shall be, my peo

ple."

' Not only may and should people thus expressly 'close

with God in Christ sor sixing their heart ; but they may

upon some occasions, renew this verbal transaction with

God, especially when through temptations, they are

made to question if ever they have really and sincerely

closed covenant with God. As they are then to put

out new acts of saith, embracing Christ as the desirable

portion and treafure, and also upon other occasions, so

it were expedient, especially if there remain any doubt

concerning the thing, that by vive voice and express

word they determine that controversy, and " say of the

Lord, and to him, that he is their resuge and portion."

We sind the saints doing so y and we may imitate them.

Especially, )

xjl, In the time of great backfliding, people were

wont to renew the covenant with God, and we fliould

do so also. Our heart should go out after Christ in the

promises of reconciliation with God : for he is our peace

upon all occafions, and our advocate; and we are bound

to apprehend him so, when we transgress ; " If any man

sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ

the righteous ;'' and to express so. much by word, as the-

saints did, in. their formal renewing of the covenant.

2dly, When people are in hazard,, and difficulties are

present or foreseen, then it were good that they should

fend out their heart after him, and express their adhering

unto him, for securing their own heart. We sind Joshua

doing so, when he was to settle in the land, of Canaan,,

in the midst of snares^ Jfojh. xxiv. so David doth in his

straits, " In the shadow of thy wings will I make my re

fuge, until these calamities be over-past.'*

3^/y, When men, apprehend God to be at a distance

from them, and their soul to be under withering and de

cay, then it is sasest heartily to close with Christ, aad em
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brace him by saith for the securing of the soul ; and it

were good to put it out of question by the expression of

the thing. This is the ready way to draw sap from Christ

the root, for recovering of the soul, and sor establishing

the heart besore him. The spouse, in the Song of Solo

mon, doth so, thus asserting her interest in him when in

such a condition, professing and avowing him to be her

beloved, Cant. v.

4fhly, At the celebration of the Lord's Supper men

should thus cordially close with God in Christ, and speak

and express so much : sor that is a seast of love ; and

then and there we come under a solemn proseffion of

closing with God in Christ personally and openly, and

do receive the seal os it. It is theresore beseeming, at

that time, to bring up both heart and tongue to second

and answer our prosession, apprehending God to be our

God, and resigning over ourselves to be his, and at his

disposing.

We shall not consine the Lord's people to times and

seasons of this duty, the Lord may bind it upon them

at his pleafure ; only there is hazard, that by too fre

quent express covenanting with God, men turn too sor-

jnal in it. Theresore it. is not so sit that people should

ordinarily at full length renew that explicit transaction

with God but rather to declare unto God that they ad

here unto the covenant made wkh him, and that they

do maintain and will never revoke nor recal the same;,

and withal, they may hint the sum os it, in laying claim

unto God in Christ as their own God ; and this they

may do often, even in all their addresses to God. And,

probably, this is the thing designed by the saints in their

so ordinary practice in Scripture, whilst they assert their

interest in God as their God and portion ; and it is sit

that men, in all their walk, hold their heart at the busi

ness, by heart-cleaving to God in Christ." " The lise

welive in the flesh should be by saith in the Son of God.,r

As to the second thing, viz. what is preparatorily re

quired ofhim who is expressly to transact with God here.
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Beside what we spake besore, as previous to a man's

closing with Christ Jesus, we only add, l/l, That he who

would explicitly bargain with God, must know, that to

do so is warranted and allowed by God, as we shewed

besore. If this be wanting, a man cannot doit in saith,

and so it will be sin unto him ; " Whatsoever is not of

faith is sin." 2dly, The man must labor to bring up

his heart to the thing, that it do not belie the tongue ; it

will be a great mocking of God so to " draw near him

with the lips, whilst the heart is sar off from him."

The third thing to be considered in this express ver

bal covenanting with God, is the -way how it is to be

persormed and managed. And beside what was said be

sore in heart-closing with Christ, I add here,

lji, The man should do it confidently ; not only be

lieving that he is about his duty when he doth it ; but

also, that God in Christ Jesus will accept his poor im

persect way ofdoing this duty : he doth " accept a man

according to what he hath, if there be a willing mind,''

a mite is accepted, since it is " all the poor woman's '

substance ;" Yea, if it can be attained, the man should

believe that the issue and consequence of this transacting

shall prove comsortable, and all shall be well ; and that

God, whoengageth sor all in the covenant, (since he hath

determined the man to this happy choice), will in some

meafure make him sorthcoming, arid will persect what

concerns him : " Faithsul is he that calleth you, who

also will do it ;" If this considence be wanting, the mat

ter will be done with much sear and jealousy, if not

worse ; and will still prove a disquieting business to the

man.

idly. It should be done holily. It is called " the ho

ly covenant," " The holy things of David." Here it

were sitting that what is done in this express transacting

with God ihould not be done passingly, and on the by,

but in some special address unto God ; the thing should

be spoken unto the Lord; ** I cried unto thee, O Lord,

I said, Thou art my resuge and my portion." It is be
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seeming, in so great a business, that a piece of time were

set apart sor consession and supplication besore God ;

yea, also the person so transacting with God siiould la

bour to have high apprehensions of God's greatness and

sovereignty ; " Thou art great, O Lord God ; sor there

is none like thee, neither is there any God beside thee,"

although he thus humble himself to behold things in hea

ven and earth ; and these high and holy thoughts of

him will and should be attended with debasing and hum

bling thoughts of self, although admitted to this high

dignity ; " Then went King David in, and sat besore

the Lord; and he said, Who am I, O Lord God ! and

what is my house, that thou hast brought me hitherto."

It is no small thing to be allied unto, and with the great

God of heaven, and his Son Christ ; as David speaketh,

when King Saul did ofser his daughter unto him, 1 Sam.

xviii. 22. Yea, surther, there should be special guard

ing and watching, that the heart keep spiritual in trans-,

acting with God. There is great reason sor this holy

way of persorming the duty ; sor men are ready to neg

lect themselves, and to shape the Lord according to

their own sancy, and to turn carnal in the business,

since is is a marriage transaction held out in all the ordi

nary expressions of love, as in the Song of Solomon.

Thefourth thing we shall speak a word unto is, What

should sollow upon this express verbal covenanting

with God. I say, beside that union and communion

with God in Christ, sollowing upon believing, if a man

explicitly by word transact with God.

lJi. He should thencesorth be singularly caresul to a-

bide close with God in all manner of conversation ; sor,

if a man thencesorth do any thing unsuitable, he doth

salsify his word besore God, which will stick much in

his conscience, and prove asnare. If a man hencesorth

neglect God, and take on him to difpose of himself,

since he is not his own, and hath opened his mouth un

to the Lord, " he makes inquiry after vows, and de

voured! that which is holy."
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idly. He who so transacteth with God should hold

stcdsast that determination and conclusion. It is a shame

fora man, whose heart hath closed with God, and whose

mouth hath ratisied and consirmed it solemnly besore

him, to contradict himself again, and to admit any thing

to the contrary ; he ought boldly to maintain the thing

against all deadly.

Then let me obtest you, who desire to be established

in the matter of your interest in God, that with all con

venience, you set apart a piece of time sor prayer be

fore God, and laboring to work up your heart to seri

ousness, affe6Hon, and the saith of the duty, to make a

covenant, and to transact with God by express words,

after this manner.

" O Lord, I am a lost and broken creature by nature,

and by innumerable actual transgressions, which I do con

fess particularly besore thee this day : and although being

born within the visible church, I was from the womb in

covenant with thee, and had the same sealed to me in

baptifm ; yet sor a long time, I have lived without God

in the world, senseless and ignorant of my obligation, by

virtue of that covenant. Thou hast at length difcovered

unto me, and bound upon my heart, my miserable state

in myself, and hast made manisest unto my heart the sa

tisfying relief thou hast provided by Christ Jesus, offer

ing the same freely unto me, upon condition that I

would accept of the same, and would close with thee as

my God in Christ, warranting and commanding me,up-

on my utmost peril, to accept of this offer, and to flee un

to Christ Jesus: yea, to my apprehension, now thou hast

sovereignly determined my heart, and shaped it for

Christ Jesus, leading it out after him in the offers of the

gospel, causing me to approach unto the living God, to

close so with him, and to acquiesce in his offer, with

out any know guile. And that I may come up to that

establishment os spirit in this matter, which should be to '

my comsort, and the praise of thy glorious grace ; there

fore, I am here tins day to put that matter out of ques-
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tion by express words besore thee, according to thy will.

And now I, unworthy as I am, to declare, that I be

lieve that Christ Jesus, who was slain at Jerusalem, was

the Son of God, and the Savidur of the world; I do

believe that record, that there is lise eternal sor men in him

and in him only ; I do this day in my heart pleafe and ac

quiesce in that device of saving sinners by him, and do in

trust my soul untojiim; I dd accept of reconciliation

with God through him, and do close with thee as my

God in him ; I chuse him in all'that he is, and all that

may sollow him, and do resign up myself, and what I

am, or have, unto thee ; desiring to be divorced from

every thihg hatesul unto thee, and that without excep

tion, Or reservation, of any thing consistent within my

knowledge, or intended reversion. Here I give the

hand to thee, and do take all things about me witnesses,

that I, whatever I be, or have hitherto been, do accept

of God's offer ofpeace through Christ : and do make a

sure covenant with thee this day, never to be reversed*

hoping that thou wilt make all things sorth coming, both

on thy part and mine* seriously begging, as I desire to

be saved, that my corruptions may be subdued, and

my neck brought under thy sweet yoke in all things, and

my heart made cheersully to acquiesce in whatsoever

thou dost unto me, or with me, in order to these ends.

Now, glory be unto thee, O Father, who devised such

a salvation, and gave the Son to accomplish it : glory

be to Christ Jesus, who, at so dear a rate, did purchafe

the outletting of that love from the Father's bosom, and

through whom alone this access is granted, and in whom

I am reconciled unto God, and honourably united un

to him, and am no more an enemy dr stranger : glory

to the Holy Ghost, who did alarm me when I was de

stroying myself, and who did not only convince me of

my hazard, but did also open my eyes to behold the re

lief provided in Christ ; yea, and did persuade and de

termine my wild heart to sall in love with Christ, as the

enriching treafure; and this day deth teach me how to

R
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covenant with God, and how to impropriate to myself

all the sure mercies of David, and blessings ofAbraham

and to secure to myself the savor and friendship of God

sorever. Now, with my soul, heart, head, and whole

man, as I can, I do acquiesce in my choice this day,

hencesorth resolving not to be my own, but thine ; and

that the care of whatsoever concerns me shall be on thee

as my Head and Lord ; protesting humbly, that sail

ings on my part (against which I resolve, thou knowest)

shall not make void this covenant ; for so hast thou said

which I intend not to abuse, but so much the more to

cleave close unto thee, and I must have liberty to re

new, ratify, and draw extracts of this transaction, as

often as shall be needsul. Now, I know thy consent to

this bargain stands recorded in scripture, so as I need

no new signisication of it ; and I having accepted of thy

offer upon thy own terms, will hencesorth wait sor what

is good, and for thy salvation in end. As thou art saith

sul, pardon what is amiss in my way of doing the thing,

and accept me, in my sweet Lord Jesus,in whom I on

ly desire pardon. And in testimony hereof, I set to my

seal that God is true, in declaring him a competent sa

viour."

Let people covenant withGod in sewer or more words

as the Lord shall difpose them ; sor we intend no plat

form ofwords sor any person , only it were sitting that

men should besore the Lord acknowledge their lost state

in themselves, and the relief that is by Christ ; and that

they do declare that they accept of the same as it is of

sered in the gospel, and do thanksully rest satissied with

it, intrusting themselves hencesorth wholly unto God,

to be saved in his way, sor which they wait according

to his saithsulness.

If men would heartily and sincerely do this, it might

through the Lord's blessing, help to establish them against

many sears and jealousies ; and they might date some

good thing from this day and hour, which might prove

comsortable untp them when they sall in the dark after
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-wards, and even when many sailings do stare them in

the sace, perhaps at the hour of death ; " These be the

last words of David—Although my house be not so with

Ood ; yet he hath made with me an everlasting cove

nant, ordered in all things and sure ; sor this is all my

salvation, and all my desire." It is much ifa man can

appeal unto God, and say thou knowest there was a

day and an hour when in such a place I did accept of

peace through Christ, and did deliver up my heart to thee

to write on it thy whole law without exception ; heaven

and earth are witnesses of it.. " Remember the word

unto thy servant, upon which thou hast caused nje to

hope."

ObjeBK I dare not adventure to speak such words unto

God, betausel sind not my heart coming up sull length

in affection and seriousness ; so I should but lie unto

God, in transacting so with him.

Anfxju. It is to be regretted that men's heart doth not,

with much sorce of desire and affection, embrace and

welcome that blessed offer and portion. Yet, sor ans«

wer to the objection, remember, (i.) That in those to

whom the Lord giveth the new heart, sorming Christ in

them, the whole heart is not renewed ; there is " flesh

and spirit lusting against each other,the one contrary'unto

the other, so as a man can neither do the good or evil

he would do" with sull, sorce. It is well if there be a_

good part of the heart going out after Christ, desiring to

close with him on his own terms.

(2.) That there is often a rational love in the heart

unto Christ Jesus, expressing itself by a respect to his

commandments : " This is the love of God, that we

keep his commandments ; and his commandments are

not grievous." When there is not a sensible prevailing

love which maketh ';the soul sick; I am sick of love;" -

men must not always expect to sind this. I fey then, al

though somewhat in your heart draw back, yet if you

can say that you are convinced of your broken state -

without him, that you want a righteousness to cover
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your guilt, and that you want strength to stand out a-

gainst sin, or to do what is pleasing besore God, and that

you also see fulness in him ; in both these respects, if

you dare say, that somewhat within your heart would be

£ain at him upon his own terms, and would have both

righteousness sor justisication, and 'strength in order to

sanctisication ; and that what is within you contradict

ing this is your burden in some meafure, and your bon

dage : if it be so, ydur heart is brought up a tolerable

length ; gq on to the business, and determine the matter

by covenanting with God, and say with your mouth,

** That you have both righteousness and strength in the

.Lord," as he hath sworn you shall do : It is approven

divinity to say unto God, I believe, when much misbe

lief is in me, and the heart divided in the case ; " Lord,

I believe, help thou mine unbelief.*' Withal, shew un

to God how matters are in your heart, that so you may

be without guile besore him, concealing nothing srom

him ; and put your heart as it is in his hand, to write

his law on it, according to the covenant; sor that is the

thing he seeks of men, that they deliver up their heart

to him, that he may stamp it with his whole will, without

exception ; and if you can heartily consent unto that,

iudging Christ's blood a sufficient ransom and satissaction

for man's transgression, you may go and expressly strike

covenant with God, sor your heart and affection is al

ready engaged.

ObjeB. I dare not so covenant with God, lest I break

to him ; yea, I persuade myself, that if such a tempta

tion did offer, so and so circumstantiated, I would fall

besore it and succumb : theresore, to transact so with

God whilst I soresee such a thing were but to heighten

my condemnation.

Anfai. (1.) You have already entered covenant with

God, as you are a member of his visible church ; and

what is now pressed upon you is, but that you more.

heartily, sincerely, particularly, and more expressly co

venant and traniact with him : you are already obliged^
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heartily to close with God in Christ, and if you do it in

heart, I hope the hazard is no greater by saying that you.

do so, or have done so.

(2.) What will you do if you shift hearty transacting

with God in Christ, and do not accept his peace as it is

ofsered ? You have not a second of it in the world ; ei

ther you must do this or perish sor ever : and if you do

it with your heart, you may also say it with your tongue.

(3.) If people may fear at covenanting with God,

because they will afterwards transgress, then not one man

ftiould covenant with God ; sor surely every one will

transgress afterwards, if they live any length of time after

the transaction : and we know no way like this to secure

men from salling ; sor if you covenant honestly with

him, he engageth, beside the new heart, to put his sear

and law therein, to give his Spirit to cause you to walk

jn his way. And when you covenant with God, you

deliver up yourself unto him, to be sanctisied and made

consorm to his will. It is rather a giving up of yourself

to be led in his way in all things, and kept from every

evil way, than any sormal engagement on your part to

keep his way, and to hold off from evil : so that you

need not scar at the covenant, the language whereof is,

" Wilt thou not be made clean ?'' And all that shun to

strike covenant with God, do thereby declare that they

desire not to be made clean.

(4.) As it is hard sor any to fay considently they will

transgress, if such a temptation did offer, so and so cir

cumstantiated, because men may think that either God

will keep a temptation out of their way, or not suffer them

to be tempted above what they are able to bear, or give

to them a way of escape ; " God is our resuge and

strength, a very present help in trouble. There hath no

temptation taken you, but such as is common to man ;

but God is saithsul, who will not suffer you to be tempt

ed above that you are able ; but will with the temptation

also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear

it." So the question is not, what I may doafterwards;
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but, what I now resolve to do ? If my heart charge me

presently with any deceit or resolution to transgress, I

must lay aside that deceit besore I transact with God ;

but if my heart charge me with no such purpose, yea, I

dare say I resolve against every transgression ; and al

though I think I will sall besore such and such. a. tempta

tion, yet that thought floweth not from any allowed and

approven resolution'to do so, but from knowledge of my

own corruption, and of what I have done to provoke

God to desert me ; but the Lord knows I resolve notto

transgress, nor do I approve any secret inclination of my

heart to such a sin, but would reckon it my singular

meity to be kept from sin in such a cafe ; and I judge

myself a wretched man, because of such a body ofdeath

within me, which doth threaten to make me transgress ;

in that case, I say, " my heart doth not condemn me,

theresore may and ought to have considence besore God,*

if this then be the cafe, I say to thee, although thou

shouldst afterwards sail many ways, and so perhaps draw

upon thyself sad temporal strokes thereby, and lose sor

a seafon many expressions of his love ; yet " there is an

Advocate with the Father to plead thy pardon," who

hath satissied sor our breaches ; " He we wounded sor

our transgressions, he was bruifed sor our iniquities ; the

chastifement of our peace was upon him, and with his

stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray,

we have turned' every one to his own way, and the Lord

hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.'* And sor his

sake, God refolveth to hold sast the covenant with men.

after their transgression ; " If his children sorsake my

law, and walk not in my judgments ; if they break my

statutes, and keep not my commandments :—Neverthe

less, my loving-kindness will I not utterly take fromhim*

nor suffer my faithsulness to sail ; my covenant will I

not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my

lips. Once have I' sworn by my holiness''—Else how

could he be said "to bethrotheus unto *iim self sor ever ?"

And how could the covenant be called " everlasting,
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ordered in all things and sure," if there were not ground

of comsort in it, " even when our house is not so and

so with God.

Yea, it were no better than the covenant of works,

if these who enter it with God could so depart from him

again, as to make it void unto themselves, and to put

themselves into a worse condition than they were in be

fore they made it : " And I will make an everlasting co

venant with them, and I will not turn away from them to

do them good''^-comparedwith Heb. viii. 6. " But now

hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how

much more also he is the mediator of a better covenant,

which was established upon better promifes. " The

Lord hateth putting away." No honest heart will stum

ble on this, but will rather be strengthened thereby in

duty ; Hos. xiv. 4. to the end, " I will heal their back

sliding, I will love them freely ; for mine anger is turn

ed away from him Who is wise and he mall under

stand these things ? Prudent and he shall know them ?

For the ways of the Lord are right, and the just shall

walk in them." For other ties and bonds, besides the

fear of divorce, and punishment by death to oblige the

ingenuous wise unto duty ; so here men will "sear the

Lorcl and his goodness."

ObjeB. I have, at the celebration of the Lord's Sup

per, and at some other occasions, covenanted exprefs-

Jy and verbally with God; but my fruitleflhess in his

ways, and the renewed jealousies of my gracious state,

maketh me question if ever I transacted with God in

sincerity, and I think I can do it no otherwife than I

have done it.

Answ. (1.) Men are notto expect fruitsulness accord

ing to their desire, nor sull assurance of God's savour

immediately after they have fled unto Christ, and ex

pressly transacted with God in him : these things will

keep a man-on work all his days. The saints had their

failings and shortcomings, yea, and backslidings, with

many fits of dangerous misbelief, after they had very
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seriously and sincerely, and expressly dosed with God,

as their God in Christ.

(2.) Many do look sor fruitfulnefs in their walk and

establishment of saith from their own sincerity in trans-

, acting with God rather than from the spirit of the Lord

Jesus. They sixed their heart in their own honesty and

resolutionS, and not in the blessed root Christ Jesus,

Without whom we can do nothing, and are vanity alto

gether in our best estate. Men should remember, that

one piece of grace cannot produce any degree of grace;

further nothihg can work grace but the arm of Jehovah

and if men could lean upon Christ, and covenant with

him as their duty absolutely, whatsoever may be the

consequence, at least, looking only to him sor the suit

able fruit, it should sare better with them. God pleaf-

eth not that men should betake themselves unto Christ,

and covenant With him sor a seafon, until, they see if

such fruit and establishment shall sollow, purposing to

difclaim their interest in him and the covenant, if such

and such fruit does not appear within such a length of

time. This is to put the ways of God to trial, and is

very difpleasing unto him. Men must absolutely close

with Christy and covenant with him resolving to main

tain these things as their duty, and a ready way to reach

fruit, whatsoever shall sollow thereupon; they having a

testimony within them* that they seriously design con

sormity to his revealed will in all things; and that they

have closed covenant with him sor the same end, as

well as to be saved thereby.

(3.) Men should be sparing to bring in question their

sincerity in transacting with God, unless they can in

struct the same, or have great presumptions sor it. If

you can instruct any deceit or guile in your transacting

with him you are obliged to disclaim and rectify it, and

to transa£t with God honestly and without guile : but if

you know nothing ofyour deceit or guile in the day you

did transact with him ; Yea, if you can say, that you

did appeal unto God in that day that you dealt honestly
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with him, and intended not to deceive ; and did obtest

him, according to his saithsulness, to search and try if

there was any crookedness in your way, and to difcover

it unto you, and heal it ; " Search me, O God, and

know my heart ; try me, and know my thoughts : and

see if there be any wicked way in me ; and lead me in

the way everlasting ; and that afterwards you " came to

the light, that your deeds might be manisest;" and if you

can fay, that God's answers from his word to you, in so

far as you could understand, were answers of peace, and

consirmations of your sincerity) yea, surther, if you dare

say, that if upon life and death you were again to trans

act with him, you can do it no other way, nor intend

more sincerity and seriousness than besore ; then I dare

fay unto thee, in the Lord's name, thou ought not to

question thy sincerity in transacting with God, but io

'* have considence besore God, since thy heart doth not

condemn thee ;" and thou art bound to believe that

" God dealeth uprightly with the upright man, and with

the pure doth shew himself pure." Isa man intend hon

esty, God will not sufser him to beguile himself; yea,

the Lord sufsereth no man to deceive himself, unless the

man intend to deceive both God and men.

(4.) Theresore impute your unsruitsulness to your

unwatchsulnefs and your misbelief, and impute your

want of full assurance unto an evil heart of unbelief, help-

led by Satan to act against the glorious free grace of God ;

and charge not these things upon want of sincerity in

K'our closing with Christ. And resolve henceforth to a-

>ide close by the root, and you mall bring sorth more

5fruit; and by much fruit you lay yourself open to the

'witness of God's Spirit, which will testify with your spi

rit that you have sincerely and honestly closed with God,

and that the rest of your works are wrought in God, and

approven of him ; and so the witness of the spirit and

the water joining with the blood, whereupon you are to

lay the weight of your soul and conscience, and where

[alone you are to sink the curses of the law due unto you

S
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for all your sins, and failings in your best things : these

three do agree in one, viz. that this is the way of lise and

peace, and that you have interest therein, and so you

come to quietness and sull assurance ; " Abide in me,

and I in you : as the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,

except it abide in the vine, no more can ye, except ye

abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the branches ; he

that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth sorth

much fruit ; sor without me ye can do nothing." " He

that hath my commandments and kcepeth them, he it is

that loveth me, and he that loveth me, snail be loved of

my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest my-

self to him. Isa man love me, he will keep my words y

and my Father will love him, and we will come unto

him, and make our abode with him." The Spirit itself

beareth witnesswith our spirit that we are the children of

God." " There are three that bear witness in earth, the

spirit, and the water, and the blood ; and these three a-

gree in one." -

O blelled bargain of the new covenant, and thrice

blessed Mediator of the same! Let him nde prosperous

ly, and iubdue nations and languages, and gather in all

his jewels, that honorable company of the sirit-'born, that

stateiy troop ofkings and priests, whose giory it shall be

to have washed their garments in the blood of that spot-

Jess Lamb, and whose happiness shall continually flour

ish in sollowing him whithersoever be goeth, and in be

ing in the immediate company of the Ancient of days,

one sight of whole sace shall make them in a manner sor

get that ever they were in the earth. Oh if I could pert

suade men to believe that these things are not yea and

nay, and to make haste towards him, who hasteth to judge

the world, and to call men to an account, especially con

cerning their improvement of this gospel. " Even so4

come Lord Jesus."
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PREFACE.

A HE sollowing difcourse, with a very few

additions and alterations, makes its appearance from

the press precifely as it was delivered from the pul

pit. It would be vanity the most inexcusable in the

Author, to afsect throwing any light on the duties

of the ministerial ofsice, which have been so fre

quently and so fully difcussed by persons of matu

re r age, of greater experience, and whose situation

in lise opens larger sources of insormation on this

and every other subject. In the providence of

God he was called to preach on that public occa

sion ; and at the repeated request of some, whose

judgment he ought to respect, he ventures the ser

mon to the world. The author trusts, that it may

occasionally serve at least as a monitor, to himself,

and through the blessing of that sovereign God,

-who makes soolish things to consound the wise, and

-weak things to consound the mighty, may not be

altogether unprositable to fellow laborers in. the

vineyard of Jehovah.

All who are in the least degree versed in the

history of the church ; who are acquainted with her
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prosperities and adversities, and the causes which

produced them, must be impressed with the unut

terable importance of her ministry. On the pru

dence of the ambassadors of Jesus, their patience,

their self-denial, their fervent zeal, their deep ac

quaintance with the mysteries of the kingdom, and

their holy heroifm in defending them, depend inti

mately, under God, the success and the glory of

Christianity. They are in scripture emphatically

represented under the emblem of stars ; and if they

are obscured, either by ignorance or error, a gen

eral darkness must envelope the horizon of the

church. Natural talents and human learning are

little noticed in the sollowing character of the gos

pel steward ; because however important these qual

isications are, they are of inserior importance ; they

become usesul and ornamental, precifely in propor^

tion as they are sanctisied by the spirit of Jesus, and

consecrated to the service of his cross. If those

who bear the vessels of the Lord be erroneous, the

more successsul they are, the more dangerous, by

rendering others tensold more the children of dark

ness than formerly. If they appear indolent and

indifferent, their example sosters carelessness in

their hearers, and tends to lull them deeper and

deeper in the flumbers of perdition. The ordina

ry Pastor, no less than the extraordinary Apostle,

should he possess all knowledge and all mysteries,
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yet, without chanty, must become as sounding brass,

and a tinkling cymbal. Intellectual endowments,

unaccompanied by divine grace, like the blazing

comet, may dazzle and astonish, while he who en

dures all things sor the elect's sake, like the fun

in the sirmament, exhilarates and cherishes as he

shines.

If the present difcourse is made instrumental,

in impreffing a single ambassador of Jesus with

more becoming conceptions of the importance of

his office, or of awakening one to greater industry,

greater importunity in difcharging the duties of

his office, the author will consider himself more

than rewarded ; and would now, and eternally,

ascribe all to the glory of that sovereignty, which

out of the mouth of babes and sucklings has persected

strength.

Salem, December 24, 180Z.
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THE

SPIRITUAL STEWARD.

i Cor. iv. l.—" Stewards of the masteries of God."

JL HE grace and sovereignty of Jehovah il-

lustrioufly shine in our redemption, through the

cross of lmmanuel. It is a manisestation of grace

the most marvellous, the most glorious, that any of

our samily should be restored; that after our wilsul

apostacy from the government of God, and rebel

lion against his crown, we should be reinstated in.

his savor, dignisied with the name and distinguished

-with the inheritance of sons. It excites admiration

in the highest, that our recovery should be accom

plished by a plan so peculiar, a scheme so costly, as

the substitution and death of his only begotten, eter

nally beloved Son. " Herein is love : Not that we

loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be

the propitiation for our Jins."

Sovereignty also mingles her glories with those

of grace, in every part of this wondrous dispensa

tion. While grace displays her exceeding riches
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in the salvation of any, sovereignty shines mysteri

ous and awsul in determining the objects of this

salvation ; in choosing some to adoption, to recon

ciliation, to eternal lise ; while others of the same

nation, of the same society, of the same samily, un

der the same opportunities of instruction, under the

fame osfers of mercy, are utterly passed by ; are

delivered up to blindness of mind, hardness of heart,

to a rejection of Jesus, the only sacrisice sor sin, as

'a pledge of eternal condemnation hereafter.

Jehovah appears no less an adorable sovereign,

in the very instruments by whom this redemption

is applied to the eleclion of grace. Whom does he

usually raife up and employ sor this important pur

pose ? Does he sasten upon the unsinning angels,

those exalted spirits who bask in the glories of his

throne, whose larger capacities qualify them sor un-

derstanding more sully, and unsolding more per

sectly, the mysteries of redemption? No; their'a^-

postate tribes are not chosen to be the blessed par

takers of this salvation; neither are their unsinning

tribes honored to be instrumental in applying it.

What rank of the human family is ordinarily em

ployed sor promoting the kingdom of Jesus, and

applying to the souls of others the reconciliation of

his cross ? Does the living God raife up some pre

ternatural order, persons, superior to their sellow-

creatures, naturally distinguished by purer morals.
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by a more comprehensive understanding or com

manding utterance ? No ; was this the plan pursu

ed by the Eternal, the success of his gospel would

probably be afcribed to the excellence of the in

struments employed. The vessel naturally most

frail, most soul, debafed by every ipecies of open

and gross abomination, has frequently been puri

fied, and appointed to contain this immortal treas

ure. . " Base things of the world, and things which

are despised, hath God chosen, that no flesh should glo

ry in his presence." He ordinarily uses instruments

the most insignisicant, seemingly the most unequal

to the work, that his own wifdom, and power, and

-sovereignty, may more vifibly be traced in every

part of the dispensation. A sew sishermen, persons

of low occupation in life, unlearned in the sciences,

and unskilled in the policies of this world, were se

lected as the usual companions of our Lord; and

their preaching, afterwards, was the great engine of

spreading his gospel among the nations of the earth.

Saul, once a malignant persecutor, a man injurious

to the Redeemer's cause, who had uttered the soul

est blasphemies against; the Saviour's cross ; this ve

ry Saul is converted and rendered the chief apos

tle os this very cross; glories in it as his only sal

vation; proclaims it as the only hope of perishing

sinners. " We have this treasure," he exclaims, a-

doring equally the depth of divine condescension
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and sovereignty—" We have this treasure 'in earthen

vejsels, that the excellency of the power may be of God7

and not oj us. We are Jlewards oj the myjleries of

God."

The term myjleries, here used by the apostle,

occurs very frequently in the volume of divine in

spiration. Without enquiring particularly into its

real origin, or usual signisication, it may be suffi

cient to remark, that myjleries, as employed in the

sacred oracles, generally imply those truths which

our reafon, unassisted by revelation, could never

have difcovered ; and which, after they are reveal

ed, our sinite, contracted understandings, are inca*

pable sully to comprehend. The mysteries com

mitted to the ministers of reconciliation, simply im

ply the everlasting gospel ; all those doctrines, all

that difcipline ; those seals of the covenant also*

which are employed by the adorable head of the

church, sor the instruction, the correction and edi

fication of his spiritual household*

The persons entrusted with these mysteries are

denominated stewards. There is an evident allu

sion to a practice which prevailed in early periods

of the world ; particularly in the samilies of the op

ulent and honorable. A person of known integri

ty and talents was chosen, to whom, under the char
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fccter of a flcwardi the proprietor of the house com

mitted the immediate disposal of his goods, and

management of his samily ; accountable, however,

in all respects, to him by whom he was appointed

to this stewardship. We read in sacred history, of

a steward in the family of Abraham, in the samily

of Joseph, in the families of particular kings of Is

rael and Chaldea. This character is frequently ap

plied to the minister* of reconciliation, and express

es the great importance and awsul responsibility of

their osfice. By Jesus Jehovah, the supreme Ruler

and Lawgiver of the divine house, they are now

entrusted with the treafure of the gospet. This they

are required to difpense to his samily on earth, as

they must answer hereafter, at his appearing and

kingdom.-

The pertinency of the subject to the present

Occasion, is abundantly obvious. We are ordinari

ly employed in illustrating and ensorcing the duty of

others, as men : It is more appropriate, at present,

to illustrate and apply our own obligations as min

isters. May the unction of the Holy One liberally

descend, and influence every heart, while we at

tempt—

I. To enumerates a- few of those mysteries

which are contained in the gospel : And,
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II. Illustrate the character and obligations of

those to whom these mysteries are entrusted : Stezv-

ards—Stewards of the mysteries of God.

l. The Trinity in Jehovah, may be numbered

among the mysteries of the gospel : Three adorable

persons, necessarily, essentially, eternally equal;—>

one in essence, one in persection and glory. This

doctrine was revealed obscurely in the Old Testa

ment; but is taught with greater perspicuity and

glory in the New. The apostle speaks of " the mys

tery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ." An

evangelist announces, that " there be Three which

bare record in heaven ; the Father, and the Word,

and the Holy Ghojl : These Three are One." This

truth is taught, not barely as a subject of speculation

to the understanding, but a source of rich, unutter

able consolation to the heart. The believer in Jesus

is privileged to enjoy real, distinct communion with

each of the adorable Three ; with the Father in bis

love ; with the Son in his grace ; with the Holy Ghost

in his sanctifying, comsorting influences. It consti

tutes the privilege/ and security, and glory, of each

heir of salvation, that he is "elected according to the

sorehioioledge os God, the Father, throughsanBisica

tion os thespirit, unto obedience andsprinkling of the

blood os jfesus Christ " and that once elected, and

sanctisied, andjustified, he shall be insallibly and e-

verlastingly glorisied.

v
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%. The incarnation of the eternal Son, is ano

ther mystery of the ever glorious gospel. "Without

controversy, great is the myjlery of godliness : God

manifested in thejlejli." His assumption of our na

ture, appropriating our guilt, suffering in our room,

bringing in everlasting righteousness sor our recon

ciliation, sorms an essential, a most interesting part

of that heavenly treafure committed to our trust ;

and ought to constitute the Alpha and Omega of ev

ery administration, whether public or private.—

From Jesus and his cross, all the revelation of God

derives its meaning, its value and glory. There the

law of Moses, with its costly observances, the pre

dictions of prophets, and the preaching of apostles,

all meet, as their common centre. For Messiah's

appearance in the flesh, and his accomplishment of

our redemption, believers under the Old Testament

looked sorward with anxious expectation ; and to

these events, the ransomed, through eternity, will

look back with adoring gratitude : They will be

ever acknowledging this decease, accompli/lied at Je

rusalem, as the soundation of all they expected on

earth, and all they experience in heaven. In Christ,

and him crucisied, all the persections of Deity are

glorisied to the very uttermost : The law is magni

fied in its precept, vindicated in its penalty ; the in

juries of justice repaired ; the offence of holiness

removed ; while mercy, grace and condescension
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shine with unparalleled lustre. Through Christy

and him crucisied, all the wants of the sinner are

supplied. By the blood of his covenant, sprinkled

upon the conscience, the vilest of the vile are purg

ed from dead works. Through his righteousness

imputed, they are completely and eternally justisied

in the sight of Jehovah ; and by his grace, shed a<-

broad through their hearts, they are sanctisied and

prepared sor the inheritance of immortality.- So

important, so glorious i-s this mystery, the Son of

God incarnate, and suffering sor our sins, that pa

triarchs rejoiced, leaped up, to fee his day ajar off ;

prophets enquired diligently, who testified before

hand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory thatshould

follow ; apostles determined to know nothing but

Jesus Christ, and him crucified; angels look into-"

it, with ever new, ever increasing admiration.

3. The regeneration and fanctisication of th«

sinner, by the eternal Spirit, is another mystery,

-with which, as stewards in the samily of Jesus, we

are entrusted. The apostle, theresore, pronounces

it not only a myjlery of godlinefsr God manifefied in

the flesh, but beluved on in the world, and speaks in

another epistle of the mystery offaith. This grace,

.which unites the sinner to the Saviour, and inter

ests him in the great, salvation, is esfected in a man

ner utterly inconceivable to us. Although the

>
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change produced in the soul, at its translation from

death to lise, is abundantly obvious ; new sears,

new desires, new joys, new hopes, instantly spring

up ; yet the manner by which this change is produ

ced is altogether mysterious, utterly unsearchable

by us. " The wind bloweth zuhere it lijlelh ; we

hear the found thereof, but cannot tell whence it com-

elh, or whither it goeth ; so is every one lhat is bom

of the Spirit." Who can conceive or describe that

gracious influence, by which the understanding,

once dark, is now enlightened ; the will once stub

born, is now subdued to the obedience offaith ; the

afsections, sormerly sensual and earthly, are now el

evated to things spiritual and divine ; the whole

man transsormed, tranflated from death to life,

from corruption to holiness, from things temporal

to things eternal. The believer himself, although

the favored subject of this sanctifying Spirit, is un

able to trace the manner of his operations. He

can, however, maintain, and maintain with a con

sidence which all the sophistry of earth or hell shall

never be able to overthrow, ** whereas I was blind,

now I fee." I difcover new excellencies and glo

ries in the Saviour, new wisdom and condescension

in the method of reconciliation through his obedi

ence and cross, new sweetness and preciousness in

the promifes, new suitableness and sufficiency in
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the everlasting covenant. These are all my salva

tion, and all my dejire.

4. To these we may add, the resurrection of

the body; the awards of the general judgment ; the

adjudication of the righteous to endless lise, of the

wicked to endless perdition ; as other mysteries of

the gospel committed to our charge. The manner

by which the resurrection from the dead will be ef

fected ; the particular body in which they shall ap

pear ; the part of the universe where all the nations,

when raifed, shall be placed ; the procedure of the

great Judge in determining their unalterable doom;

the instrumentality of elect angels in raising the

dead, in arranging them sor judgment, in conduct

ing the righteous 10 mansions of blifs, and hurrying

the damned to their gloomy abodes, are inconceiv

able to us. " Behold," says the apostle, " behold I

Jhew you a myjlcry : We JJiall not all sleep ; but we

Jhall be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling os an

eye, at the last trump : For the trumpet shall sound,

and the deadshall be raised incorruptible, and wesnail

le changed : For this corruptible mujl put on incor-

ruption, and this mortal mujl put on immortality"

These are a part of those mysteries, with

. which, as stewards of the kingdom, we are solemn

ly entrusted. These it becomes us to difpense,
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-without reserve, without partiality, without hypoc

rify, to that house over which the Holy Ghost hath

made us overseers.

Having attempted briefly to enumerate these

mysteries, we proceed—

II. To illustrate the character and obligation

of those to whom they are committed : Stewards—

Stewards of the mysteries of God.

1. The steward is freely elected and appointed

by the proprietor of the house. He who daringly

rushes into the samily of another, and takes posses

sion of his property without a regular invitation, is

chargeable equally with presumption and solly. He

can neither ask the present support of his master,

nor afterwards expect a reward from his hand. E-

qually necessary is it that the minister of reconcilia

tion be divinely chosen to that ofsice ;" that he be

duly called by Jesus Jehovah, the great master of

the spiritual house. No emergence of the church,

however peculiar ; no necessity sor laborers, how

ever pressing ; no advantages arising from natural

talents, from the aids of education, or other consid

erations, can justify any in assuming the ministerial

office, unless lawsully called. The sovereign Lord

C
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of the house, jealous of his royal prerogative^"

meets the intruder with that heart rending chal

lenge—" Who hath required this at your hand ?" and

writes his presumption in his punishment—" I have

not sent him, nor commanded him : Therefore hejliall

not prosit this people at all. No man taketh this hon*

or to himself, but he that is called of God, as -was Aa

ron." Let us pause a moment, and impartially en

quire—Are we sent and appointed of the Lord

God to this stewardship ? Have we been careful to

makesure our calling and election, not only as men,

but as ministers ? This question intimately concerns

the glory of that Jesus whom we serve; the dignity

of that cause in which we are embarked; the edisi

cation of that church which we are appointed to o-

versee ; our own peace, and considence, and tri

umph, as individuals. How would it support in

the hour of difficulty ; how would it embolden in.

the discharge of every duty, could we carry our

commission- in our hand, and with the prophet con

sidently proclaim—" The Lord God and his Spirit

hath sent me." Then might we daily look up to our

master, sor strength proportioned to our daily cross,

and expect his blessing on those labors which we

perform in obedience to his command.

A full, sormal enquiry, into the nature of this

call to the ministerial office, is not intended at pres-

^
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ent. It may not, however, be impertinent to re

mark, that be who is divinely chosen to this work,

-will experience the love of Jehovah the Redeemer,

kindling in his heart. He will seel this heavenly

flame burning up the dross of self eafe, self-interest,

self promotion. He will be constrained by a holy,

an irresistible necessity, to preach the gospel ; to

Jpend, and to be spent ; to occupy his time, his tal

ents, in promoting the kingdom of that Jesus who

bought us with his blood. His bosom will occa

sionally melt with tender compassion towards his

brethren, by nature, who are in danger of perissi-

ing eternally. He will cheerfully renounce each

-worldly prospect* his temporal eafe and indulgence,

nay, lise itself, to become instrumental in rescuing

them from never ending ruin. Animated with the

same spirit, he will burst sorth in the exclamation of

the great apostle-^-" / endure all things for the eletTs

fake, that they may obtain.salvation, which is in Christ

Jfesus, with, eternal glory."

2. The steward acting agreeably to his station,

aims at adapting himself to the varied circumstances

of the household. He endeavors to dispense that

portion which is most suited to their peculiar age

and necessities. This will equally be the concern

of each steward in the heavenly samily, who has im

bibed the spirit of his office. This is called in scrip.
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ture, " rightly dividing the word of truth ; giving to-

every one their portion of meat in due season -" and

may with propriety be pronounced the most difficult

part of ministerial duty; Much diligence is requi

site sor knowing the state of our flock ; and much

difcernment sor accommodating our public admini

strations to their respective capacities. Some are

ignorant, and require instruction; others are secure,

and ought to be alarmed ; others are presumptuous,

and require to be shaken from their unseriptural

considences. The weak need to be strengthened; the

-wavering to be consirmed ; the wandering to be re

stored ; the searsul to be emboldened .; the droop

ing to be supported, with the consolations of the

covenant.

Could no other argument be adduced, this a-

bundantly evinces the propriety of a stationary min

istry, and of each minister samiliarly vifiting and

conversing with his flock. The physician must ex

amine his patient, besore he can administer his med

icine with judgment : The vine. dresser must go from

tree to tree, besore he knows whether to dig around

and dung, or with a pruning-knise to lop off the ex

uberant branch : The teacher must enquire into the

age of the scholar, his ability, his progress in learn

ing, before he can judiciously direct his future stud

ies. Thus he who would approve himself saithful
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to his adorable master* or become successsul in the

salvation of souls, mult diligently, must painsully

enquire into. their scriptural condition.

Bear with me, respected Fathers and Brethren,

if 1 take the liberty of enlarging on this duty ; be

cause it is scarcely more important than unsashion

able; and probably the languor of living godliness

in our churches, the rare instances of conversion

under our administrations, may be afcribed partly,

if not principally, to this neglect. We are not ca

pable rightly to divide the word of truth ; to difpense

in public the mysteries of the kingdom, according

to the circumstances of the samily ; because we are

not more employed in private conversing with the

samily, enquiring into their various exercises, their

anxieties, their doubts, their difcouragements.—

Consequences the most glorious attended the revi

val of this primitive practice in Geneva, under the.

ministry of Calvin, and in various other places, at

the commencement of the resormation. While min

isters, with their ruling ciders, industriously went a-

round from house to house ; while they carried their

appeal immediately to the sinner's conscience, teach'

ing every man, and warning every man, their labors

became eminently successsul : The ignorant were

instructed; the secure alarmed; the weak, the des

pondent, strengthened and edisied.

f
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3- The steward endeavors to manifest sorbear*

ance with the members of the house. Concern foe

the interests of his lord, induces him to exercife pa

tience, not only with the weakness, but even the>

wickedness of those committed to his charge. A

disposition, this, os difficult attainment ; yet indif-

pensibly requisite in the minister of reconciliation.

Numerous insults, much derifion, must be expect

ed. Those who are at ease will frequently deride

our admonitions as impertinent; as only calculated

to ruffle their repose. The drunkard will revile us as

unnecessarily precife ; as unsriendly to human hap*

piness. The impure will attempt justifying them

selves, by the backstidings of Lot, of David, and

other eminent saints. The swearer will probably

reward our rebukes with replying, that he intended,

no evil, or that he injured none but himself. Altt

this insult must be expected; all this, out; of: com.

passion to precious, perishing souls, ought patiently

to be endured. Although the drowning man dees

not immediately seize the rope thrown out for his

relies; yet a concern sor his preservation would o-

blige to continue the offer. Although the man con

flicting with some malignant difeafe, through igno

rance, may reject the medicine when administered;

yet a regard sor his recovery will constrain to repeal

the application. Rather, insinitely rather, should

we patiently persevere with sinners, when their sa,t-

■
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Va-tion or damnation sor eternity are at stake. " The

servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle to

all ; apt to teach ; patient in meekness ; instructing

those that oppose themselves ; if God peradventure will

give them repentance, to the acknowledging of the

truth" " Reprove, rebuke, exhort," is the apostolic

injunction, " with all long-suffering and doclrine"—

Our seelings may rather be injured for a time, than

their souls damned sor eternity. Besides, the con

version os sinners so obstinate, constitutes our no

blest triumphs ; it excites in the spirits of the just

the loudest hallelujahs now, and will sorm the bright

est jewels in our crown hereafter. Noble, in this

respect, worthy our imitation, was the conduct of

the apostles of the Lamb—" Being reviled, we bless ;

being persecuted, we suffer it ; being defamed, we in-

treat; lejl wesiould hinder the gospel os Christ."

But this sorbearance is not necessary barely

towards the unprincipled and profligate ; there is

c<jual necessity of exercising it towards the living

members of the body of Christ. As in the family

of nature, so in the samily of grace, there is an al

most insinite variety of disposition. Much imper

fection adheres to the best, arising partly from ig

norance, partly from prejudices of education, and

custom ; partly from the remains of a legal spirit,

and various other causes ; and a concern sor their

edisication calls loudly sor the exercife of prudence
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and patience. It is probably lo this yielding, ac

commodating difposition, the apostle alludes in the

following passage :—" Unto the Jezv^ I became as a

Jew ; that J might gain the Jew. To the weak, I

became as weak ; that I might gain the weak. I am-

made all things to all men ; that I might by all means

save some."

*

4. The steward is in all respects responsible to

him by whom he was called to the office. He is

answerable sor every part of his conduct; not only

for the disposition of his master's goods, but also

for his behaviour towards the members of the

house. An impression of our responsibility as offi

cers in the family of Jesus, ought to reign supreme

in our hearts, and rouse to the most diligent dis

charge of every duty. It is the polar star, to which

every administration, both public and private,

ought unvaryingly to centre. The great ruler of

the house, in committing the treafure to- his differ

ent stewards, positively commands, " Occupy until

I come ;" when the reckoning will be required.

While this consideration calls to unwearied dili

gence in difcharging the duties of our high voca

tion, it also requires the most rigid impartiality in

difpensing,the mysteries of the kingdom. Solemn,

awsul consideration ! For each distribution of this

socred provision ; sor every admission to, or exclu
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sion from, the privileges of the house, we mull give

account to Him, whose eyes are as a Jlame of fire ;

who is now our omnifcient witness ; who will short

ly appear as our impartial Judge, and render to ev

ery man according to his xuork. This all-solemn re

flection did the great God, our Saviour, frequently

revive in the minds of his apostles; and by it ad

monished them to unwearied industry and zeal in

his service. " Behold I come quickly : Hold fajl that

-which thou hast. Watch ye, therefore, for ye know

not what hour your Lord cometh. Let your loins le

girded about, and your lights burning, and ye your

selves like unto men that wait for their Lord." This

awsul reflection did the great apostle urge powersul

ly on Timothy, his son; and through him on the

servants of the cross, in every succeeding age : " /

charge thee, therefore, before God and the Lord Jesus

Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead, at his

appearing and kingdom ; preach the word ; do the

zvork of an evangelifl ; make full proof of thy min-

istry."

5. The steward naturally expects a suitable re

ward for his services. He looks up to the propru

etor of the house sor an honorable compensation.

In this respect, our divinely gracious master has

given the stewards in his samily the most abundant
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soul-supporting encouragement. While he sore

warned us, without reserve, of all the pain, the pov

erty, the reproach, the persecution, which might be

expected ; that we should be hated of all men for

his name's fake ; despifed by the gay, as gloomy

and melancholy ; ridiculed by the worldly wise, as

ignorant and enthusiastic; reproached by the great,

as mean and contemptible ; difdained by the car

nally secure,, as disturbing the peace of society, as

turning the world upside down; he encourages, a-

midst all this contempt, with the prospect of an ex

ceeding and eternal weight of glory. " There is no

man, that hath forsaken," is his own declaration ; a

declaration, sull of condescension on his part—sull

of consolation on ours : " There is no man, that hath

forsaken houses, or brethren, or lands, for myfake and

the gospel, but hejfiall receive an hundred fold ; mow,

in the present time, with persecutions ; and in the

world to come, eternal life." Does our prosession

expose to outward poverty ? He promifes in rever

sion his own unsearchable riches. Are we called to

take up our cross ? This will shortly be succeeded

by a crown incorruptible. Does our master call to

unwearied diligence, to be in/lant in season and

out of season ? This shall be rewarded by an eter

nity of eafe and enjoyment. " They shall reflfrom

their labors. , To him that overcometh, I will give to

fit dozvn with me on my throne." How did the soul
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of the great apostle swell beyond the chains of pen.

sedition, and rife superior to all opposition, while

he contemplated that glory which was afterwards to

to be revealed. This prospect seemingly softened

the rigors of satigue, gilded the gloom of the dun

geon, blunted the edge of the sword, quenched the

violence of flames, and brightened with the light

of heaven the dark vale and shadow of death.

" None of thejc things trouble me ;" not all that their

ingenuity can devise, or their power perpetrate :

" Neither hold I my life dear ; that I may finifJi my

course zvithjoy, and the ministry which J have receiv

ed of the Lord Jesus, to declare the grace of God. If

-we be dead with him, we Jh-all also live with him ; if

we suffer with him, we shall also reign -with him."

Equal to the bold, -dignisied challenges of his lise,

"were the triumphs of his dying hour. " I am now

ready to be offered - and the time of my departure is

at hand." -

Compared with these, how bafe, how con

temptible, have been the last expressions of those

admired as heroes, as poets, as philosophers ; of

those who by their valour have rifen, to empire, or

by the efsorts of genius have borne away the palm

of literary same. " / have fought a good fight : I

have finished my course : J have kept the faith.

Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of right
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edtisness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, Jhall

give me at that day ; and not to me only, but to ait

them that love his appearing."

The application suggested by this doctrine, is

equally obvious and interesting.

i. Since the gospel of Jehovah is a mystery,

its neglect or opposition, by an ungodly age, and

even by the worldly wise* of that age, is cause,

neither of surprife, nor difcouragement. " The

preaching of the cross is, to them that perish, sool

ishness." " Christ crucisied," in every period of

the world, has been to many, "a stone of stumbling,

and a rock of offence ; the savour of death unto

death." The reafon is obvious. The human un

* The author, by no means, acknowledges, that the pre-

ponderancy of natural talents, or acquired learning, is, or hat

been, on the side os infidelity } because the contrary is fact. The

living God, in righteous sovereignty, may suffer many, who are

carnally wise, to become scriptural sools ; yet in different ages, I

may add, in every age, some who have ascended the very sum

mit of literary eminence, have believed, and advocated our holy

religion. Christianity can number among her sons, a Gro-

tius, a Newton, a Boyle, a Bacon, a Locke, a Milton, an Ad.

dison ; who, for every accomplishment, both natural and ac

quired, may be pronounced the brightest ornaments os human

nature. These illustrious men, although they entertained differ-

ent sentiments respecting particular doctrines os scripture, yet

cordially concurred in receiving it as a revelation srom heaven,

and in recommending it as worthy os all acceptation. Even in our



derstanding is naturally blind, and cannot; of itself,

difcover his excellence or glory. The man with

out eyes, cannot discern the light of the sun, or ad

mire the beauty of colours : He who is destitute of

hearing, cannot be charmed with the melodies of

music : Having lost the fense of smelling, he is in

capable of relishing the fragrance of the rose. As

in natural, in spiritual things also, senses must be

possessed, suitable to the objects to be difcerned.

" The natural man receiveth not the things of the

spirit of God : They are foolishness unto him :

Neither can he know them, because they are spirit

ually difcerned." Whatever diversity may appear

own age, which a noted blasphemers of the Saviour's cross has

complimented as the age of reason, hundreds can be found, natu.

rails as rational at himsels, and whose reason has not been pros

tituted by soul intoxication, who believe that all scripture is giv

en by inspiration of God ; who have meekness and modesty e-

bough to sit at the feet os Jesus, and adore those mysteries os his

gospel, which they are unable sully to comprehend.

f The allusion to Thomas Paine, the author of the " Age

os Reason," is too obvious to require explanation. 1 shall, there,

fore, transcribe the very words os a masterly desender of the

Christian faith, respecting that retailer os infidelity. " As to

Paine, he is well known to have been a prosane swearer and

drunkard. We have evidence upon oath, that religion was his

favorite topic when intoxicated."

Fuller's Gospel its own Witness Conduit of beHsvsrs

and unbelievers.—Page 98.
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among men naturally, some possessing lesser, other*

larger capacities ; whatever difference may- arise

from the advantages of education ; in spiritual

things all are equally blind, until enlightened by

Jehovah the Spirit. "For U is written—". I will

destroy the wifdom of the wife, and bring to no

thing the understanding of the prudent." " Where

tis the wise man ? Where is the scribe ? Where is

the difputer of this world? Hath not God made

foolish the wisdom of this world ?"- True it is, emi

nence of natural genius, improved by liberal leam-

ing, and sanctisied by the spirit of wifdom, give an

immense superiority. Possessed of such qualisica*

tions, the man is capable of searching more tho

roughly the mysteries of redemption; of pointing

out their consistence with the divine character and

government; of arranging their doctrines, and sir

lencing the cavils of unbelievers. But sirst he

must learn of the Father : Like a star of larger size,

he may mine with superior lustre ; but he himself

must sirst be enlightened by the Sun of Righteous

ness.

2. We learn from this passage, what are those

truths which ought principally to occupy our atten*

tion ; which sliould constitute the great theme of

our private studies, and public administration ; the

plain, peculiar doctrines of the cross ; the simple
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truths of revelation ; neither recommended by hu

man wisdom, nor accommodated to human prejudice

or corruption. We are appointed stewards, not of

the learning of the schools ; not of the difcoveries of

philosophy ; not of the charms of moral specula

tion ; but of the mysteries of God. -These it be

comes us humbly to improve, as sinners, that re

quire a free salvation. These it becomes us to

dispense, with all simplicity, to that household

over which " the Holy-Ghost hath made us over-

leers." This is the provision, which the glorious

proprietor hath committed to our trust: And to be

addressing our hearers with harangues merely mo

ral, with resined sentiments, or learned speculations,

would be to ofser husks, orflubblc, or straw, while

in our Father's house is bread immortal and divine.

These observations, however samiliar, cannot be

too frequently realifed : They were, peihaps, never

mote important, nor more seafonable, than in the

age in which we live. There is an uncommon af

sectation, at present, to sasiiion the gospel of Jesus

after the wifdom of the world. Is not natural reli

gion frequently recommended, to the degradation

of revealed ? Are not virtue, morality, good-will to

all, lavishly extolled ; while the cardinal doctrines,

of peace with God, through the cross of Iinmanuel ;

justisication, through his eternal righteousness; re

generation and sanctisication, by the efsicacy of his
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grace, are overlooked, if not rejected ? A late wri

ter, with more hardihood than usual, has ascribed

the alarming progress of insidelity to the preaching

of the peculiar doctrines of Christianity. On this

assertion, suffice it to remark, that the difcovery has

been made iince the age of the apostles, and is taught

by another inspiration than the Holy-Ghost. They

spake " the wisdom of God in a mystery :" They

** determined to know nothing but Jesus Christ, and

him crucisied :" They preached not in " the enti

cing words of man's wifdom ; lest the cross of

Christ should become of none effect ;" but in the

'* words which the Holy-Ghost teacheth ; compar

ing spiritual things with spiritual." And the fact is

too notorious to be denied, that when their success

ors endeavored to recommend themselves, by blend

ing philosophy with divinity ; the gospel of Jesus

with the learning of the schools ; purity os doctrine

degenerated in the church,* and living godliness

languished in the heart. The experiment is equally

* The author takes the liberty os inserting the sollowing

remark, os the very learned and judicious Dr. Owen ; and the

remark is the more entitled to our attention, as it is sounded!

upon undeniable sact. In his history os the heresies which early

reproached the church, and the causes which produced them, he

adds—" The pretended desence os truth, with arts and arms of

another kind than the simple application os scripture, has been

the bane of religion, and lost the peace os christians beyond re.
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blasphemous and vain, to attempt amending the wif

dom of Jehovah by the wisdom of mortals. Em

boldened, theresore, by apostolic example, and en-

couraged by apostolic success, let us determine to

rejoice in nothing as men, to proclaim nothing as

ministers, but Jfesus Christ, and him crucified ; to

covery ; and it may be observed, that whilst this way alone, the

use of scripture sor the preservation os truth, was insisted on,

that although innumerable heresies arose one aster another, they

never made any great progress, nor attained unto any such con

sistency as to make a stated opposition to the truth ; but the er

rors themselves, and their authors, were as vagrant meteors,

which appeared a little and vanished away. Asterwards it was

not so, when other ways and means, sor the suppression os here

sies, were judged cohvenfent and needsul. The Lord Christ,"

adds this illustrious champion, in language full 9s consolation

and triumph, " The Lord Christ, continueth his word, with the

saithsul ministry, to reveal, declare and vindicate the sacred

truth, sor the conviction os gainsayers ; and is we are not want

ing to our duty, through the aids os divine grace promised us,

we shall sinally triumph in this cause, and transmit this truth, in

violate, to them that succeed us in the prosession of it."

Owens preface to his " Person and glory of Christ."

- To this may be added, the remarks os a late, very elegant,

and ingenious author. Aster pronouncing the peculiar doc-

tiines os the cross to have been the great engine os resormation,

he laments our present departure srom these doctrines ; and rep

resents cur present degeneracy os practice, as the immediate

consequence os such departure. «♦ They prosess to make it their

chies object to inculcate the moral and practical precepts os Chris

tianity, without sufficiently maintaining, osten without justly

E



wield, in our warsare, those weapons which are not

carnal, but spiritual ; and then we may considently

trust, that they will be mighty through Godt for the

conversion and salvation of souls.

Let none conclude from these observations,

that the religion of nature is renounced, or the ex

cellence of morality denied. Shall we be charged

with despising the gentle flowings of the rivuiet,

merely because we express greater emotions at the

more majestic movements of the ocean ; or with re

jecting the light of the stars, because we kindle with

greater admiration at the more darling glories of

the sun ? We preach the necessity of love to God,

not indeed as the foundation of our acceptance,

but the effect of his love, Jhining in the face of Jesui

Christ. We prosess the necessity of repentanca, al

though not the condition of our reconciliation, yet

as a grace, wrought in the heart, by the Holy

Ghost. We exhibit the moral law, not indeed to

laying, the grand soundation os the sinner's acceptance with

God, or pointing out how the practical precepts ot Christianity

grow out of her peculiar doctiines, and are inseparably connected

with them. By this fatal error, the very j>enins and essential

nature os Christianity underwent a change. She no longer re

tained her peculiar character, or produced that appropriate srame

os spirit, by which her sollowers had been characterised."

U'HhfotctS Vica—%^%, 269.

>

'
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be obeyed sor salvation, but as sulsilled in its pre

cept by the /z/e, as satissied in its penalty by the

deaths of the everlasting surety, and now proposed

as the rule of our obedience in his hand. We

maintain the excellence of morality, of love to

God, of good will to men, although not as procu

ring the savor of the Eternal, yet as blessed conse

quences of our union to the Son of God, and influ

ences derived from him, as our ever-living Head.

We acknowledge the charms of virtue, of patience

under suffering, of forgiveness to those who injure

us, of compassion towards our sellow-mortals in dis-

iress : But this virtue, this patience, this sorbear

ance, these compassions, like so many plants of

righteousness, must grow on Calvary, and be nour

ished with the blood of its cross. " Do we then

make void the law through faith ? God sorbid ;

yea, we establish the law."

3. We learrr from this doctrine, the impor

tance of being wholly occupied in the duties of our

ofsice ; of being employed, either privately explo

ring these mysteries of the kingdom, or publicly

distributing them to the necessities of the samily.

It is cause of humiliation and grief, that manyr who

were once solemnly consecrated to the service of

the gospel, afterwards relinquish, in part, their oc

cupation : They prostitute their time and talents to
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purposes widely different and inserior. One be

comes embarrassed with the cares' of this world -

another assumes the statesman, by engaging in po

litical difcussions ; another is involved in philo

sophical research, or in some other pursuit, soreign,

to his ministerial office. These exercifes, as ap

plied to the spiritual steward, may be pronounced

strivings but not lawfully. Thus to be occupied, is

indeed running a race, but wandering from the path

which leads to the prize. " No man that warretb,

entangleth himself with the cares of this lise ; that

he may pleafe him who hath called him to be a sol

dier." What I are not the mysteries of Jehovah

incarnate, and our redemption through his blood,

sufficiently ennobling to occupy our individed at

tention ? Here is range, ample, unbounded range,

sor the most speculative understanding, sor the

most excursive imagination.. What nobler subject-

can occupy the research of mortals, than the myste

ry of a triune Jehovah: Three in One:

, One in Three ? What more exalted theme than

God, manifested in the flefii ? That matchless, mys

terious name, so sull of grace, so full of glory, Im-

manuel ; uniting in itself, the uncreated, eternal

excellencies of the God ; the sinite, frail properties

of the man ? What subject more elevating in itself,

more interesting to us, than the substitution of the

eternal Son in our covenant room ? He condemn

x
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ed, that we might be acquitted ? He a matt of sor

rows, that we might partake ineffable joy ? The

Son degraded to the condition of a servant, that

the slave might be promoted to the dignity of sons !

Mysteries these, which the intellect of Gabriel,

however enlarged, is too contracted to compre

hend ; and after the research of eternity, shall not

be sully explored. How dignisied in itself ; how

appropriate to every ambassador of Jesus, was that

resolution of the apostle—" What things were gain

to me ;" whatever might subserve my worldly eafe

or interest ; whatever might promote my reputa

tion as a scholar and philosopher; u these I counted

loss sor Christ." We behold the illustrious cham

pion, taking each external advantage, nobly sacrisi

cing h on the cross of calvary, and desiring to glo

ry in nothing but jsesus Chri/l, and liim crucified.

That fame ministry, which formed the delight, the

boast, of his own soul, he powersully* pressed upon

* The obligations imposed on candidates for the ministry

in the Episcopal church, so replete with sound instruction, and

so pertinent to our present purpose, cannot be improperly in

serted. " They are required to have always painted on their

remembrance, how great a treasure was committed to their

charge ; and to apply themselves, wholly. to this one thing. and

to draw all their cares, and studies this way, and to this end ;

and that by their daily reading and weighing the scriptures, they

will study to wax riper and stronger in the ministry."

JSu'rnct's Pastoral Care.—Page 85.

.-
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Timothy his son :—" Till 1 come, give attention

to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine. Neglects

not the gift that is in thee, which was given thee by

prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the

presbytery. Meditate on these things ; give thyself

wholly to them ; that thy prositing may appear unto-

all."

Permit me, reverend Fathers and Brethren* toi

trespass longer on your patience, by adverting ta

the high dignity and awsul solemnity, of this stew

ardship, committed to our trust. How honorable,

the condition of being workers together with Jeho

vah in that most sublime, most astonifhing, of hia

purposes, the recovery of a perishing world ! To-

stand as ambassadors sor the King of Kings.; and.

by all the majesty of his authority, by all the en*

dearments of his grace, entreat sinners to be recon

ciled, to believe, and repent, and be saved! " The:

ministry of reconciliation is given us." In holy

admiration, may not each of us exclaim—Lord,

what am I, that I should he thus distinguifhed.; that,

to me the unsearchable riches' sliould be entrusted I

In holy gratitude, may we not adore with the apos

tle, i: I thank Christ Jesus our Lord," that, weak as

J am, worthless as I am, " he hath accounted me;

faithsul; putting me into the ministry." He hatb?

committed to me that treafure, by which my own
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soul may be enriched, and which enriches to im

mortal glory, all who receive it ! That Jehovah

should save any of our apostate race, is a subject, of

wonder ; but that he should choose one of this race,

who is by nature equally guilty, equally polluted,

equally abominable, and appoint him the instru

ment of salvation to others, is a wonder that sur-

passeth : It is a mystery of sovereignty, of grace, of

condescension, which excites our gratitude now,

and must sill all heaven with admiration through e-

ternity. " O, the depth of the riches, both of the

wifdom and knowledge of God ! How unsearcha

ble are his judgments, and his ways past sinding

out ! For of him, and through him, and to him, are

-all things; to whom be glory sorever. Amen."

Again, bear with me, while we reflect on the

awsul solemnity of our office. To us, the souls,

the precious souls of men, are now committed ;

and at our hands, if indolent or unsaithsul, their

damnation will sinally be charged. Are we duiy

impressed with this all-solemn consideration ? Do

we occasionally throw our eyes over our flock,

viewing each individual, each man, each woman,

under our care, as a trust committed us of the liv

ing God ; as a candidate for an immortal destiny,

either of glory, or of wrath ? Are we watching over

them, f! with prayers and tears, night and day, as

S
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those who must give an account ; that we may do

it with joy and not with grief." Have we heen, in

no instance chargeable, either through indifference

or untenderness, with the complaint urged against

the shepherds of Israel ? " Ye eat the sat, and ye

clothe with the wool, but ye seed not the flock.

The difeased have ye not strengthened ; neither

have ye healed that which wax sick; neither have

ye bound up that which was broken ; neither have

ye brought again that which was driven away > nei

ther have ye sought that which was lost." Are we

caresul to recommend, by every part of our deport

ment in private, those doctrines which we announce

from the pulpit—" Giving no offence in any thing,

that the ministry be not blamed ; but in all things

approving ourselves as the Yninifters of God ; in la

bors, in watchings, by pureness, by knowledge, by

long-suffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by

love unseigned, by the word of truth, by the armour

of righteousness, upon the right hand and upon the

left." If any man neglect the great salvation, he

shall nott he cannot escape : But the damnation of

the unholy, unprositable servant, must be dreadsul

beyond description. While he is doomed to en

dure, in his own person, that worm which never

dies, and those flames which shall never be quench

ed ; that worm shall be envenomed, those flames

insuriated, by the blasphemies of others, brought to

-
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perdition through his inattention and sloth. They

will be eternally reviling him; gnashing their teeth

upon him, as chargeable with their destruction, by

not sorewarning them of that place of torment. " O

Lord, who is sufficient sor these things ? O Lord,

enter not into judgment with thy servant; sor in thy

sight shall no slesh be justisied."

Impressed with these considerations, does it not

become us to awake from our sloth ; to throw off

every weight, whatever might embarrass us in dif

charging the duties of our high vocation ; to keep

every gift, every grace, in constant, vigorous exer

cise ; to occupy, with unremitting diligence, each

moment of our time? Accursed be that present eafe,

which is indulged at the peril of never-ending pain.

Let that gain be rejected, as worse than loss, which

is obtained at the hazard of our own damnation, or

the damnation of those committed to our cate.—

May those moments perish from the record of our

lives, which are wasted in idleness, in amusements,

in worldly company, or worldly avocations; while

our brethren by nature are sinking a prey to de

vouring flames. Let those honors wither in eter

nal disgrace, which are sought in pursuits soreign to

our ministerial prosession, while men are perij/iingt

for whom Christ died; men who might have eternally

adorned his mediatorial crown. By all the value

S
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of our own souls ; by all the value of the souls of

others ; by the compassions of a bleeding Saviour;

by the solemnities os his second appearing ; by the

terrors of being cajl, as unprofitable Jervants, inlv

outer darkness, while others, our inseriors, it may be,

in age, and opportunity, and office, are welcomed

to the joys of their Lord ; let us be roused to preach

the word ; to remain infant, in season, and out ossea

son ; to makefull proof os our minijlry . The Lord e-

riable us all so to run, that we may obtain the prize.

May he render us instrumental in turning many to

righteousness ; that through the riches of his grace»

-we may shine as /lars, and sunst in his everlajling

kingdom.

Called to be a steward of the mysteries of

God, I conclude, ofsering them to the reception of

the samily present. By the authority of the great

Lord of the house, I this moment unlock, these

treafures, these inexhaustible treafures, and tender

them sor the use, the enjoyment, of every man, of

every woman, in this assembly. Art thou in pov

erty ? I present thee unsearchable riches. Art

thou naked ? 1 offer thee incorruptible clothing ;

robes of everlasting righteousness. Art thou in

want? I tender thee immortal bread; that bread,

of which he who partakes mall hunger no more.

Art thou in debt, bound over to the curse of a bro

ken covenant? I announce the jubilee of release :
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I osfer thee a pardon, written in the blood of God,

and sealed by a triune Jehovah. Art thou un

worthy ? I am warranted to tender all, of grace,

free grace, absolute grace, unconditional, unmerit

ed grace. All these treafures of the kingdom, pre

cious as they are, costly as they were to the eternal

surety; all these treafures are as free to thee, as the

grace of Jehovah can render them, or the lips of

Jehovah can pronounce them. Would to God, I

could prevail with you to receive them ! Would to

God, I could persuade every male, and every se

male ; the bond and the free ; the black and the

white ; the more pure and the more profligate ; to

draw near, and accept this great salvation. " The

Spirit and the Bride fay, come : Let him that hearetk

fayt come : Let him that is athirfl, come ; and whoso

ever zuill, let him take the water of life,freely." " We

are ambassadors for Chrijl ; as though God did be

seech you by us ; we pray you in Christ's /lead ; be ye

reconciled to God."

Now to Him that is able to do exceeding a-

bundantly, above all that we can ask or think; to

this Lord Jesus, who purchafed, with the eternal

Father, who elected, and the ever-blessed Spirit,

who applies ; the Author of all grace in time, and

of all glory through eternity ; be afcribed worship

and adoration, now and everlastingly. Amen.

^
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